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Brazilian soccer fans, Including Ana Baula (rtght) of BN:hton, celebrate Brazil's Wortd Cup victory on Sunday. ey were watching the game on a 
television In the park.In& lot In front of care Befo In Allston. 

B~~!,l_thrills its local fans wil~.!~.~.h~~p 
eosr~ HERALb "Thi<. 1-. qa~icall) the biggest 

estdents -,,i Allston- thtn!!. 'aul Brazil nattve Scott 
Brighton cf>livious to Ros~i. \~ho h st-dtioned Jt 
the soccer ftenly taking Hanscom Air Force base. "No 

place in Japan might have wolen matter what you can imagine here 
up to the sounds of h(lnking horns in the U.S., this is like the Patriots 
and Portuguese chants Sunday winning the Super Bowl but 50 
morning and thou~ht they had times bigger. It\ unbelievable." 
been transported to Sao Paolo or In 1998, when Brazil lost in the 
Rio de Janeiro. World Cup final to France, Rossi 

In fact, Brazilians celebrated watched in Bra1il. Sunday. he 
their country's 2-d World Cup joined many who packed Cafe 
championship matth win over Brazil from wall to wall. It took a 
Germany just steps from the short while for the large contin-
Massachusetts Turl)pike, up and gent of Brazilian supporters to 
down Harvard Avenue and Cam- rattle the air with their patented 
bridge Street. brand of chants and cheers. But 

Shortly after the victory, revel- Local soccer fans celebrate Brazil's World Cup soccer win In the parking 19 minutes into the match, 
ers at Cafe Brazil in Allston could lot In front o1 Cafe Belo in Allston. / WORLD CUP, page 7 
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Budget axe slashes 
unique art program 
Cohen leaves Baldwin, heads to Roslindale 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Rita Sara Cohen was one of the 
first to teach a unique art program in a 
local school for immigrant children. 
Whether it's due to lack of funds or 
its considered relative unimportance 
on the curriculum agenda, it is a pro
gram that will no longer continue in 
the area despite its success. 

"I think it's a shame that this pro
gram has been discontinued," said 
Cohen. "I believe art is a wonderful 
mode of reaching out to children, es
pecially the ones who don't speak our 
language and understand our culture. I 
think it is something this community 
has lost out on." 

Cohen came to America when she 
was 8, and one of the biggest problems 
she faced was adjusting to a new lan
guage and a new culture. Consequent
ly, she became a teacher and her sensi
tivity to immigrant children found 
greatest expression through art in a 
unique program which may now be 
terminated. 

Cohen has been teaching art to 
Baldwin Elementary School students 
for the past five years through an ex
traordinary language-based program 
for Chinese children. 

''It's been a real eye-opening experi• 
ence working with them," said Cohen. 
"I have children who can't get along in 
the English speaking world but are 
very talented and communicate great 
artistically." 

First to teach this program, Coheo 
came.up with novel approaches, uch 
a<; reading a story or a poem and ask
ing her students to draw it. The results 
were often very good. 

Winning some grants for archit~
ture, Cohen broadened her horizop, 
touring the neighborhood and takir)g 
photos of old and historic buildings 
with fourth- and fifth-graders. Then 
they went back to the classroom to 
draw what they had seen or p~ 
tographed. 

"Some of the students are very good 
at math and some are very creativt," 
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Off enders graduate 
into a drug-free life 
Drug Cou11 gives addicts hopefor new star.t 

By Audit! Guha 
STAF'" l'iril'ER 

The Brighton Di~trict Court's 
radical new program for drug of
fenders has so far been a big suc
cess. 

A year of after its inception, six 
probationers graduated from the 
program on June 25. Each graduate 
had been in the Drug Court at least 
one year and met all the graduation 
requirements, including at least" 
three months clean and sober. 

The idea of Drug Court is make 
sure that people arrested have an 
opportunity to rebuild their lives 

and sta) out of trouble. 
According to Judge Peter Ander

son, "All of the graduates are per
sons who have had a long histOI)' of 
substance abuse and criminal activ
ity but who are now committed to a 
drug-free and law-abiding life.'' 

The previous group of program 
participants graduated last Decem
ber. Of the IO total who mlde it 
through the program over th past 
seven months, the judge sai that 
none have been convicted of a 
crime since their graduation. 

'1"his means that fewer homes 
DRUG COURT, page 7 

Hike exacts 
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Bringihg the world of color to area caf es 
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By Robin Washington 
-'"Oli HEP•.:> 

\fa~- Pike dri\er-s ~helled out extrJ 
quartet" \tonda} for the long-<'elayed 
toll hike that doubled the co t of motor
ing from i ·ew ton to B<hton. 

After a ix-month reprieve thanks to 
two ob,tinate Pike board members, the 
new toll' ~ent into effo::ct. The increa.-,e 
rai-;e.-, the fee for passenger cars Jt We t
on dlld Albton-Brigh!lm from 50 cents 
to a dollar at each plaia. and from $2 to 
$3 in dm\ ntow n · Sumner and Williams 
tunnels. 

Pike pokNtWl Bob Bli said there 
was little confu,ion at the toll plum. 
thanks to light trJvel during the Jul) 
Fourth hOliday week and wiJe:ipread 
media covemge of the hikes. 

''The da) has gone pretty v·elJ from 
an operations point of view:· h! said. 

Dri'ers enrollt!d in the Fast Lane prcr 
gram got a six-month break from the 
full increase. with th.:tr toll rising only 
to 75 cent:> each at \\Non and Allston
Brighton. and 2.50 n the tun leis. 

The Fast Lant dis.:ount led scores of 
driver-. to sign up to the program, with 
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Work Injuries 

556 Cambridge St., Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

By Andrew Kosow 

Joseph Alexander, e 55-year
old Brighton artist wh se work is 
currently hanging in 3S oops Cafe 

and the Mirror Cafe, might rework 
the same painting of abstract amor
phous shapes over I 00 times until 
he feels he has done one petfectly. 

"I will exhaust every possibility 

and can't move on until I am satis
fied," said Alexander at 3Scoops 
Cafe. "Sometimes I will need to 
put it aside or tum it upside down 
to really figure out how to make 

PHOTO BY KATE ROCK 

Joseph Alexander Is r local artist with paintings currently hanging In 3Scoops care and the Mirror cafe. 

Qntu~ 
Shawm~~es 

134 Tremont Street• righton 

Your Neighborhood ~ea/Jor® 

(617) 787-2Ji21 

SIMPLY FREE 
CHECKING 

Call Customer Service 
for more details 

lf Mercantile Bank 
A ~EAL COMMUNITY IANK 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617-783-3500 

www.bankatmercantile.com 
Member FDIC 

~ <\.~ ~ fl:) - Also ,...., ... """"' 

~~~ '"~"' • ., ' • 15 yea" 

~-:i;~~o.w · ;::.._,iy/vrbls&«......-. , 
~o-<',o' H exrcnen.:c 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparation specials 
FREE ~(l)(l\"9~ 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

t of New England 
384 Harvard St. Brookline 

www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com 

the painting work." 
His paintings are acrylic on can

vas and, while he works mainly in 
abstracts, he said that it ~ impera
tive that artists learn the basics 
first. 

"You first must work frorrj life 
and learn how to paint shape~ and 
get the right perspective and 
depth," said Alexander, whd ha<; 
also been teaching painting for 
more than 30 years. 'Then alter 
you ma~ter the form, then you can 
let your emotions seep into your 
work." 

Color is also very importhnt to 
Alexander's work. 

"The piece needs to flow in the 
shapes, but the colors also need to 
be in hannony," said Alexander. "I 
will put a cool color near a hot 
color so they will play off each 
other, and if I want the viewers' 
eyes to travel in a certain 1way, I 
will put the same colors at those 
different spots in the painting." 

Putting his emotions intq art in
stead of just drawing shapes, he 
said, 11as why he first tried abstract 
painting. 

"I am pretty conservativ~ in real 
life, and it is through art tJiat I can 

ARTIST I page 7 

MARSHALL INSURANCE 
----~-------A G E N C Y 

SERVING ALLSTON/BRIGHTO SINCE 1984 

AUTO/HOME INSURANCE 
Call For Rates Today! 

617-782-3000 
331 Washington St. (Brig ton Center) 
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We want your news! 

.Welcome to the Allston-Brighton T ! We are 
eager to serve as a forum for the co unity. 
:.Please send us calendar listings, soci news and 
:any other items of community interest. Please 
'.mail the infonnatiop to Wayne Bravetman, 
:editor, Allston-Brif411ton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
:-Needham, MA 024,92. You may faxijaterial to 
(781) 433-8202. Our deadline for p s releases 

. is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next F ·day's 
'. issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story ideas 
·or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
'.Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne Bravennan 
·at (781) 433-8365 (>r News Reporter Auditi 
Gu ha at (781) 433--8333 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

Editor •• 

Reporter •• 

Editor • Qlel 

. . N~ Brcverman (781) 433-8365 
• . • . wbravennaa~cnc.com 
. • Aud1ti Gulla (781) 433-8333 

• . • • . . • • . aguha@cnc.com 
• Greg 1erbman ( 7811433-8345 

• . • • • .. gretbman@coc.com 
Advertising D1redor . . .. • .• Cns Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales • Hamet Stem:ierg (781) 433·7865 
Rea I Estate sales MarX R Macrel 1 (781 ) 433-8204 
Russian section adveftlslng . Yun Tabansky (617' 965-1673 
ClassiliedAlelp wanted . . . (800) 624-7355 
calendar listings.. . J7111\ 41'Wl.211 
Ne#sroom bx number . (781) 433-8202 
Arts/listings far number . . . . (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call . • . .. .•..• .•.••. (8881343-1960 
General TAB ""'1ber . . . . (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail . • • . ~Jlston·bngflton~.com 
Sports •• allston-'.lngt•on.sports@cnc com 
EYellts caletldar • al!ston-bngMon.events@cnc.com 
Arts and lllllertainment . . . . • . .. arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar altS.events~.com 
CNC Editor In duel . Kenn R Convey-J;convey@cnccom 

The Allston-Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers 254~ Ave N9edlam, MA 02494 weeldy. Periodi
cals postage paid at BostOfl, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allstcn-Brgh!Qn TAB. 254 Seo:ond Ave . Nee<tiam MA 02494 TAB 

-Qimmurnty Newspapers *50mes no responsibility for mistakes in advertiseme111S but ref1!111 tilal pa.1 wtkh IS llCOITld d nobce is given within 
three working days of the publication date C CopYr91t 2002 by TAB Commumy N..~ Al rights Teseived Reprod.Jction of any part of 1tllS 
publication by any means tiithout permission is prohi~ited. Subscriptions within ~~cost S32 per yoar Subsaiptioos outside Allston
Brighton cost $60 per year, Send name, address, ~check to our main office, attn Su!:Jscrd!llOS 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

,.~~~ @'/lY THIS WEEK on townonline •com : • 
The Alls o~Brlghton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton and America Online Key
word: To n Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 
Eastern assachusetts communities, and items of regional interest. 

Boston Red Sox 
Bai· eball season is underway. 
Foll w the Boston Red Sox this 
yea with complete coverage by · 

the Boston Herald. 

http:// www.bostonherald. 
com/ red_sox.html 

• Metr West Dally Nev.(s 
www. trowestdallynews.com 

• Arts II Around 
www. ownonllne.com/arts 

Trail of Abuse 

The Boston Archdiocese 
sexual abuse scandal con· 
tinues to roil the Bay State. 
Follow complete coverage in 
The Boston Herald. 

http:/ / toa.hlasys.com/ 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

Elec
tion 

2002 
As the 

weather 
heats 

up, so too does the Bay State 
political scene. Get full coverage 
of congressional, gubernatorial, 

and statewide campaign and 
political news from Herald 

Media. 

http:/ / polltlcs.hlas,ys.com 

• Town Online Business Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gounnet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

AT THE Y!"'CA 

Heres a list of whats happening at 
Oak Square Family YMCA, 615 
Washington Sr. , Brighton 

recreational swim and rru~er-; "" im
mipg. The Y also offet'I a "" im rulll 
surf program featuring \\-atere,ert.1-.e 
followed by a computer \\ork.-.tql. A 
senior droJ>-in social prngr..un h cur
re~tly in the planning stagt" Taught 
b~ instructor Tom Ford. the: S'>' im & 
s~ program offers senior. dll tntro
d tion to computers. Preregt .... u-a-

Take a tour f A-B's beautiful gardens · 
Job openings 

The Oak Square YMCA of 
Greater Boston, 615 Washington St., 
Brighton, has openir~gs for the fol
lowing positions: 

Assistant Aquatic Director -
full-time, 40 hours-~week position 
requires supervising swim lessons. 
Candidate must hold appropriate cer
tifications. Hours are Tuesday 
through Saturday. 

Lifeguards and Swim Instructors 
- full and part-time1 Must have ap
propriate certifications. 

Kayak Guides and Instructors -
start-up kayaking program offering 
pool instructions a11d open-water 
group touring. Certification desirable. 

For more infonnation, call Rick 
Benoit, Oak Square YMCA at 617-
787-WJ2. 

YMCA offers water 
exercise for seniors 

The Oak Square Family YMCA 
offers ongoing registration for itc; 
ivater exercise progiruns specifically 
tailored for participants older than 50, 
retirees and seniors. 
1 Offered to participantc; of all abili

ties, classes inclucte! water aerobics, 
lVater exercise for arthritis, senior 

I 

,, 
•'' 

ti n is required. Class site " limtk."ll 
to JO. 

Senior water aerobic-. and \\ atcr 
exercise for arthritis are take place 
back-to-back Monday ..... Tueo,(Ji)" 
and Fridays, 8:45 to 10 a.m. Senioc 
water aerobics, followt-d by a rnn
p4ter workshop, take.., place Tues
rulvs and Thursday~. 1030 am. to I 
p.ln. Senior recreational '"'im i' )f~ 
fered Mondays, Wed~).,_ ind 
Alda. ys from I to 2 p.m. M~er 
sJiimming is offered Tlll:sda~ ind 

~
ursdays from 7:30 to , :30 p.m .. 
d Saturdays from 6 to 7:30 P:m. 
e senior drop-in social progi:am 

takes place Mondays through Fri
days, !0:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Advance registmtion and fee-. are 
required for some program . HO\\ -
ever, the YMCA, through 1hAl ' 
program, offers finandal a,,j tance 
to those who qualify. 

For more infommtion. call Scni r 
Aquatic Director R1 .. ~ Benoit at 
6 7-787-8662, or regi-.1er at the: 

ak Square Family YMCA. 615 
ashington St., Brighton. 

By Audit! Guha 

Summer i-. here and it ..., rime for Allston· 
Btign1on to show off it\ gardens. The Hidden Gruf 
dens of Albton-Brighton i., an annual event S<:he<lt 
uled Saturda).July 13. The idea is to showcase I~ 
gardens of re,idem .. li\ ing in the area. 

It\ \\Orth the \\ait and the $10 in advance C<f 
I 5 on da) of event) to glimpse at \\hat you donf 

nomiall) get to ">t.1!. If )OU.\e alwa):-. \\anted to d 
up that patch in your own backyard or if you ju. t 
\\ant to enjoy a sunn) da) outdoor;. thts is th 
event to go to. 

S11me of the e gardens have had the ' 
'n\'. for a k ngth) period of time, other; for onl 

a fe\\ ) ear.-. 'fhe gardens feature a 'ariety of d -
ign-. and pl.nt materials. some hill) and othe 

flat. some sraciou-. and others s1m~I. but mtt:t 
ha\ e features that -,urpri,e. 

In all cases these 'aried gardens reflect the h 
\\Ork of theiHm ners and illustrate the beaut\ th t 
till e\ish throughout our neighborhood. a fa t 

that too often goe .. unnoticed. 
For Linda Schult, Brighton resident for s 

)Cafli. the biggest challenge was dealing with a I t 
of '"1 in her front garden and a lot of shade in e 
hJl .. She abo tne:. to make it \\ater efficient y 
u'tr g hard) planh that need minimal water d 
ha-, expanded the lin1ted "pace she ha-. b) usi g 
contain1:rs. I 

She alread\ h <la garden \\hen 'he went to cHe 
first ganlen l ur, hut it in~pired her to\\ oik on hfr 
ba k garden. both of\\ hich are a pan of th topr 
thi ) ear. 

In the 18(0s. the town of Brighton was wJll 
kno\\ n for ib man) plant nur-.eries and garde~s. 
While the~e earl) garden~ are gone. many locpl 

residents have kept up this horticultural tradition 
'ia their own modem gardens. In recent years, this 
tradition ofBrighton horticulture led to the found
ing of the Brighton Garden & Horticultural Soci
et} in fall, 2000. 

'The whole idea was to start off something that 
re idents can be proud of. People think of Brighton 
as a crowded place, full of students, and this is 
something that showcases something positive in 
the neighborhood. People get great ideas from the 
tour and it shows how anyone can have a beautiful 
garden," said Charlie Vasiliades of the Garden .So
ciety. 

He and his sister Tina are proud to have their gar
den in Oak Square starting off-Ole tour this year. 

Mary Eichenlaub has lived in Brighton for al
most 50 years and always wanted to be in the coun
try, but doesn't like bugs or the isolation. She had 
a very difficult yard, hilly and elevated, making it 
impossible to be mowed. About 10 years ago, she 
got sick of trying to keep the grass cut and neat 
and decided to have a garden instead, covering 
the area with mulch and perennials. Today her 
garden is "almost finished" and a proud part of 

Number of ticket : ___ _ 

the tour. 
The gardens on this year's tour are located in 

the Oak Square and around Brighton Center. 
This annual self-guided walking or driving tour 

co-sponsored by the Brighton Garden & Horti
cultural Society and the Brighton-Allston Histor
ical Society will be a self-guided tour, rain or 
shine, with the gardens open to visitors from I 0 
a.m. until 4 p.m. From noon until 5 p.m., light re
freshments will be available in the last garden on 
the tour. The organizers anticipate the tour to take 
2 1/2 to 3 1/2 hours with 5 to 10 minutes at each 
garden. 

To order tickets, please fill out the bottom sec
tion and send both a check made out to the 
"Brighton Garden & Horticultural Society" and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Brighton 
Garden & Honicultural Society, c/o Louise Bonar, • 
24 Brayton Road, Brighton, MA 02135. 

Although tickets will be available the day of the 
event at both the Community Pharmacy, 427 Fa
neuil St., and Minihane's Flowers and Gifts, 425 
Washington St., it is recommended that tickets be 
ordered in advance. 

Address: ____________________ ...::..:....:........ _ _ __ ..::.=~~ -..r. 

T001l l:ndosed. ____ _ 

Phone number: _______ _ 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

The Days are 
AliJe is a 49 year old woman 
livi*g in Boston. She loves to 

volwtteer. knows the best 
MBTA routes to travel anywhere in 
the city, is a huge sports fan and has 
a h art of gold. Although Alice is a 
ver sociable person, her social 

TAKE AN 
INSPECTION TOUR 

1' ,, 
•• . 

' ·-

Co nting IJJown. • • 

Amer ican Ex ress Membership Rewards® 
I 

oints* 

Cards 

A M ERI CA' S ATCH & DIAMOND 5PEC IA ... ISTS 

D IAMOND'S SINCE 1976 

BURLINGT N MALL •· NA~ICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL (ENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

• M st be a Membership Awards Enrollee 

net ork is limited due to her 
bility. She would love a fr iend 

share some time 
ying the city. Friend 2 Friend, a program of Jewish Big 

Br ther & Big Sister, can help you meet a new friend like 
Ali e. For more information on our volunteer opportunity, 
cal Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs.org. 

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 02459 
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123 
Email jbbbs@gis.net Web www.jbbbs.org 

."
1
. ) · . . A Travel Directory 

1

- ~ '1 • That Points You In ( S 11 I l ( l l I ( ) I l S The Right D1rect1on 

Time to ~ell your home? Take t\\O steps. and 
1hc sale "ill be more rewarding. Fir-.t. ask 
your l'\."Jll'C>oentath c to role-play a' a buyer, 
taking a cnucal tour of your home. Second, 
ha\e a home mspccuon b) a hcen..ed mspcc
lor 

The first step - ha1 mg your agent tour your 
home can be enligh1ening. Perhap> the door
bdl is cracked or bro~en, the front door m 
need of paint, or the bedroom screen torn. 
Then there\ !he bathroom Ille m need of 
grout. 1he leak) smk lrap in the kuchen, or 1he 
cal litter box m the utility room. 

Kate 
Brasco 
()nut; 
--::::::-r-21 

Shawmut Properties 

Buyer.. in search of their dream home notice 
these lhing., \\ hereas they ma) ju't be a part 
of your e\eryday life. What is merely a coffee 
>tam on the carpet to you. may JU,tify a com
plete re-carpeting job to buy en.. Mmor clean
ing, painting or improving can remove imper· 
foctions, as well as eliminating buyer excuses 
for lowenng their purchase offer. 

A home inspection may provide you with the 
ammunition needed to justify your asking 
pnce. Home inspector.. look at major systems 
such as heaung:air, plumbing, electrical, roof, 
e1c. A home \\ ith all sys1ems in order, backed 
up b) a paid mspecuon report, can be \Cry 

convincing to quality conscious buyers. 
Complete all repairs and improvements 

before buyers 'CC your home. The resuh may 
be a full-pncc offer m short order! 

llanl more mformation' f.,nJerw•Jmg real e1Me 
is my business and/ 'II huppit.- >hurt my kno.-ltdge 

~uh rou. Cont ad 111~ dif'l"Ct at 
(61 7) 746-5111 "' (6/7) 787-}/}/ 

I 

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

w1rH GptterHelmet 1 
Ends cleaning chore forever. 
No more dangerous ladders. 
Keeps you SAFE f rom falling. 

Lets Rain Water In, Keeps Leaves 
Seeds, Even Pine Needles Out! 

Lifetime Warranty! Ma. uc # 119535 

Free Estimates, Call Today and $AVE 1-800-975-6666 

... 
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Arrests 
~rugs possession arrest 

1 Acc~ing to a police re$, two 
men ere arrested in All ton on 

charges o graffiti and drugs ses
sion on Thursday, June 27. 

At a~bo2:22 a.m., patrolli~g offi
cers were informed by a passerby of 
four peo e spray painting a iva11 on 
Allston S t. 

Proc ing there, officers served 
three me~ and one woman st ding in 
the alle~way adjacent to Allston 
~treet, sptaying black paint o a build
Jng wall. 

Whe;suspects spotted th police, 
they st running. 

As o cers pursued, they ked the 
first susp,ect, Greg P. Ande n, 21, of 
239 Ke~n St., to throw awa the can 
of paint. fter he did, he was caught. 

The ond suspect, Jason Lea, 19, 
was caught by another offijr a short 
time later. The others fled. 

Andetson and Lea we arrested 
and funher search revealed a folding 
metal ~ton and a plastic bag of a 
green I fy substance believed to be 
tnariju a. 
1 The uspects were taken to the po
lice sta ·on for booking and the can of 
paint ~ured as evidence, according 
to the report. I 

Two arrested for a1 egedly 
possessing drugs 
!4't On Thursday, June 2 , two men 
~ were arrested on ch es of pos
~~in drugs, according o a police 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

western Ave. 

Allston 

II 
Brighton 

Ave D 

hl~ton St. 

I 

At about 9: 15 p.m., fficers ob
Serv two men sitting in parked car 
on 'ggs Street at Co onwealth 
~ven e. 
• Su pects Levon Gozbe ian, 18, of9 

tt St. in Watertow , and James 
F. novan, of 756 Mt. ubum St. in 
Wat own, then entered an alley and 
look into a cigarette darton before 
goin back into the car. 

Insurance agent chargdd with fraud 

U n approaching ~m, officers 
sme led marijuana fromte open win
dowS and asked the occ pants to step 
out bf the car. . 

When asked if they ad any more 
M!eOO than what they could smell, 
potbekian allegedly s~i , "Yeah, I got 
~olher bag in my pock t." 

Officers retrieved o e bag of a 
grefn leafy substance m him. 
3he suspects then escribed the 
fu~d they were waitif18 for and offi
ceij; stood by until Seth Marcus, 18, of 
68 Walnut St. in Watertown, walked 
up1and tried to enter~ thar. 

Officers stepped u and during a 
l:lubhold inquiry, M us said he had 
"bags of weed" in his kets. 

Gozbekian receive<lt summons and 
us was placed under arrest on 

arges of possessing dmgs, accord
o the report. 

By Nonnan Miiier 
60STON HEllAl.D 

A Brightoo in,urance agent faces 
I 0 )!!Jr.\ in pri--<>n after im ~tiga
tof!'. SJ) she '>tole 18.l)X) from a 
fonner Framingham couple. 

Linda W. Snow, 45. \\a.'> ch~ed 
ra""entl~ in Bn~hton Di tric1 Court 
with h~o coun~ ot larcen) of m.>re 
than ~250. a .,poke,man for Allor
ne~ General Tom Reilly said. 

She will be arrai!!Iled on Julv 18. 
The ch~e., 'tein from a serle5 of 

Oflice"' found a CD Walkman 
with headptlone-. and a camoufllge 
m1litaJ') cap. He \\as weaiing a bl.lck 
wave cap. 

At !he) \ilITlC time. they recehcd a 
radio call about a man \1 th a '>imilar 
de:-.cription ha'>ing ~tolen JTl(lney 
from the lntemmional Sub and Pizza 
shopat 136HanardA\e. 

Officers t>ok the u pect there and 
spoke to \\itnes~s who said Hudson 

flublic drinkin~ walk~ into the shop asking for 

d I st mone) when another customer 

3 arceny arre placed a _0-bill on the counter to 
A man was ted in Allston pa) for hi food. 
on charges of ublic drinking Hudson allegedly took the money 

and larceny on S day, June 30, and ran out. 

three loans that Snow took obt on 
the life insurance policies of a/mar
ried couple who were client., Qf her 
in!'.umnce agenc), Welh A!'.~iates 
ofBrighton, the spokesman s· id. 

The investigation found that 
Sno\\ . ubmined two fmu ulent 
loan applications to the wi~ \ in
sumnce compan)~ Union Qentral 
Insurance Company, withO\\t her 
know ledge Investigator-. '>aid 
Snow de~it~ the mone) 1010 her 
own bank account. 

and two oubtanding w 
Dorchester were found. 

Abdi was placed under st and 
on the way to the police st tion, he 
wa.., allegedly abusi\e and aten
ing. 

At the booking desk, he c ntinued 
to abuse the officers and wh le being 
fingerprinted, he allegedly unched 
an officer in the face and at at an
other. 

Other officers assisted t subdue 
him, all five falling heavi on the 
floor in their process. 

Abdi was handcuffed 
effort, according to the re 

<f<:Ording to a polic report. Officer-; placed Hud'-On undi!r ar- Warrant arrest 
At about l l: 15 pm., officers ob- rest on chll"g~ of public. drinking and 

ierved suspect Mic ael Hudson, 39, larcen). according to the report. 5 According to a polic 
f 12 Woodlawn St. in Everett, Brighton resident w 
rouched between wo parked cars Warrarit arrest during an investigation of e premis-

pn Linden Street n Brighton Av- e:. he Lived in on Friday, Ju 21. 

B
e, drinking fro an open can of 4 On Satunla). June 29. a man At about 8:~ p.m., o rs made a 
r. \\a arrested on wa1rnnt~. forced entry into 7 Ashfor St. Apt. 2, 

Spotting them, e suspect ap- according to a police repon. under a Brighton Di trict urt search 
ached with black jacket At about 5:-l3 p.m . patrolmen ob- warrant. 

wrapped around his right hand. He se1>~ Sarni Abdi. 23. of 38 Rmsom Various drugs found i !he apart
'appeared intoxicated and was or- Rd .. Bnghton in the area ofColbome ment were seized for ana ysis, along 
dered to stop. and Eu'tbn roa<J.... Abdi wa-. ~own with weighing i;cales and rsonal pa-

He threw his jacket on the hood of t11 polu.:e due to outstanding waimnts pers. 
the patrol car an?Jaid, "You search m hh name. Suspect Jason O'Toole. 22, was ar
me, I ain't got nouf ng." A thn:~hold inquiry was corducted re.-.ted and taken to the 1 Lice station, 

I ~·l~u~n-te_,,e_r~s-- e.~e-d····e-d-~.t-o ___ B_a) pro'1de 00)> wi:~:.~~T=~:olunteer-JOO hel~ 
register blo d donors adult m::ile in tht:1r ln·es. Big Broth- lines are the Ma sac usetts Sub

ers are mature men who provide a stance Abuse Informal on and Re-
The American ed Cross is seek- table and consistent one-to-one re- ferral Helpline and the United 

ing daytime vol nteers to help out lation,hip with their Little Brother. Way's First Call for elp. For as 
Rt blood drive in the Allston- For more infom1.1t1on. call Big little as eight hours pe month, vol
'Brighton com unity. Volunteers Brothers at 617-956-0282 or unteers can make difference. 
will help registe donors or provide www.bbmb.org. Training and supervi ion will be 
refreshments. D ties are light, and provided. Flexible s heduling is 
training wi ll be rovided. VistaCare Hospice available. The ite is TA acces-

For more in~ mation, call Laura sible. 
O'Neal at 78 1- 61 -2086. looking for volunteers For more informati n, call 617-

~amaritan seeks 
people to andle lines 
: The Samarit s of Boston, a non
profit, nonden minational suicide 
prevention ce ter, seeks volun
~eers, 16 and o der, to be trained to 
help staff our telephone befriend
ing services. ccepted applicant 
will be trained o provide non-judg
mental listen· g and support to 
lonely, despai ng and suicidal indi
viduals. 

For more i formation call 617-
536-2460. 

Big Broth rs needs 
male role models 

Big Broth rs of Massachusett!'. 

Volunteer opportunities are 
available at Vi-.taCare Hospice. 
Provide suppvrt 'e care and be
reavement se1> ices to patients and 
familie. in the Allston-Brighton 
area or help in the office Flexible 
hours. ongoing .. upport and train
ing are availabh•. For more infor
mation. call Mary Shea Daly at 
78 1- 28-00 I 

Volunteers needed for 
medical helpline 

Lookmg to give \Omething back? 
Whether motivated by personal ex
perience or a de ire to help the 
community. now is the time to vol
unteer for the Medical Founda
tion ·s lnformallon and Referral 
Senrice Helphnes. 

536-050 I. ext. I or visit 
www.helpline_online om. 

Volunteer at M ss. Eye 
and Ear Infirm ry 

The Massachu et Eye and Ear 
Infirmary is seeking volunteers to 
work in the Gift Sho ; to assist pa
tients and 5taff on th Surgical Ser
vice: to work a rece tionist for the 
famil) Waiting Roo ; and to assist 
with clerical tasks. 

Applicants must at least 15. 
All volunteen; recei e meal vouch
ers and validated p king at the In
firmary. 

For 111ore info 
volunteer service 
Doyle at 617-573- 164 Mondays 
through Fridays fr m 9 a.m. to 5 

Snow then submitted a third false 
loan application on the husband's 
life insurance policy without his 
knowledge and had the proceeds of 
that loan applied to the wife's poli
cy so that it would not lapse, inves
tigators said. 

The total of the tree fraudulent 
loans was $18,000, the spokesman 
said. 

The couple now resides in Lin
coln, R.I. The spokesman would 
not release their names. 

according to the report. 

Incidents 
Armed assault 

6 Two students were assaulted by 
a man with a gun in Brighton on 

Friday, June 21, according to a police 
report. 

At about 3: 10 a.m., officers re
ceived a radio call about an assault and 
battery with a dangerous weapon on 
Commonwealth Avenue. 

On arrival, officers met two student 
victims who said they were walking 
home when an unknown masked man 
approached them, pulled a black 
handgun on them and forced them to 
walk down an alley. 

The suspect asked for money and 
punched the first victim in the head. 
The victims had no money. 

The suspect then grabbed the sec
ond victim and ripped her pants off. 

The suspect then ran off in an un
known direction. 

Police searched the area but to no 
avail. 

The victims were treated by an am
bulance and released with minor in
juries, according to the report. 

p.m. Or visit the Volunteer Oppor
tunities section of Mass Eye and 
Ear: www.MEEI.harvard.com 

Volunteers needed 
at Lunch Place 

The Women's Lunch Place is a 
daytime shelter for poor and home
less women and their children. 
Anyone interested in volunteering 
is asked to call 617-267-1722. 

Summer internships are also 
available. 

The Women's Lunch Place is lo
cated at 67 Newbury St.. Boston. 

Jewish community 
program seeks help 

The Jewish Community Volun
teer Program provides one-time 
and ongoing volunteer opportuni
ties for people of all ages and inter
ests. 

Share time with an isolated se
nior, help in a shelter or food pro
gram, make a difference in the lives 
of children, teach an adult to read 
or use professional skills. 

For more information, call 
Yvonne or Marilyn at 61 7-558-
6585. 
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Happy 4th of July 
from 

City Councilor 
BRIAN HONAN 

Candidate for 
Suffolk County 

District Attorney 

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT BRIAN HONAN 

Another Successful Move •.• 
Thanks, Norman. 
If you wane your home sold, -RE~ll\' GROUP 
Call Norman O'Grady at Prime Realty Group 
Susan McHone Did ... 

480 Washington Street 
(Beside old YMCA) 
Brighton, MA 02135 
Tel: 617-254-2525 
Fax: 617-254-9525 
vm: 617-746-0848 

Norman O'Grady, 
committed to serving 
the Real Estate needs 

of the community 

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com 
www.primerealcygroup.org 

When You Think &al Estate, Think Prime Realty Group. 

Norman O'Grady 
Broker/(),vner 

Your 
Neighborhood 

Realtor" 

Public Meeting 
The Boston Redevelopment Authority 

will host a public meeting 
Thursday, July 11, 2002 at 7:00 p.m. 

at 

Boston Public Library 
Allston Branch 

300 North Harvard Street 

regarding the 
FORMER POWER ONE BUILDING 

20 Linden Street 

submitted by: 
THE JUDGE BAKER CHILDREN'S CENTER 

The Judge Baker Center proposes to renovate the former 
Power One building into a new home for the Judge Baker 

Center's educational, research and clinical programs. 
89 parking spaces will be created. Copies of the proposal 
may be viewed at the Boston Redevelopment Authority, 
9•h Floor, Boston City Hall, Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-

5:00 p.m. Public comments should be submitted to 
Nick Haney at the BRA by 5:00 p.m. on July 15, 2002. 

The Bank 
That Serves 
All Nations 

230 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON, 617· 738·1717 
www.osianamericanbank.com Member Fote 

We Will Have a Complete Selection of Plants, 
Flowers, Geraniums, Annual Flats, Vegetable Flats, 

Accent Plants, Perennials, Mulch and More! 
Juicy Sweet Large 

Peaches ........................................ 98¢ lb 
Juicy Sweet Large 
Nectarines .................................... 98¢ lb 
Fresh Extra Fancy Local 

Zucchini and Summer Squash .... 69¢ lb 
Sweet Ripe Extra Large 

Cantaloupes ........................ $1.49 each 
Premium Quality California 

Broccoli Crowns ........................ 89¢ lb 
1/2 Price Sale On All Selected 

Plants and Flowers .............. 1/2 PRICE 

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 
Closed at 2:00 PM 4th of July 

check out our website www.arusso.com 
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Afterfacin death, woman finds co rage and strellgth to survive 
l ' 

) / By Jennifer Roy 
STAFF WRITE~ 

If Jennifer Davis w~ not destined 
for greatness, she woul have died the 
day a sport utility vehi le pushed her 
through a plate gla~ window, her 

friends say. i 
r1 •That's exactly wh t Davis first 
thought m; she lay on e floor of the 
Bread & Circus su rrnarket on 
Route 9 in Framingham bleeding and 
hOlding a stranger's hand. She just 
wanted to see her family one last time 
_._._she thought she w~ going to die. 
1 "'I knew I lost my legs, then I said 

SAV 

'O my God, I'm going to die .. -,aid 
th 30-year-old Framingham \\Oman 

"I ought someone wa.' ti) ing to kill 
me ... I've never done an) 1hing to pir
potely hurt anyone e\er. I thoUght 
m~be it was an old boyfiieno or 
so ething." 

s the stranger called her m6ther 
anti an ambulance came to take Da\i"I 
to~ awaiting helicop1er that Would 
fl her to Massachusctt' General Ho:.
pi , she decided she\\ a' not re;il) to 
die. 

"I was pissed off and I dedded I'm 
nqt going to die on the floor of some 

gmct!(y 'tore:· Da\.1S said Friday 
night during a benefit concert held in 
her he nor at Harpers Ferry in Allston. 

D:11ens of friend.<;, family members 
und "ltrnngen. packed the bar on 
Brighton A\enue, listened to live 
mu,ic and cekbrated Davis' recovery. 

Local band-; who performed includ
ed \'ighty Purple. Another Planet, 
Uncle Sammy. Addison Groove Pro
ject .:ndJiggleThe Handle Fr.mri"'.:'o 
Lu£O. a friend of Da' i:·;. also per
t( rmed. 

Da,·i ... \~as itting on the brick fa
cade m front of a large plate glass win-

"I idn't black out. I 
felt II the pain. I was 
just itting on a stone 

wall." 
Jennifer Davis 

"I'm sitting there waiting for a taxi, 
it's a beautiful day," Davis recalled Fri
day night, wearing a long black dress, 
a red flower nicked behind her left ear 
as she sipped a beer. "It was a matter of 
seconds, but I thought [the SUV] was 
going to Ulm. I saw everything." 

She saw the glass shatter around 
her, the blood pooling on the floor and 
her mangled legs she thought would 
be lost forever. 

"I didn't black out. I felt all the 
pain," said Davis, whose friends af
fectionately call her Jenny. "I was just 
sitting on a stone wall." 

off Orig.* 
prices 

FASHION, ACCESSCDRIES AND GREAT ID AS FOR THE HOME! 
• Thousands of items newly reduced throug~out the store! 

Sportswear, accessories, shoes and more for men, women and kids plus extra soviigs on housewares, bed & both and more! 

I 
I !. 

forex~ple: 
50o/c OFF 
CLEA CE 

DrSS SHRTS 
Orig.' .. 39.50 
Sale. . . . 29.62 

Now ~ .. 19.75 
You save 

1 .75 

Ong.' . S78 
Sale .. . $39 

You save 
$39 

for example: 

SAVE 
50%-700/o 
WHEN YOU 

TAKE AN 
EXTRA400/o 

OFF 
CLEARANCE 
LUGGAGE 

Orig.' $60-$500 
Final cost 

17.99-249.99 

You save 
42.01-
250.01 

: for example: 

Sale or Final cost 
1.49-17.15 

You save 
3.51-
31.85 

ORIG.' PRICE REFLECT OFFERIN PRICES WHICH MAY NOT HA~ RESULTED N ACTUAL SALES. ADVERTISED ITEMS MAY BE FFERED IN FUTURE SALE EVENTS. Sale items are from specially selected groups, 
unless speci ied. Sorry, no pho orders. *lntermediale pnce reductions ma) have bef.n taken. Clearance merchandise will of go up in price after the sale. Coupons moy or may not apply lo items on this 
page and e not available in st re. Selections vary by stare. Advertised items may not b? available al your Macy's. Nol all ite s available al CityPlace. Macy's is not responsible for typographical or pictorial 

• errors. Sale ends 7 /7 /02. ALSO SHOP macys.C m 
wm OF AJll(lt· Ht ct OE MD YA SHOPSIJH 11·1 ·YltO IOHl 1ltURS9-1FRJ.SATlt.9 ll • 11-4 (] r&.:.lllSTILll,llOOI tllC. llUllCVS( WJllOlf.SlAIDI ISlJll) llAllUOIUllDEAST lllJIS1l(I. llUS& S1Allf0l1lll.lif 1l-4lllJll.llEO lt.9JalltUIS9-1 Fii lt.9JISAT lt.9. lfGOMSUll 11-9IK*-wtO1t.1tlltURS9·1FRl-SAT lt.18 

• FlUSHJNGsi.1 -7llOff-wEo1~91ltUIS9-1FRI 10-9 T lf.t . FRlEJtOtOSUN 11-l llON11!D IH. 91111 lt.ltSAllt.t •• lfllGl1IOOO IUllOO. PIWl6S U&IJ11511Cl& 1l!ST OWGE SUll 11-4 lt.911tUISf.I fll.SAI 1t.9JI . HWLJ)SQ. SIJH 11-7 llOUIED IMJITIUSf.I FRI-SAT 10-l:lt. BlOOO.YN SUN l!·l llON-W!D JM 
1ltUIS9·7fll·SAT10- • IWll'TOH BAYS SUN 11• llON-WE Jt.91ltllS9·1fRl·SAT 10-9• PWO!lro ll~eh!D IMTllDIS9-1Fii11-9SAI IM• !UIS t.11'1 ATRlllTIJ! S10IB • l'WllllSSlOllSCIOSED •PA SHOl'SIM 11·711()11.W!D lt.93t!HUIS9-7FRJ.SAI It.II• OWINGSllll.SSUN 11·1 llOll-wtD lt.t:l lltlJIS9.7fRI 10.IOSAT 10-9,lt 

, TISOlfS RSUN 11-7 llON-wtD lt.9 30 lltUIS .lfRJ.SAT 10-9·JI • SPRINGflELDSIJll 11-4 .f!I IM ltl!illl5'·71t!>SA'IH- • NTU.11511 & UIUTSllllOllSlll 11-4 • llW DIG. Slill 11-1 lt.!ltlltl.ISl·I fll.SAI lt.931 • MSUll ll•ATIEDfOID &SWAllSU • llDSTOllSlll 11·7 llOll-WED9JMTllUIS9·7FRl-SAT9,3" 
, WAIW!Cl U SUNll• • ALBAHt HYAllNIS ~UA. lfEWlm SAi.Eli &WA!Uf~ s;J 11-4 • ~ IUllTlll, ldUTilll 'IAIQ AIHAl!OC1110U£0 lt.11lltl.IS9-1 fll.SAI lt.11 • SOOT1t SIJH 11-4 OWED !Jl.!lllUIS 9-7Fll-SAl9JI.! • GA SUN 1!-l llOll-W£O lt.9 T1tURS f.lfRJ.SAT lt.9 • UNOX SUN 11·7 llOll-WlD lt.9 

lltURS t• FRl-SAT 10- , PfACllTREE SIJN 11• MOll-WlD 10. THURS 9.7FRl·SAT10-7 , FU AVENI A i!!i n.a G:e ~· 3t !.JI SAT IM 3t • IQ OH & ll!MOll llOOI SIJll l!-4 IOH® lt.9 Tltl.IS 9.7 SAT lt.9 • T1tE FAUS SlJll 1!-1 llOll-WED JM,lt TltUIS 9-1Fil-SAT1t.9JI • PlWIATlOH SUN lU llON-wtO lt-9,311lltURS9-1 FRI-SAT lt-9,lt 
• CllYPU(! ~ 11~ 1t9 \t.9 iiiSJ.7111-W t.11 •LA MWDE Sl•ll!•d-11(1) 1t.!Tltl.IS9-1FRl·SAT1t.9 • NEW ClllTlf SUN 1!-4llOll-wtD1MT1tUIS9-1 FRI-SAT lf.t 

Details of the accident have been 
well chronicled in the local media, but 
Davis said she has not read any of the 
accounts, except one. She was on the 
phone one day, when she picked up 
the paper and read the headline, 
"Woman's leg severed in car acci
dent." 

"I was horrified by the story. I didn't 
realize it was about me," Davis said, 
the crutches she relies on leaning 
against the pub wall next to her. 

"I knew there were a lot of articles 
written about me, and I've saved 
them, but I don't know ifl should read 
them, I don't know ifl need to," she 
said. 

"I know how bad it was. Nothing in 
those articles could tell me what I saw 
or felt." 

The accident occurred when ~rry 
Salo, 54, pf Northborough backed into 
Davis. She has since lost her driver's 
license for life, and faces criminal 
negligence charges in Framingham 
District Court. 

According to published reports and 
court records, police said Salo had a 
brace on her right leg at the time of the 
accident, has no feeling in the leg from 
her knee to her ankle, and accelerated 
too fast as she backed out of the hand
icapped space in the parking lot in 
front of the store. 

"I try not to think about it, it makes 
me angry," said Davis. ''It was negli
gence. You can't drive around taking 
People's lives for granted like that. It is 
selfishness and laziness." 

Davis said she had nightmares 
about the accident for months and was 
terrified of parking lots, but the power 
of prayer has helped her heal. 

"I would never have been able to do 
it on my own," said Davis, a prosthet
ic leg where her left one once was. ''I 
have amazing sources of strength. I 
don't know how I couldn't feel 
blessed." 

The strength comes from the sup
port of family and friends, according 
to Jennifer's older brother, Mike. She 
also has two younger brothers, ages 8 
and 10. 

"You can't prepare for this," Mike 
Davis said. "You really have to sur
round yourself with good people." 

Jennifer Davis was in a drug-in
duced coma for 28 days after the acci
dent. while her family and a team of 
doctors decided what to do about her 
legs, Mike Davimd. 

Her right leg was saved when sur
geons took muscles from her back and 
calf and reconstructed it. The initial 
surgery on her left leg was unsuccess
ful. 

So. the family had to decide - try 
to reconstruct the leg again, risking se
rious infection and death, or amputate 
the leg and wake her up. 

''It's hard to make that decision, es
pecially for someone else," Mike 
Davis said. "But, losing her personali
ty would be worse. She's very mag
netic. She has what you wish you 
had." 

A former conceit promoter, Davis 
said he is not sure what she will do 
next, but one thing is for sure - a 
pending lawsuit against Salo. 

She said she may also try to help 
people who have been through a simi
lar situation. 

''Life's hard any way you look at 
it" she said. 

For information on how to donate 
to the fund, visit www.gamelan.tv. 

OBITUARIES 

Catherine Dunne 
Fonner Brighton resident 

Catherine M. (O'Brien) Dunne of 
Jamaica Plain, formerly of Somerville, 
died Monday, June 24, 2002, at the 
Goddard House in Jamaica Plain. She 
was85. 

Born in Boston, she grew up in 
South Boston where she attended Gate 
of Heaven School. She graduated from 
Boston Girl's Latin School where she 
was an outstanding athlete. 

While her family was growing up, 
she lived in Brighton. After her chil
dren went on their own she relocated to 
Somerville, living there for several 
years before entering the Goddard 
House. 

She was an active 'member of the 
Legion of Mary and a supporter of the 
Maryknoll Mi~ioriS. 

She leaves two sons, Martin G. 
Dunne of Norwood and James W. 
Dunne and his wife, Anne Marie, of 
West Roxbury; and three grandchil
dren, Nathan Dunne, Kathleen Duck
worth and Emily Dunne. 

She was the sister of the late John J., 
Joseph J., Mary E., and Helen A. 

·O'Brien. 
A funeral Mass was celebrated 

Thursday, June 27, in St. Theresa's 
Chapel, West Roxbury. 

Burial was in St. Joseph Cemetery, 
West Roxbury. 

Arrangements were made by P.E. 
Murray-George F. Doherty & Sons 
Funeral Home, West Roxbury. 
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Oak square YMCA I · . 
has a new director 

The YMCA of Greater Boston an
nounces that Jack Fucci has joined 
the YMCA network as executive di
rector for its Oak Square ~ranch on 
Washington Street in Bri~hton. 

Prior to being named executive 
director, Fucci was the business de
velopment director at FitLinxx, Inc., 
a Stamford, Conn.-based technolo
gy company that provide;; exercise 
and rehabilitation tracki~ and staff 
management tools to Y CAs, uni
~ersities, the military an hospital
~ased fitness centers. In t~at role, he 
worked with hundreds of YMCAs 
across the country, including those 
of Greater Boston, helping them im
prove staff program delivery, cus
tomer service and integration with 
the health-care community. 

Prior to FitLinxx, he was general 
manager of operations ~tr Fitcorp 
Inc., a provider of health romotion 
and fitness services to i dividuals 
and corporations throughout New 
England. 

"We are pleased that Jack has the 
unanimous support of the Oak 
Square YMCA Board of Directors," 
said YMCA of Greater Bq;ton Pres
ident John Ferrell. "We are confi
dent that under his leadership, the 
Oak Square Branch will continue to 
serve the needs of area families, in
crea~e the current services offered in 
child care, health and wellness, pro
gramming for people of all abilities 
and outreach to our many dornmuni
ty partners." 

The Oak Square Branch YMCA 
serves more than 7 ,500 members 
annually and operates three off-site 
after-school programs, has an on
site Teen Center, computer lab, child 
care areas, day camps and special 
programs for youth including sports 
camps and activities 'in the arts and 
humanities. Activity areas include 
an expanded aquatics d~partment 
with lap pool and therapeutic pool, 
including a zero entry access with 
beach ramp, full size gy,nnasium 
and fitness center. 

BAI~ holding next 
meeting on July 22 

Thtext meeting of the Brighton 
Allst Improvement A ociation 
will t e place July 22, at the Elk:, 
Building, 326 Washington St., 
Brighton Center. Items for consider
ation k as follows: 

I. ~pclate on fonner Legal Sea 
Food site, by !ohn Woods of 
ABC . 

2. 13-3 17 Summit Ave. -
ChanI~ occupancy from 12 to 13 
units~ condominium building. 

3. 309 Summit Ave. - Parking 
for six cars on premises, in rear and 
front yards. 

4. 1316 Commonwealth Ave. -
Pennission to change legal use and 
occup~ncy from restaurant to 
restaurant with live entertainment 
after 10:30 p.m. 

5. 1437-1443 Commonwealth 
Ave . ....-- Add cleaning and tailoring 
and remove two stores to existing 
occupancy of four stores, Laundro
mat arid restaurant. 

6. 417-433 Cambridge St. -
Restaurant wishes to add live enter
tainment. 

7. 24 Murdock St. - 'W1Shes to 
confirm and establish occupanq· for 
five units. 

8. 18-20 Dighton St. Off-street 
parking for four vehicles on prerms
es. 

9. 3&-40 Guest St. Construction of 
a concrete pad for placement of an 
air pollution abatement de\ ice. 

10. 105 Union St. - Enclose 
front rch. 

I I . 3 Sparhawk St. - Renovate 
basem nt into a third unit. 

I 2. 8 Gani sh St. - Erect a . in
gle-fa ·1y house on vacant lot. 

13. Chestnut Hill Water Works 
update, by Marian Evans. 

Wanted: property 
owners for program 

Metropolitan Boston Hou ing 
Partne~hip, the largest provider of 
Sectio1, 8 rental housing assistance 
in the state, is recruiting Allston
Brighton property owners to parnc1-

Brighton leads state in Planet Aid donations 

Planet Aid General Man~er Fred Olsson ( ce ter) presents awards of 
appreciation to Rep. Brian Golden, 0-Brlghtl, and Denis Mlnehane, of 
Mlnehane's Flower and Qarden. Planet Aid ed clothes collection bins 
In Brighton for five years Jias collected more an any of Its 1,000 bins. 

Planet Aid, a nonprofit clothing collecti n boxes in the region, 
recycler dedicated to improving which now number more than 
living conditions in developing I ,000. 
nations, recently relea-;ed a list of Planet Aid sells the donated 
the area's biggest cont1ibutors clothes to buyers in Central and 
measured by the thou$ands of North America and Europe, and at 
pounds of clothes donatect to the its vintage stores in the Boston 
organization in the last y~. area. The net income after rec}-

Topping the list is righton, cling costs are dtxlucted is used to 
where Planet Aid station d its first support development aid pro
clothes collection bins in the US grams in Central America and 
about five years ago. Brighton res- Africa. 
idents have contributed more than Last rear, the company donat-
624.000 pounds of used clothing ed$400 000 to charitable develop
since 1997, and last year alone ment programs, a 114 percent in
filled the Planet Aid bins with crease from the previous year. 
more than 283,000 pounds of old "The support of the New Eng
suits, dresses. shirts, pants and land communities has been 
shoes. tremendous," said Fred Ols.c;en, 

The Brighton bins continue to general manager for Planet Aid. 
produce more used clothes than ''We are a small business operat
any of the organization's other ing in places with big hearts." 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

ddieJENKINS 
Meet The Candidate. 

Find out why he's 

tough on crime, smart on prevention. 

Saturday JULY 13, 2002 

~ ,- 2pm • BRIGHTON DISTRICT COURT 
$2ACADEMY Hl~l ROAD• BRIGHTON 

We get around www.townonune.com/arts 
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COMMUNITY NO ES 

Cutting the ribbon 
ed to join Expressions: an interac
tive poetry workshop for a new gen
eration Qf writers. This innovative 
work hop will focus on self-expres
sion, confidence and creativity. 

The class will be taught by Gina 
Bruno, a lifelong resident of 
Brighton and rising sophomore at 
Harvard University who has recent
ly been awarded the Joseph Smith 
Grant, an award through the univer
sity from the Smith family of All
ston. 

The program is entirely free to all 
participants and will meet weekly 
on Tuesdays from July 9 to August 
27 at the Allston Branch 
Library. For brochures and applica
tions, please contact Gina at 
bruno@fas.harvard.edu. 

Sons of Italy sponsor 
Walk+Thon July 28 

PHOTO BY ELENA HOUGHTON 

Mayor Thomas Menino Is joined by Cty Councilor B an Honan, City Councilor Maura Hennigan and 
neighborhood residents during the recent ribbon-<: Ing celebrating renovations to the Smith Playground In 

The.Massachusetts Order Sons of 
Italy sixth annual Walk-a-Thon to 
benefit charity and scholarships will 
take place on Sunday, July 28, at the 
MDC Herter Park on Soldiers Field 
Road in Brighton. Registration 
takes place at 9 a.m. for the four
mile walk, which starts at 10 a.m. Allston. 

pate in its hou ing programs. 
For more infonnation, call Erik 

Sund!>ted at 617-425-671 I or e-mail 
erik.sundsted@mbhp.org. To learn 
about the benefits of MBHP pro
grams,' isit WW\\.mbhp.org. 

Little League holding 
golf tourney July 28 

Allston Little League will host its 
first golf tournament and luncheon 
buffet Sunday, July 28, at 10:30 a.m. 
at Newton Commonwealth Golf 
Course. Fee for the day are $I 10 
for ingles and $400 for a foursome, 
including greens fees, cart, gifts, 
lunch and awards 

Awards will be given for best ball, 
long drive, and hole-m-one. Pro
ceed benefit Allston Little League. 

To register. call Dave Hill at 617-
783-1729. 

The Allsto -Brighton Community 
Theatre nee help reading scripts for 
fall and wint r productions. Join the 
group at the ckson-Mann Commu
nity Center o the following dates: 

Wednesda , July I 7: Reading one
acts: Sarov s ''Hello Out There." 

Wednesda . July 3 I: To be an
nounced. 

For more 'infonnation, call 617-
783-1485. 

Homebuyi 
in Allston 

101class 
is month 

The Allsto -Brighton Community 
Developmen Corporation offers a 
course on al aspects of buying a 
home. 

The class ill meet on Mondays 

and Wednesdays, July 8-17, at 6 
p.m., in Allston. Income-eligible 
graduates will receive $500 to 
$1,000 off closing costs when they 
purchase a home in Boston, and eli
gibility for Fannie Mae program's 
and MHFA low-interest rate loans in 
the state. Access to low down pay
ment financing options for buyers of 
all incomes. The registration fee is 
$25 per person, and pre-registration 
is required. 

Call Elizabeth or AsWey at 617-
787-3874, ext. 35, for more infor
mation or to sign up. 

Interactive poeby group 
gets under way July 9 

Are you between the ages of I 2 
and I 5? Do you have an interest in 
poetry? Maybe you have a child or 
grandchild who does? You are invit-

Pay everyone but us. 

For details and pledge fonns, 
phone 6 I 7-489-5234. 

There will also be a family cook
out, struting at noon. Tickets are $20 
for an adult meal, $5 for children. 
Adult walkers raising over $100 in 
donations and children collecting 
over $50 will receive a free ticket to 
the cookout. 

Junior Police Academy 
starts on July 29 

The annual Junior Police Acade
my is scheduled for the week of July 
29. This is a program that introduces 
20 Allston-Brighton children to dif
ferent police departments and their 
work in the city. 

All 9- 12-year-olds are eligible to 
participate and admission is on a 
first-come, first-served basis. · 

Fonns are available at the front 
desk of the District 14 Police Station 
at 30 I Washington St. in Brighton. 

Circle Che king lets you pay bills free online. 

FREE ONLINE BANKING WITH BILL PAYMENT. 

THE EASIEST WAY TO ACCESS AND MANAGE YOUR MONEY. 

The car payment. The electric bill. Every month, you sit down to a 

pile of paper and stuff envelopes with checks. Parting with all that 

money is hard enough- it shouldn't take all afternoon. That's why we 

offer online bill payment. It's quick and easy, because you pay for 

everything right from your computer. Except the service of course. 

It's absolutely free with Circle Checking. To open a Circle Checking 

,. 
account today call 1-877- 360CIRCLE, or visit citizensbank.com. 

ITIZ N 
Not your typical bank. 
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Reside ts get a peek at the reservoir's decaying condition 
~Y Audltl Guha 

STAFF REPORTER 

· Many pJople have longed t walk 
aroµnd the fenced off Chestn t Hill 
Re ervoir, a beautiful area th t has 
fallpn to jsrepair. A recent cenic 
waV< and lide show on the story 
of the res rvoir organized the 
Chestnut ¥m Reserv9ir Co lition 
gave local residents the ch ce of 
learning aild seeing more tha they 
usually do. 

The educational aod recreational 
event begah 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
June 22, ~t the Circle Cinema in 
Cleveland Circle with a talk bout 
the history of the Chestnu Hill 
Reservoir, presented by Dr. W lliam 
Marchione of the local Hist rical 
Society, fohowed by a presen ation 
of slides d~picting past glori and 
present co~ditions of the res rvoir 
by acting coalition presiden Eva 
Webster. A walk around the reser
voir was fqllowed by light refresh
ments at the Ground Round and was 
funded by a grant from the New Eng
land Grassroots Environment ~nd. 

More than I 00 residents from 
Newton, Brookline and Bri hton 
gathered to make this event suc
cess. The cqalition has even ived 
requests to tiave this event agai and 
hope to organize another in la fall 
with a natvralist focussing o the 
reservoir as a home to wildlife n the 
area. 

They hope that the MDC will re
store it to a beautiful parkland area for 
public use so it can be as attractive and 
accessible as Jamaica Pond or Spot 
Pond. 

The reservoir was used for over I 00 
years to ·receive water from the old 
Sudbury aqueduct for the pumping 
stations to suppl) water for the city. It 
was taken offiine with the opening of 
aqueducts to the Quabin Reservoir in 
the mid- I 970s. lt was last used in 1974 
and kept as an emergency water source 
since. 

"The idea was to raise 
awareness of the 
reservoir ancMts 

plight and what we 
hope it will become -
a place for people to 

walk around and enjoy 
everyday. I think we 

did that." 

Marien Evans 

"Everyo e raved about th pre
sentation," aid Marien Evans trea
surer of the Coalition. "Thew ther 
was coopetative and the rain held 
off. People enjoyed the walk, spe
cially those who live nearb and 
have not b¢en able to walk . und 

Residents take a "'alk around the Chestnut Hiii Reservoir, seeing sections no ally considered to be off-limits. The walk was recreational and educational. 

As part of the Massachusetts Water 
Resource Authority's overall effort to 
reduce costs, especially for mainte
nance of facilities that are no longer in 
use, the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and 
much of the surrounding land has been 
reassigned to the MDC for develop
ment as a recreation area. The MWRA 
will maintain righL'> to use of the reser
voir as an emergency back-up, accord
ing to a recent memorandum 

it." ,t She said that the communit has 
been very elpful and cooper tive, 
from peopl~ allowing her to p t up 
p0sters to t~ Massachusetts District 
Commissio providing a ranger and 
the polices pplying some offi ers. 

''The idea wa<; to raise awar ness 
of the reservoir and its pligh and 
what we h~pe it will becom - a 
place for people to walk aroun and 
enjoy everyday. l think we did at," 
said Evans. ! 

The Che tnut Hill Reservoi has 
long been a local landmark, on that 
attracts runners and walkers alike 

Allston Branch 

Adults 

throughout the )ear. Once an entic
ing and popular "alkwa}. a path 
rimming ih -,horeline is olficiJll) 
off-limits to the public. 

Marchiont• founding member of 
the Coalition. aid it wa-, gcxxl the} 
were able to provide acces-, to peo
ple who had ne,er gone on the 
reservoir grounds before. He 'aid 
people who partic pated in the \\alk 
were impress1.'ll \\1th the potential of 
the reservoir a!> a recreational facili-
ty. • 

"We reall) laid the foundation for 
ongoing public ad\Ol11C) to rNore 
and imprmc ac e, to the ground-. 

choice of boob. Look for the oo 1K

marks with reading -.ug~t> uc n : 
"Forgotten American Cl.L,sics:' 
"Someplace m America" (a regional 
book list) and "American People" 
(memoirs and tiiogra(iiies). 

Nonfiction Book Di ·u-..,ion 
Group, Wednesda~ . July 10. at 6:30 
p.m. Book i'>" tupid ;\'hite ~ten" by 
Michael Moore. 

as the onginal intent was. The reser- the body of water is much larger 
vo r is the largest body of water in than it seems. The aquatic wildlife is 
tht: cit). The area wa-. planned with amazing. We even spotted a blue 
gl'l'at skill and greater Bo,ton needs heron which you don't even see 
-.uch facilities:· he said. an} more in the neighborhood. We 

State Rep. Brian Golden, who at- also got a first-hand view of how 
tended this event. \\as impressed the) control the water level and how 
with the presentation and the they prevent weeds from choking the 
turnout. He said that it was an in for- other plant life there." 
ma ti\ e and well-organized effon. Noted were the hills of garbage bags 

· I ha\ c not been inside [the fence) collected b) Boston University volun
smcc I \\as a kid and it \\a-, \el) teers still sitting there after two 
helpful for people who have lived months, the broken down fence, un
he1e as long as I ha,e. It is a \Cl) usedexercisetrackandplanstocallfor 
prctt) place. The far end. clo-,er to a -..enous clean up. Golden, like other 
Bo,ton College. j, mul'h quieter anJ I res1den~ doe'n 't -.ee ~\h} this area 

AT THE lr-IBRARY 

r 1ct1on Lo\ er, Book Discu-.,ion 
Gmup: 'The Re1\er-." b} William 
Faulkner. Wedne'<ia}. Jul} 31 at 6:30 
p.m. Copies of the book are avail
able at the Circulation Desk. 

JuJy Movie Nights 
\\edne...Ja), Jul) 2-l. 6:30 p.m. 

"Baraka." breathtaking images and 

-.tirring mu~ic celebrate the earth and 
its people. 

Wednesday, July 31, 6:30 p.m. 
'The Secret of Nimh," based on the 
Ne~ bery Award-winning book by 
Robert O'Brien. Adult Summer Reading Club, now 

to Aug. 30. For every three ks 
you read, you can enter a drawi g to 
win a fun ptize, such as a BP tote 
bag, umbrepa or sweatshirt. 

~~'l!ft~11P.:·W11.,~ft'ftr=-~~n 

The Allston Branch library is lo
cated at 3()() N. Hanmr.I St., Allston. 
For more infimnation 011 these pro
gra1m, cal/ 617-787-6313. 

89" Sofa /2 Recliners $1096• 
•wJPurchd5te of Loveseat & Redin 
Sofa OnlyS1296 · IF AVAILABLE 
••save Sf w/Purchase of Love~c tor Recliner 
65" l oves at $871 
46" Recli r $006 

ll'l" Sofa w/2 Rcd•ners 
'1196" 1a<..i-..1 

-w:Pl}rchase of ~at & R<'d ""' 
~fa Only s 1 )'lfi - IF "VAILABll 
Also Available a~ Sectional. 

91" Sofa '1097° 
•," 'Purch.i e of lO\.-e,e-at & <..N1r 
~oia Onli ~ 1297 - IF A\AILABLE 
··~.ave S1 "'/Purth.uc of lm't?H".at or Rt-"Cliner 
69' l~ I S 1041 
48" Clair S822 
31• Ottom ~J.4l 

N"TURAL LEATHER - CLASSIC CHARACTER 

F aneuil Branch 

Adults 
ESOL Conversation groups. Eng-

cannot be used for public recreation 
such as fishing and non-motor boating 
like Jamaica Pond. 

Many feel that the State has done 
gross injustice to the community by 
taking this spot away and letting it de
teriorate. They believe that the) have a 
right to enjoy the reservoir. 

The Coalition. an advocacy group 
of local residents fonned last )ear to 
restore the reservoir basin to iL' former 
glory, promotes "the prese"·ation, 
proper maintenance, public ownership 
and public access to the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir. including the adjoining 
pad.land." 

lish conver;ation and practice class
es will be held during the summer 
for adult speakers of other lan
guages. Admission is free. ESOL 
Conversation Group will be held on 
Thursday mornings from 10:30 -
noon, at the Faneuil Branch Library. 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton. For fur
ther information, call 617-782-
6705. 

Get to know Carmen 
The Boston Lyric Opera and the 

Faneuil Branch of the Boston Public 
Library are co-sponsoring "Get To 
Know Cannen" perfonnance on 

Julia O'Brien, director of planning 
at the MDC, found the presentation 
helpful and informative. She said that 
while they do not have any immediate 
plans for the land surrounding the 
reservoir, they plan to do something 
soon. 

"Our hope is to stait a planning 
process as there are a lot of people who 
are interested and who use the area 
regularly," she said. 

Before that, the MDC will explore 
funding options and assemble in
house information before the} start 
doing something and this \\On "t Ix be
fore fall. -.he added. 

Tuesday, July 16, at 7 p.m. It"' ill be 
held on the grounds at the back ol 
the library building. All interested 
are welcome and admission is free. 

Two anists from the Carmen cast, 
Melina Pineda, meno-soprano, and 
Alan Schneider, tenor, will present 
programs. All those interested in at
tending are welcome to come at 6 
p.m. and bring their outdoor chairs, 
and blankets, as well as a picnic din
ner. The library will provide drinks. 

The Fa11e11il Branch Library is lo
cated at 419 Fa11e11il St., Brighton. 
For more i11for111ati<111 011 these pro
grams, call 617-782-6705. 

CREATIVE KITCHEN 
& BATH CENfER, Inc. 

A Full-Service Design Center 
for the Residential Kitchen and Bath 

Pre-Opening Salel 
10°/o OFF Cabinets and Tile 

• Cabinetry, Tile & More • free Design 
• free Delivery • free Sink Base with a 

'5000 purchase of kitchen cabinets* 

32 Wexford Street, Needham, MA 
781-449-5151 call fo~ store hours or an appointment 
,,_ ... _., Uatlo,......11•11 ... C..lttaai!:el 111..i..r. """'l.J 31. llG! 

TOP PERFORMAN¢E L EATHER -
l}tE PERFECT CHOI E FOR FAMILIES (BAY STATE TAXI) 

81" ofa $778* 
•w/P rchase o f loveseat & C air/Recliner 
Sofa n ly S976 - IF AVAl lABL 
••Sa c $100 w/Purchase of Loyesca.t or Chair/Recliner 
61 • Le>ve~eat W73 
48" Chair 71 
36 .. SIN Ivel Rocker Recliner 7 t 
30' q ttoman 64 

91. !>ofa ., 197• 
'M1Purchue of '-°""-.e•t & Cha r 

la Only S1l97 - IF A\AILAULE 
··~~ S 100w1Pur<..ha'e of low::t.c·~t or Re-clil'l4..-'r 
fiB • l.o"eeat S 1141 
411• Chair S8"'2 
Wl" Ottonun Sl4l 

•"' 'Purc.tl '~ ot Love .. eat & Ch.ai1r 
'). a Onlt Sl 175 - IF AV"llABLE 
•·~ve S IC.-l "IPun:h.ase ol lOVC$.{"at or R c.l1ner 
?2" l.OlleS<'"11 s 1142 
"8' Cha1r $864 
3J"Ottoman ~l11 

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering: 

• MasterCard, Visa & American Express 
• Airport Service 
•Advance Reservations .. 
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal 
• Package Delivery 
• Car Seats-Advance Request 
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

617-734-5000 
r--------------------------------------------------, 
: look for our monthly coupon. : 
L--------------------------------- -----------------~ 
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Alexander spruces up 
local caf es with his art 

Drug Court 
DRUG COURT, 'ram page 1 

ads heading into a new life 
ARTIST, from page i 
show the distortions in the other side 
of my life," he said. 

"There is something really boiling 
inside," said his agent and long-time 
friend Marion Goodman. 

Alexander has used that anger over 
the years to create paintings that have 
won first prize at art shows at the 
Bristol Alt Museum, the Providence 
Art Club, the Wamsutta Club Gallery 
in New Bedford, and the Fuller Mu
seum in Brockton. He has also had 
his work shown in numerous gallery 
exhibits. 

Despite his prodigious output and 
awards, his work might not be avai l
able to the Brighton public without 
the help of Goodman. 

"I could never go to these stores 
and ask to show my work," said 
Alexander. "It's too personal. If they 
said 'no,' it was like they were reject
ing me personally." 

"I spotted a blank white wall inside 
the front window of 3Scoops and 
could imagine Joe's art work hanging 
there," said Goodman. "I went to 
Faye Kogos, who was in charge of 
the decor at 3Scoops, and she said 
she would give Joe's art a chance." 

Soon Goodman would be traipsing 
all over Brighton with the paintings, 
hooks and a hammer asking cafe 
owners if they would be willipg to 
show his work. l 

In terms of the audience and their 
expectations, Alexander said he pre
ferred to make people think and 
come to their own conclusions as to 
what the painting is about rather than 
make it obvious what he was ttying 
to do. 

"Maybe only one in 10 will stop 
and really look, but that person that 
will ponder art and use their own 
feelings to decide what the amor
phous shapes are about is important," 
he said. 

Because he feels art is about free
dom and the flowing of life, he will 
not frame his work. 

"My work flows over the edges 
and represents a flow for the eye to 
follow and framing would defeat 
that," he said. 

"It is putting a boundary around 
the work, closing it in," agreed 
Goodman. I 

He also disdains using his art in a 
commercial way. 

"I have friends that paint for other 
people, which is completely fine, but 

Brazil thrills 
its local fans 
with the Cup 
WORLD CUP, from page 1 

Ronaldo's failed breakaway at
tempt that resulted in a shot wide \o 
the left woke the throng of loy3'
ists. 

Brazil had three other golden op
po1t unities to score in the first half, 
but each resulted in a quick burst of 
anticipation and then disappoint
ment. Ronaldo missed on anoth_e[ 
breakaway, and Kleberson shot 
wide right on a breakaway and then 
hit the crossbar with a rocket shot. 

"I thought I was going to have a 
heart attack," Zelia Silva of 
Brighton said after the match. 

"I kept thinking, 'not again,"' 
Rossi said. "When they lost [in 
1998], everybody like died." 

"For us, it's our fifth 
title and nobody else 
even has four. Now we 
have a lot of respect 

from the world." 
Juliano Almeida 

The 1998 loss was difficult be
cause some questioned Ronaldo's 
performance in the final game after 
he became ill. In the second half on 
Sunday, Ronaldo redeemed himself 
with a pair of goals. 

"I blamed him because France 
got the World Cup after Brazil 
spent all the money to bring the 
World Cup to Brazil," said Tita 
Batista. "But I'm proud because 
Ronaldo made two goals. He's the 
best in the world." 

With the match well in hand, pa
trons at the cafe started to chant, 
"Penta Campeon," Portuguese for 
"Five-Time Champion." 

And with the win Brazil not only 
claimed an unprecedented fifth 
World Cup title, but it also earned 
bragging rights over three-time 
winner Germany. 

"For us, it's our fifth title and no
body else even has four," said Ju
liano Almeida, who was wearing a 
Ronaldo jersey. "Now we have a lot 
of respect from the world." 

"Maybe only one in 10 
will stop and really 

look, but that person 
that will ponder art 
and use their own 
feelings to decide 

what the amorphous 
shapes are about is 

important." 

loseph Alexander 

they get f)ome from working all da~ 
and have: no creative energy left for 
their own work." 

This was a concern for his bigge t 
fan as weO. 

have been burglarized, fewer cars 
broken in to, fewer businesses 
subject to shoplifting and other 
larcemes," he said. 

This program has now been im
plemented in four district courts, 
including in South Boston, Rox
bury, Chelsea and Brighton. 

U.S. Rep. Steven Lynch, judge:. 
from the four district courts, Suf
folk County Di trict Attorney of
fice and representatives from the 
Massachusetts Departments of 
Probation and Public Health re
cent!)' celebrated the $300,000 
grant received for this program. 

The grant funds intensive judi
cial supervi ion treatment pro
grams, mandatory drug testing, 
graduated sanctions and rehabili
tative services and counseling for 
non-violent adult substance abus
ing offenders. 

PHOTO BY l<ATE FlOCK 

"I took him in 16 years ago so he 
would haye less bills to pay," said 
Goodman! 

Alexander said that he has sold 
about 30 pieces in his life and the 
most he ever was paid was $850 
which, unfortunately for him, \\as a 
piece he donated to a PBS telethon. 
Since his work has been hanging in 
Brighton cafes, only one piece has 
sold, but Ooodman said that, "there 
has been ai lot of positive feedback 
and peopl¢ are talking about the 
work." 

With 475 people being target
ing, Anderson from the Brighton 
District Court believes that it wilt 
be an enormous help in serving 
serious addiction. 

Jason Tolson hods his certificate for completing Drug Court, a program that helps offenders get off drugs and 
create a better I for themselves. 

"People ove the bright colors and 
the hidden meanings in his work." 
said Faye Kogos about feedback she 
has received from customers at 
3Scoops. 

'The drug comt graduates are 
no\\- in a position to give some
thing back to the community, to 
become productive citizens," said 
Anderson who presides over the 
drug court in Roxbury as well on 
Wednesday afternoons. 'The drug 
court m Bright on i very similar to 
the others in Suffolk County." 

To date the Brighton Drug 
Court has had 56 probationers 
participating in the Drug Court 
program. Counting those who 
graduated June 25, the graduation 
rate is 29 percent. Counting grad-

court graduates are now in a position 
mething back to the community, to 

ome productive citizens." 
Bright n District Court Judge Peter Anderson, who 

al presides over the drug court in Roxbury 

uates and curre participants, the 
retention rate is 3 percent for this 
high-risk popufa ·on. 

Only 21 perc nt of the partici-

pants could not meet the require
ments of drug court and are serv
ing or have served a sentence in 
the Suffolk County House ofCor-

rection while 13 percent defaulted 
and are subject to arrest on a war
rant. 

Congratulations to 
the following Drug 
Court graduates 

Noel Baum, Sylvester Cash, 
Pamela Chapin, Donna Pi
mental, Hector Ortiz, Jason 
Tolson, Ch1istopher Worrell. 

SULLIVAN HURRY! SALE 
ENDS 7-20-02! 

AND AUTO 

D 
nRES 
NOW 
ON 

BILLERICA• 
BOSTON• 
BRAINTREE• 
S. BRAINTREE • 

N~ HAMPSHIRI 
DER'Y • 603-425-7718 
DOV~R • 603·742·5054 
KH .. I • 3303 
S. MANCHlmR • 3· 26· 1600 
MANCHESTER • ·622-37' 
NASHUA• 2·6 31 
NIWiNGTON • 3-431-0660 
SALEM • 6 ·0133 
SEABROOK• 03-474-184 

PALI. 11YD • 508 74-4068 
PUWIDM • 508-875·855& 
HANOYll I 7 1-826-2387 
UOll8mll • 97 ·534-9112 
LYNN• 78 00 

MAIN• 
PAIJIOUTH • 207-781·5240 
UWllTOll • 207·786-2225 
POITWtD • 07·772·5421 
w1m1001 . 207-854·2593 

SULLIVAN TIRE 
STRATHAM• 603·77&-0 16 AND AUTO e SERVICE 
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EDITORIAL . 

Good news and bad 
I, 

on survey of teens 

T
1 

he state Department of Education's ~rvey of "risky 
behavior'' by Bay State high school stlldents is a clas
sic "good news/bad news" report. 

The good news is that teens who replied to tqe survey said 
they are smoking, fighting and toting weaponslto school less 
ihan in recent years. They also say they are more weight-con
scious, so they are exercising more. The obvious bad news is 
that more young people reported drinking more often and 
one-third of the studen~ said they had engaged in "binge" 
drinking, defined as having five or more drinkf in a row. 

Evidence that teen drinking continues to be J problem is as 
close as news about nine Weston High School sophomores 
who are facing disciplinary action after they s owed up drunk 
for a class trip on a Boston Harbor cruise ship. Four of the 
students, ages 15 and 16, were hospitalized b · fly because 
they became ill from too much booze. 

The DOE's survey of 4,204 students in grad s 9 through 12 
at 64 randomly selected public high schools a ross the state 
doesn't reveal anything shocking or any dram tic bumps in 
the results, compared to the last survey two years ago. 

The findings do point out the significant ris~ young people 
face, no matter where they live: the pressure to try alcohol 
and to drink in excess; the lure of marijuana Cl9d other drugs; 
the prevalence of cigarettes, in spite of the cost and years of 
news about the lethal effects of smoking; the temptation of 
sexual experimentation. In some settings young people en
counter violence at school, in the fonn of fights; in other set
tings young people reported carrying weapons to school, 
maybe for advantage in case a fight erupts. 

Young people always have faced choices about engaging in 
risky behavior. In the "old days" it was alcohol, cigarettes and 
sex. In more recent decades, qarcotics, potentially fatal sexual
ly transmitted diseases and a growing tendency by some teens 
to resolve conflicts through violence have broadened the 
scope of risky behaviors. Recent studies and extensive public-
• 

ity about deaths on college campuses from alcohol poisoning 
highlight binge drinking as one trend that needs immediate at
tention. So-called designer drugs, methamphetamine and in
stances of young people inhaling brain-damaging solvents or 
aerosol propellants point to the need for even more intense ed
ucation about the dangers of drug use. 

The messages too often aimed at teens thro gh music, 
rvovies and television does not help. And p nts who abuse 
alcohol, tobacco and drugs themselves set ve poor and 
shameful examples for their children. 

On the other hand, there has been a good e ort made in 
schools and in the media to try to counter theJ rresponsible 
messages that suggest that sex, drugs and ale hol make a per
son more socially acceptable. Evidence that spme of those 
messages are reaching kids d<j>es show up in sp me areas of the 
survey. 

Parents, school personnel and community leaders will look 
at the survey results with a mix of trepidation and resolve. We 
should all be concerned about the health and safety of young 
people and support efforts inside schools and in the communi
ty to educate, counsel and lead by example. 
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SURVEY: TEE.NS t>R1NK\ G MORE , E)'ERCISl.NG MORE ••• . ... 

School vouchers are 
needed for families 
To the editor. 

G.>ntrar) to the Hanarcl Ci\11 Right 
Project on School Voucher. (high 
court set to dec1Je 1 •n voucht r; ruling 
would decide leg,ality, by Megan 
Tench. Boston Globe staff. June 27), 
there' a need for -.chool vouchers or 
tuition tax credits for kids "ho are 
trapped in un<ler-perfonning public 
schools that are not inspiring and mo
ti vat ing our children to learn 

Children who are not le<uning in 
public school · becam.e of inept teach
ing methods should have the option 
of receivmg a <.eh00I voucher to at
tend private school , a religious 
school or a charti.:r school Parents 
ought to be able to receive financial 
as.si ... tance in the fonn of vouchers or 
tuinon tax credits. 

Moreo\er, familie:i who work and 
can t afford to --encl their chi dren to a 
private school or a religious school 
hould have the option to '"eeeive a 

school voucher or a tuition tax credit 
so they could pull their child out of an 
under-pert"onning public school and 
put them into a private or religious 
school, because ~ parents are tax
payers too. 

As l write this article, the new just 
has been reported over the airwaves 
thar the U.S. Supreme Judic:ial Court 
in the Cleveland \OUCher ca<;e voted 5 
to 4 to uphold Cl..:veland's ix-year
old voochers i:rogram. thereby vali
dating the legal ity of' school vouchers. 
Thi ruling mearu tax dollars can be 
useJ for school vouchers. 

It's now time for the Mac;_~husetts 
House and Senate to pass a school 
voucher program similar to Cleve
land'· six-year-old school voucher 
i:rogram, and I urge our legi. lators to 
move expediuousl}' to pas! a school 
vouchers program for the sake of our 
children. 

While some of our public schools 
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perfonn excellently, th re are some 
schools that need radic refonns and 
school discipline for th sake of our 
children. Also, there m be compe
tent, efficient and efti · ve teachers 
who are dedicated to nspiring and 
motivating our children o learn. This 
will entail tc:a,hmg our children to 
read. write and do arithme(l(.. 

In addition, there mu t be demon
strated ways in which e can mea
sure our children 1 ·ng such as 
passing the high stak MCAS test. 
Anything less is unacce table. Kudos 
go to the U.S. Supreme udicial Court 
for having the veracity interpret the 
law and not legislate m the bench 
as so many do. 

Waterworks foe 
perfonning a se 
To the editor: 

There are three poin that I would 
like to make about the Cllestnut Hill 
Waterworks developme t controversy. 

Flf'St, the folks oppos· g large-scale 
development at the W: terworks site 
are pert'orming a vital rvice to the 
communit)' for which y should be 
congratulated, not vi ed. Allston
Brighton ha<; been a vie ofover-de
velopment for decades We have no 
choice but to be ex mely careful 
(and extremely skeptic ) when new 
large-scale developme schemes are 
advanced. 

Second the Comm nity Review 
~ that was set up or this partic
ular project was and mains griev
ously flawed. The revi wing entity is 
top heavy with represe tives of gov
ernment agencies. It co tains only two 
neighbortlood residents The deci ion
making rests with indiv duals who are 
not a part of the Bright n community 
- while in the encl Bri ton will have 
to live with whatever new building 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; a day
time phone number is required for verification. 
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. 

8) mail: The TAB Community 'ev.~pers. Letters 
...._ _ _. to the &htor. P.O. Rm 9112. 'eedham,.MA.02492~ 

fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: dgokbtein@cnc.com. 

goes up on the site. 
Thirdly. the zoning envelope that is 

being proposed for the location is far 
too pennissive. Zoning regulations 
are intended to set limits. They define 
what is allowed. If the proposed zon
ing is approved it will lead, as certain
ly as night follows day, to the con
struction of a massive building, 
looming up like a Wall of China be
tween Cassidy Park and the historic 
pumping stations. 

In 1989, when the Boston Land
marks Commission designated the 
Waterworks buildings as City Land
marks, its study report called attention 
to the relationship be!Ween the two 
pumping stations and the wide ex
panse of open land they occupy. The 
study and the landmark designation 
affinned that the open space is integral 
to the architectural character and in
tegrity of the buildings. Any structure 
that goes up on the Wate1works site 
will necessarily diminish the attrac
tiveness of the site and thereby do 
darnage to these historic structures. 

While I am ready to concede (with 
reluctance) the need for some devel
opment at the Waterworks site to 
leverage funds for the maintenance of 
the historic buildings, I find it difficult 
to credit the line of reasoning that 
would allow a mammoth, 156, <XX). 
square-foot structure to be built adja
cent to the historic Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir Pumping Stations. 

William Marchione 
President, Brighton-Allston 

Historical Society 

Build a synagogue, 
not a regional center 
Dear editor: 

There are unfortunate rumbling 
in our community about anti-Semi
tism, based on the neighborhood's 
opposition to the proposed 
Sephardic Com.munity Center at 74 
Corey Road. Nothing could be fur
ther from the truth. We have said all 
along that we are in favor of a new 
synagogue - the Sephardic congre
gation needs a new building, and 
no one among us denies that their 
present building is dilapidated and 
needs renovation. 

However. what the Sephardic 
Community of Greater Boston is 
proposing is not a new synagogue, 
but a community center for a com
munity that extends throughout 
New England. That might be okay 
for a part of town that can absorb 
added congestion. It is not okay for 
a residential neighborhood. ' 

We should not be clouding a sim
ple zoning issue with a high-stakes 
emotional game. The proposed 
building requires seven zoning 
variances. Boston's Inspectional 
Services Department denied the re~ 
quest for a building permit last 
July; many public officials have 
voiced their opposition to this pro
ject. This decision needs to be 
made based on the rationality of 
law, not hysteria. 

Philip Tackel 
Brighton 

PERSPECTIVE 

jUuminas, bad b akes, pick-ups and ham 
~ 1f he month of June was one bang-up 
1 month for me. Thank God it's history. I 
~ always thought July was fireworks 
1 month, but thi!-. time around. it came a bit sooner. 
1 As I was driving back to work from vacation I on June 3, JU t a I pa.;<;ed the Forest Hills 

I THINKING OUT LOUD 
I SALJ. GIARRATANI 

. Cemetery to my left, it happened. BANG! One 
· econd e\el)thing is fine, the next I got no 
brakes and sail into the black pick-up truck in 
front of me. 
~obody was hurt. Thank God. The other 

guy's truck was fine. Mine? The front end 
tumcii into a plate of paghetti. My Lumina was 
nine }ears old which meant no more Lumina. It 
got totaled. I spent much of June emptying out 
my wallet for rentals before I switched over to 

the MB before going broke like those brakes. 
Car hu ting is awful. I tried this car and that. I 

went he and there. No luck until I opened up 
my wee y newspaper over here in Quincy . 
There in the Quincy Sun was a half-page ad for 
au ed c dealer. There in a picture was the car 1 
wanted. other nine-year-old car. This time, a 
Buick. ve at first sight. Low miles. Cheap 
price. G car. 

It too me a while to get over being nervous 
behind e wheel. I drove the rentals like an old 
lady. M confidence returned like old times. 
Then I ought my bad dream was beginning 
again. I as stopped for a red light waiting to 
tum gr n when a black pick-up truck behind 
me wha ked into me. I wanted to cry. However, 
when I led over, everything seemed fine. My 
car surv· ed intact. The other guy apologized for 
hitting e and I understood exactly how he felt. 

I' ve en poli hing my car. Waxing it. Clean
ing it o t. Putting my bumper stickers on it. 
Making ·t mine. All the things people do when 

they get a new car even if it's nine years old. 
However, I think I'll check out one of those 

religious articles stores for a St. Christopher's 
medal. l know the Vatican canned him about 30 
years ago, but with my luck 06'the road, I'll be 
looking for a life-size statue for my dashboard. 

Getting back to my car problems. Since that 
accident a month ago, I still haven't traveled 
past the Forest Hills Cemetery. I've driven there 
thousands of times, but when I think about that 
cemetery sign which reads "All denominations 
welcomed," I always say "not this soon." l can 
do without anymore sneak peeks at Jesus. 

Eventually, I' ll probably take the old road 
again. The long way around is a pain in the you
know-what. I just keep looking in my rear-view 
mirror for revengeful black pick-up trucks get
ting too close for comfort. 

Finally, I think I'll check the classified section 
of this newspaper to see if anyone is selling a 
used crash helmet. With my kind of luclr,it 
might not be such a bad. idea, huh? 
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Speak very softly City Ball urns its back on neighborhoods 
and car a bid stick 
S ~ 

before I bid 
n't get me wrong 

one of those eBay 
you hear t, up to all 
pasty skin bathed in the light 0 

computer yrntor, feeling I mi 

AT 
LARGE 
PETER OlIANCA 

tually die if 'm not in the runnin 
that ori · roll of Jefferson · 
(current bid $1,099). 

Butl'm 'dlcouldbe. ~· 
In fact, I think the only thing !d-

ing me back is the fact that I have o 
kids and, thus, no expendable in
come. This can be a hindrance n 
the bidding on that Blatz Beer ~f
framed tin sign (current bid: $283 6) 
starts to exc¢ed your monthly di r 
bill. 

Of course.such monetary co~ 
didn't stop t1f 13-year-old from Ohio 
who recently used his school co t
er to "win" a relico!Xer for $1.l il
l.ion. And w can blame him? e 
pubably ght that by the time . s 
mother's k bounced he'd be 
halfway to xico, buzzing girls 
cer games whole way. 

The way I it, this kid should 
the poster c · d for what makesi e 
irresistible - the ~ibility of g -

zard" lunchbox (don't a5k). Thus. I 
was introduced to the tlrill of bidding 
while using someone else· rmne). 
That's like being droppCd off at R>x
woods with a cup full of quarters and 
Wampum points for a free massage. 

From there, miling m} own (Xlf
chases was inevitable. I started \\-ith 
"must-haves" for the kids. like that 
"hard-to-find" Dora the Explorer 
backpack I won for $'>-5, alroost im
mediately after \\-hich I carre ocros& 

an entire aisle of them in Kohl's fer 
$19.99. Until then. I Yiasunawarethat 
you could be mocked by an inalli
mate object, even one with a little foce 
onit. 

That was almost enoogh to tum me 
off eBay altogether. but fer some rea
son I kept logging on. ')list to look." It 
was then that I crure aero&\ the l\\O 

old Stray Cats LPs thlt would JIOVe 
my undoing. 

The entry said I could "Buy it 
Now" for $5.99. but that sounded 
high to me-after all, I surmised. the 
subset of people who both listen to 
LPs and appreciate the Stray Cats was 
probably pretty -;mall, and might e•en 
consist entirely of me ari1 the Stray 
Cats' mothers. 

I can do better. I fooIKI myself say
ing, to no one in ixutirular. And I'll 
admit it, when I loggcij on the next 
day and saw that I had acti,lally gotten 
the records for $1.99, I felt a certain 
euphoria: I had woo! I ~ beaten the 
system! I had the two old Stray Cat:. 
records nobody ebe wanted! 

I had to be stopprl 

W hen the Boston Redevel pment Au
thority convened a heari g recently 
on the proposed devel pment of 

the Sephardic Community Center f Greater 
Bo5.ton, there was little faith among pponents 
as they as embled that our issues wo Id be gen-

GUEST COMMENTARY 
ERIKA HAUPT AND JOEL YFl\'NIOR 

uinely heard and respected. Right r wrong, 
ther~ is a widely held convicti among 
Brighton residents that the city does not abide 
its own zoning laws and forces us to ght pro
tracted battles to preserve open spac and de
fend an appropriate scale of develo ent and 
architectural integrity. 

Our lack of faith was soon prove valid as 
BRA hearing officers essentially em raced the 
propo al as though it were their ow , clearly 
wor~Jng with the proposed developer to assure 
smooth sailing while residents were ast over
board and left to fend for ourselves. 

Zoning laws are supposed to assur balance 
between growth and quality of life a city: 
Mo t people understand that if you do not have 
healthy growth, the city ceases to ove for
ward; if, on the other hand, devel pers are 
giver carte blanche to wipe out opens ace and 
build whatever they want in violation f height 
and ize requirements, there is no bala ce, only 
endless traffic, a diminished quality of ife and a 
grow ng weariness among the residen s of the 
city that their views are unimportan to City 
Hall. 

This sublime indifference to neig 
concerns is illustrated every day a zoning 
amendments and variances are rubber tamped 
at a rate that makes us all wonder why e both
er reminding City Hall that these are t eir zon
ing laws that are routinely being floute by de
velopc~. Even when the Mayor's o n BRA 
flagged a development for violating n merous 

zoning laws, the ZBA marches forward, seem
ingly intent on overriding those concerns and 
giving the developers what they want. 

A case in point: The Sephardic Center of 
Greater Boston is proposing to tear down its ex
isting synagogue at 74 Corey Road in Brighton 
and replace it with a building more than double 
its size that would house a function hall, a 
school and a synagogue. 

It would take what is currently an appropri
ately sized neighborhood synagogue and turn it 
into an institutional social, edu\:ational and reli
gious center. It is so clearly in violation of zon
ing law that the BRA itself said it would require 
seven variances to get by City Hall. What 
Brighton residents oppose is the addition of a 
function hall that could seat as many as 200 
people with all the accompanying traffic that 
would be packed into a neighborhood already 
overcrowded. 

The fact that this center has only one parking 
space included in its proposal when more than 
JOO cars will likely be attracted to the center 
would be enough for most zoning boards to 
conclude that the project is inappropriately 
scaled for this neighborhood, but the ZBA per
sists in going forward, allowing the proponents 
extension after extension, in what feels to 
neighbors like a strategy to wear us down. 

And the proponents of this over-sized center 
are so intent on ignoring the concerns of the 
neighborhood, they are openly accusing their 
critics as being anti-Semitic even though many 
of the neighbors are themselves Jewish. That 
charge is more offensive to the Jewish oppo
nents than even the oversized building being 
proposed. 

Another local example illustrates just how 
flexible the City of Boston has become when it 
comes to accommodating development over 
resident rights. The Chestnut Hill Reservoir 
Waterworks project has proposed up to 200 
apartments on one acre of land - a proposal that 
would clearly destroy one of the last spectacular 
views in this city - the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. 

The zoning law clearly prohibits the scale of 
development being proposed here, but the BRA 
is considering an amendment to the zoning law 
that would allow the development to substan
tially exceed building height restrictions. The 
estimated 500 additional cars that would be at
tracted by the residential development and the 
collateral commercial/retail complex at the Wa
terworks are on top of the already congested 
conditions in the Cleveland Circle area. 

One would think that the 150 letters opposing 
the Waterworks zoning change would have got
ten some reaction from within the BRA, but ~ 
letters were ignored. And one might think that 
the 700 signatures collected from concerned 
Brighton residents opposing the Waterwork~ 
development would at least raise an eyef>row at 
City Hall, but there appears to be no effort at all 
to appease neighborhood concerns about ~~1e 
short term and long term impact of this 
unchecked development. 

It was the same pattern of indifference on the 
Covenant House development and on the St. 
iohn of God development. It is as if by asking 
for a variance or amendment to zoning law you 
are automatically favored to prevail, almost as 
though it is the rule to grant the variance rather 
than the exception. But variances to zoniQg 
laws are supposed to be the exception, not the 
rule. The City of Boston regards zoning laws as 
a negotiating point rather than a set of laws that 
are designed to protect neighborhoods from 
over-development. 

The question that Mayor Menino needs to an
swer is how he intends to protect the legitimate 
rights of the residents of this city whose quality 
of life is being eroded and whose safe streets are 
being overrun by traffic and noise. Is it really 
too much to ask that the city enforce its own 
laws and treat its residents as the law abiding 
taxpayers that we are? 

· Erika Haupt and Joel Yennior are residents of 
94 Corey Road in Brighton where the proposed 
Sephardic Center is is to be built. 

ting pretty much anything you 
think of. Need a cheese pres.s? 
currently av?llable. Fuzzy di ? 
Forty-one. DUck carvings? ~
five. Single~? Three. ~ 

A quick se!rch also turned up 
same large-size Darth Vader acti n 
figure my do~ate sometime d · g 
the late '70s current bid: $175), l15 
well as a Ra lings mitt bearing t1Je 
name of my vorite childhood M~t, 
Lee Mazzilli. anyone had told Ue 
Mazzilli in 1978 that in 2002 people 
would be trying to outbid each other 
to get a mitt with his name on it, he'd 
have probably just laughed and spit 

After all, I can't kid m}relf- it's 
unlikely my Stray Cats \ict<X) \\ill 
lead only to, say. a tr) fer a~ of col
lectable Brian Setzer guitar pick.-; 
(current bid: $39.99). r,·egotthebug. 
and it's only a maner of time befbre 
I'm duking it out \\ith 9Jrre Trekkie 
for the outfit RicarOO Montalban 
wore in 'The Wralh of Khan'' (rur
rent bid: $16,(XXl). That why I ll<m! 
no choice; I'm Jea,ing m) computer 
and going to Mexico. 

MAPS la~_ches HIV outreach project 

If you need rre. rn be in my reli-

The Massachusetts Alliance for Po 
Speakers has launched a five-year outreac 
targeting intravenou drug users and othe 
risk. for contracting HIV I AIDS. 

tobacco on their shoes. l 
Personally, my interest in eBa 

started when I olunteered to check t 
out for a computer-phobic relati 
who was seeking a "Dukes of Hai} 

~· 
Peter Chianca is a 11w11aguig edi-

tor for Commw1ity Neii '5{JOPer Com
JXlllJ: E-mail him at pdliana1@m 

The federal Center for Substance Abus Treat
ment and the Substance Abuse and Menta Health 
Services Administration funded the $1.6 million 
proposal. submitted by MAPS Executive irector 
Paulo Pinto and Dr. Joao Soares, the agen y's di
rector ~f Health Sen·ices. 
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com. ··our review board recognized MAPS ultural 
competency a.1d the potential community impact 

Tuu call. 

We deliver. 

Tuuch~. 
' 

I 

You slrep better. 
Tonight. 

Quren Mattress Sets. Your Choice $400. 
Right now, you can buy a Seal~ Posturepedic, Sert.a Perfm.Jt't'per. immon,; 

Beautyrest or King Koil Perfect Posture queen mattress set for an unbflie' able~ WO 

and have it delivered in just two hoprs. Or choose a two hour ddiH'I'} 11indo11 that 

works best for you-seven days a week-8 am to 10 pm and 11e ·u be thrre riclit on time. 

Guaranteed. ' o pressure. No hype. o wonder we're number one in ru.:;tolllt'r >;rrvil'e. 

BeJ 
~·· 
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1-800-MATTRES 

Br d Name Beds For Busy People. 

ALL 

of their outreach model and strategies," said 
CSAT/SAMHSA Project Officer David C. 
Thompson. "I look forward to our future collabo-
ration." · 

MAPS is a private, nonprofit, community-based 
organization that has provided a wide range of 
health and social services to Portuguese immi
grants and their descendants in eastern Massachu
setts since 1970. The agency has offices in Cam
bridge. Somerville, Allston, Dorchester and 
Lowell. Most MAPS clients in Greater Boston 
originate from Brazil, Cape Verde or Portugal. 

N1 
MI KIMOTO 
CULTURED PEARL ENSEMBLE 

WITH 18K GOLD. 

NECKLACES AVAILABLE IN A 

VARIETY OF SIZES AND LENGTHS. 

The new IDU/HIV/AIDS Outreach Project will 
funnel clients into other AIDS programs currently 
offered by MAPS. These include HfV counseling 
and testing, AIDS case management and AIDS 
transportation. MAPS also provides substanee 
abuse outreach, acupuncture detoxification, subl 
stance abuse outpatient counseling and driver alco, 
hol education for first and second offenders. 

Anyone interested in receiving_morespecific in
formation regarding the IDU/HIV/AIDS Outreacih 
project or other MAPS progmm services shoul<J 
ca11 Cabralat617-825-5897. ,.r 

(I 

MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, BURLINGTON 
(Exrr 32B OFF 128, ACROSS FROM THE MALL) 

BRAINTREE • NATICK • NORTH ATTLeBORO • PEABODY 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: NASHUA • NEWINGTON 

1.877 .845.6647 • WWW.LONGSJEWELERS.CO.M 
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Same f ne quafily yo 've come lo cxpecl, 
just better t han ever before. 

1· 

V i sit our new(y remodefed 

KLINE AVINGS BANK 
Bro kline Village • Cooli ge Corner • South Brookline 

L ngwood • Washingt n Square • Newton Centre 

'Annual Per~ ge Yield (APY) effective as of 5/ /02 and subject to change wilhOUt natice CD 
depoSll is S25, ; maximum is S250.000. Fees ay reduce earnings. Offer may be~• t.me 
without notice. 

brookl nesavings. c m 
Member FDIC 
617-730-3500 

~LNOTICES 

MCINERNEY, ~R. ESTATE 
L GAL NOTICE 

, COM ONWEALTH OF 
MA SACHUSETIS 

TH~ TRIAL COURT 
PRO, TE AND FAMILY 
COU~T DEPARTMENT 

BOSTON this day June 24 2002. 

Richard lannella 
Reg ~er of Probate 

AD#892877 
(Allston/Brighton Tab 7 5'02 

Sl.JFFOLK Division 1799 COMMONWEALTH AVE 

Docket No. 02P1278~P1 LEGAL NOTICE 

In the Estate of JOHN T. MCINER EV, Notice is hereb given that the Ma)or"s 
JEI. Late of ALLSTON In the coun of Office of Consu ier Affa:rs find Licens ng 
SUFFOLK Datb of Death Septembe 22, has received tht followifltJ. 

2000 I 
• 
t 

NOTICE OF ~ETITION FOR PROB E 
i OF WILL 

: } t T9 all person interested in the a ve 
ctptioned est te, a petition has en 
Ptesented pra ng that the last will of aid 
d~cedent be p ved and allowed, and that 
FFANCESCA C. MCINERNEY of 
A~LSTON in t~e County of SUFFOL be 
appointed exe~utrix, named in the w II to 
s~rve without 9.Jrety. 

YOU OR YOU ATIORNEY MUST ILE 
A: WRITTEN PPEARANCE IN AID 
cpURT AT B STON ON OR BEF RE 
T~N O'CLO K IN THE FOREN ON 
(~0:00 AM) 0 July 25, 2002. 

I 

lri addition, yo must file a written afli avit 
o! objections to the petition, st ting 
specific facts d grounds upon whic the 
objection is b ed, within thirty (30) ays 
after the retur day (or such other tim as 
the court, on motion with notice to the 
petitioner, may allow) in accordance ith 

Probate Rule 16. 

To operate and maintain one (1 
instrument, one (1) vocalist, radio 
cassette player compact disc player. and 
one (1) TV at 1799 Commooweatth Ave., 
Brighton, known as Bluestone Bistro. The 
applicant is Abdou Mertleb. The manager 
of record is Abdou Mertleb. 

A public hearing c;·1 thlS be 
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 on 
Wednesday, July 17, 2002. at 11 :00 a.m. 

Said entertainment will be operated and 
maintained daily until 1 :00 am. 

Anyone wishing to speak o this matter is 
invited to atterd the hearing. S gn 
language interpreters are avai able upon 
request. Written cnmme'lts may be made 
prior to the hearing by wnt ng to. 

Patricia A Ma one. D•rector 
Mayor's Office of Cons:.i'.TI&r Affairs and 

lJcens r.g 
Room #817, Boston City H I, Boston, MA 

02201 
Telephone (617) 635-4165 

Fax (617) 635-4 74 

WITNESS, Her. ELAINE M. MORIA TY, A0#893058 
ESQUIRE, FiT Justice of said Cou at (Allston/Brighton Tab 7 5'02 

Mobile 
Dating 
is here 
and it's 
the best 
way to 
meet 
great 
new 

people. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

YMCAh .s girls on the run in Brighton 
By Audltl Guha 

STAffwP'TER 

If you were in Oak Square recent
!). you might have wondered where 
the beaded girl came from. Young 
wom~n. age 8 to 12 from Boston 
area YMCAs, attended the first Girls 
on the Run SK at the Oak Square 
YMCA on Saturday. This is an ex
perimental running program de
signed to encourage positive mental 
and ph)!-ical deYelopment. 
Th~ 47 girb from six YMCAs ran 

through the streets of Brighton on 
June 22. accompanied by police es
corts. completing the SK run/walk 
with their friends and families. 

A.., they ran, the girls collected red, 
)ellO\\. green and blue bead neck
lace:-. representing the YMCA's four 
character values: caring, honesty, re
spect and responsibility. 

But who won? 
.. All participants are winners!" 

said Tali Rausch, senior director of 
Sports. Fitne ·s & Recreation at the 
Oak Square Y. "Completing a SK is a 
huge goal for 8-1 2 year-olds, so it 
wa-, not a race. lt was a wonderful 
achievement for the girls to complete 
the SK and it wasn't timed either." 

ft)I" 9-year-old Saleema Glover. 
this '-\.as a wonderful opportunity, 
one that '>he would like to repeat. 

··1 ili.e running and I enjoyed the 
run bJt I have never run so much be
fore.' she said. 

Her mother, Maleeka Glover, who 
work.; in public health, agreed that 
the program was wonderful. 

.. Getting adolescents thinking 
about themsel\"e from a health per
spect Ye rather than an image per
spect \ e is important. She had a lot 
of fu 1. too. and always came home 
excited:· she said. 

Ce ebrations fo llo\\.ing the event 
included food and entertainment 
from Mix 98.S FM. a climbing wall 
and an a\\ ards ceremony. 

For Kimberly Landi). a coach at 
the Oak Square Y who works with 

e"" Balance athletic hoe~ at a cor-

Allston residents 
honored by Celtics 

Dana Laureneau and Darin Dawley 
of Allston were honored as local he
roe:-. b) the Boston Celtics as part of 
the h.:am 's "Heroes Among Us" pro
gram June 14, at a special Massachu
sett.'> State House ceremony. 

Da\\ le) and Laureneau were 
amorg more than SO outstanding in-

IHI.ii~ .... ~ 

PHOTO COURTESY OfTAU RAUSCH AND PAITT WATSON 

Iris on the Run coach Lani Scozzari and Saleemah Glover from the Central YMCA Program embrace. 

rate level, getting involved at the 
al level was an added bonus. 

"It was an incredible experience. It 
as really nice to see the girls grow 

nd become confident in the short 
an of eight weeks. I love running 
d enjoyed sharing that with girls 
ho may not have ever done so, 

long with teaching them life skills 
d having a fun time," she said. 
Though this was her fi rst time 

caching this program, she plans to 
ontinue. 
Participating YMCAs included 
e Oak Square, Wang, North 
uburban, Central, Charles River, 
urbank, and Waltham Family 
ranches. 
Girls on the Run is an experiential 

learning program that combines 
training for a SK run/walk event with 
life-changing, self-esteem enhanc
ing, uplifting wann-ups and work
outs that encourage emotional, so
cial, mental, spiritual and physical 
development. 

'This program is not a standard 
running program as it uses running 
as a tool to teach specific life ski lls 
such as how to make healthy deci
sions, resolve conflict, get along in a 
group, take care of their bodies, etc," 
said Rausch. 'Tue program is very 
deliberate about promoting physical 
as well as emotional, mental and so
cial development. It also meshes 
very well with the mission of the 
YMCA, which ain1s to promote 

health of spirit, mind and body." · 
According to Thomas Crowley, 

membership and marketing director 
of the Oak Square Y, the program 
was started in 1"996 by Molly Barker, ' 
a social worker and triathlete, in 
Charlotte, N>C>. It is now estab
lished across the country and is run 
out of schools, YMCAs, and other 
community organizations. 

They thank the coaches, volutt
teers and staff who made the event 
possible and New Balance for their 
continued support. 

For more information about the 
fall program at the Oak Square 
YMCA, contact Tali Rausch at 617-
787-866S. I 
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· viduals who were praised by Celtics 
layers Walter McCarty and Eric 
1lliarns; Celtics legends Bill Russell 

nd JoJo White; Celtics chief Operat
i g Officer/Chief Financial Officer 

·chard Pond; Boston Globe Presi-
ent Richard Daniels; and FOX 
ports Net New England Senior Vice 

sident/General Manager David 
Oodman. 
In Apri l, Laureneau and Dawley 

heard a crash on the Massachusetts 
Turnpike, and discovered a wrecked 
car in the middle of the highway, with 
a woman and her daughter trapped 
inside. The brothers ran out amid 
rush-hour traffic to save the pair from 
the burning vehicle. Both mother and 
child are on the road to recovery. 

The "Heroes Among Us" award, 
created by the Celtics five years ago, 
recognizes outstanding individuals 

who have made exceptional and last
ing contributions to their communi
ties. The award is bestowed on a hero 
at every Boston Celtics borne game. 
Award recipients for the 2001 -02 sea
son were recognized for extraordi
nary achievements including individ
ual acts of courage, saving lives, 
sacrificing for others, overcoming ob
stacles to achieve their goals, and a 
lifelong commitment to bettering the 
lives of those around them. 

Resident honored .. 
for volunteer won 

More than 90 years old, Brighton 
resident Daniel Taitz remains com
mitted to his work as a volunteer at 
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for 
Aged (the Center) in Roslindale. He 
received special recognition recently 
at the center's annual volunteer 
breakfast where he was named a 
member of the 90s Elite Club. The 
breakfast is hosted by volunteer ser
vices to honor the volunteers who do 
so much to enhance the life of resi• 
dents at the center. 

Taitz represents a generation of vol
unteers whose service has been bas~ 
on dedication, dependability and sim· 
pie, honest hard work. Their volun
teer careers at the center started when 
they were almost 70 years or older. 

Taitz retired from business at the 
age of 8S, and· four months later 
began volunteering in the Center:s 
Gift shop. He agreed to work times 
that are difficult to fi ll . On Thursday 
evenings and Sundays, Taitz ensures 
that all have an opportunity to shop. 

Commercial & Residential 

f{Jd~ f{Jd&fl ~ 1fl~ 
1011 Free:866·0nly·Floor 

Only Flooring 

NEWTON 
15 Neetlha11 St. 

617·332·2600 
(inside Nafonal tumberj 

Only Flooring 
SUDBURY 

424 Boston Post Ill. 
978·443·5445 

llewtOR Floorcraft 
WATERTOWN 

130 Galen St. 
617·926·2616 

Only Flooring 
WESTBOROUGH 

18 Lyma11 St. 
508·366·7600 

888-224-2217 D f AMOND INDUSTRIES 

We get around www.townonllne.com/ arts 
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What do 
.... 
• I 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Dne of the hottest issues of the 
yehf in Allston and Brighton has 
been the fate of the Chestnut Hill 
W~rworks development. The city 
is •ighing the possibility of allow
intz>rivate development on the site 
in effort to restore the Water
w6tks' historic buildings. 

What is the vision of those most in 
a po~ition to decide the future of that 
~~ In an effort to help the public 
to :get a better understanding of the 
h<#S of those who are working on 
Wfterworks' future, city and adviso
ry ·~mmittee members, as well as 
co~unity residents suggested by 
thew. have been invited to send to 
thlf5AB their comments regarding 
thtJriroposed development and what 
th~y would like to see on the site. 

This is the second installment of 
coll!1Tlents from those who are sup
~ng the present zoning envelope 

t 
fo~roposed development at the 7.9-
acre>pipe yard site. ... 

a 

: Gerald Collins 
Tru~ee, Reservoir Garden Condo 
TruJt, Brighton resident and Ad\liso
ry Committee member 

We see this as an opportunity to 
save the histo1ic buildings. If we 
added a third building, it would com
plet~ the site. The high-service 
builping was built in the 19th centu
ry"!!)e middle low-service one in the 
20ih century and the third would be a 
2 l st~century building. As a local ar
chitect said in the meetings, there's 
notl}ing as good as a beautiful build
ing and nothing so damaging as a 
bad one. It will be a challenge to de
velopers to build a good building 
there to match the existing ones. 

With nothing concrete to evaluate 
now, I am happy to let the RFP (Re
quest For Proposals) proceed and am 
anxjous to see it generate what could 
be an asset to the community. We 
can look at this as a good opportuni
ty instead of just looking at the nega
tive aspects. 

I had my misgivings, too, about 
the height and number of units, but l 
think this ha~ been explained and i<, 
dictated by the market and FAR 
(Floor Area Ratio). I also think we 
are reacting before we see \\hat's on 
tne table. I do have a lot of faith in 
the architects working on this. 

I tend to think on the positive side 
and this [development) could be a 
real treasure and an asset to . the 
neighborhood. 

The only added thought 1 wanted 
to share is the fact that smaller scale 
requirements on new construction 
will by necessity generate an elite 
style of residential development. 
The reason for this is that the total 
cost of the rehab work remains a 
fixed cost, but a smaller number of 
units will have to generate more 
money. 

To do this, the units will have to 
hav~ to be larger in square footage 
and1sell for upwards of $600,000 to 
getYerate the capital needed to com
plete the project. This style of devel
opment in Cleveland Circle would 
be out of character for the area. The 
Architectural District designation of 
Aberdeen spoke of a working class 
suburb not an elite style designation. 

People in opposition to the pro
posal to date may not be trusting of 
the•expertise directed at this project 
tha•clearly indicates development is 
needed in order to have the private 
sector perform the restoration of 
public buildings. Personally, I favor 
a mixed use proposal of residential, 
some retail a small restaurant and 
museum. The third newer building 
(at.the scale proposed in the zoning 
amendment) is needed to save the 
two existing historical buildings. 

: Mary E. McElroy 
Brfghton resident 

As I wrote in a letter to the editor a 
week or so ago, I have been a local 
B~ghton resident since 1970, since 
1 9~7 living near the reservoir. I am 
al~ a lover of architecture. Because 
of JllY love for both the reservoir area 
an9 the Waterworks buildings, I 
have serious concerns about the fu-

• 

We get 
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. 
' 
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I I people see a,s the future 
ture of both. l feel very strongly that 
we need to save the beautiful build
ings that are part of our heritage. I 
do not favor development in general, 
but I believe it is often necessary to 
allow a greater good. In this case, to 
save the buildings. 

I hondtly feel that the committee 
meetings that have been held over 
the la'it few months indicate the city 
does want to accommodate the com
munity a much as it can, but also re
alizes that a developer must be at
tracted to the package offered or they 
won't even respond. 

I agree. I'm glad we have had 
input to stress concerns about the 
height of the building and long term 
commit1tient to maintaining the wa
terworks bui ldings. I believe our best 
chance to assure those concerns con
tinue to be listened to is to stly active 
throughout the process. 

I get the impression from your ar
ticles that many people are espond
ing to a threat of losing space with
out even really undeNanding all 
sides of the issue. This land parcel 
was offered several years a$o to any 
organization in the state w~o would 
take it and there were no t4kers, so 
development was the la<;t r~ource. 

Plus, we don't have any of that de
velopment space now to use and the 
other open area will stil remain. 
And yQu can't even see the area 
through the existing trees. i 

I notice that as I wal through 
Cleveland Circle. When the trees 
are in leaf, they block the v ew of the 
entire waterworks area, at~ast from 
that viewpoint. I also thi k a new 
building would in some w balance 
both sides of the reservoir consider
ing the height of 2000 Common
wealth 'Ave. and Reservoir~owers. 

In aoy case, my main concern is 

for the beautiful old buildings, not 
for the space ""ti1ch ha1,n ' t been 
available for communit} use an}

how. I thmk it\ important fc>r the 
neighborhood to recognize the ri'k 
to us if we don't allow de\elopment 
that can pay to maintain the build
ings. The) "ill deca) and be a dan
ger and e)e~re. Then the entire area 
wi ll be \'Ulnerable to de~el pment ! I 
think the current plans are a great 
deal less ri'I..:) . 

Lanyloew 
Member of the Ahmleen and Reser-
1•oir Ciric A.1.1ocia1io11 a11d Brir:h1011 
reside/If 

Let me make m)self clear. I am in 
favor of the propQo;ed R.EP. fl r de
veloping the one-acre pipe ):arU site 
to fund the re~toration and mainte
nance of the hi torical buildin~'· 

When the j..,..,ue i.., reall) Jne of 
"abandonment h . de\'elopment." I 
chose the controlled de\ek~ment 
that ha., been propo'-Ctl in the RFP. 

I just \\Onder. i~)OU and faa Web
ster reall) succeeded in )Our cam
paign to <ttop this de\ elopment, 
would you put )Our name ... up on a 
sign post on the abandoned and dete
riorating site? Ju,t '-0 \\e \\Ould 
kno\\ ""ho to thank. 

I am ..,ure that 1f ... omeone called 
me, wol\e me up and a ... ked me if I 
was in fa\ Or rt de\ elopment on the 
Waterworb 11e, I \\Ould ay "ab
solutely n Jl ... 

In fact, I would actuall) be happy to 
sign a ~tition or form letter to that 
effect. \.ow. if ... omeone told me the 
truth, that the s ... ue .,.. a.., one of 
"ABAJ\D0'.11 !ENT \s. DEVEL
OPME\'T." I \\Ould certainly recon
sider the idea. 

No\\. E\a Wd:hter may be right. 
Ma) be a nice. smgle-famil) cottage 

with two-car parking in the bac 
would be all developmeot needed t 
fund the Sl6 million repair wo~ re 
quired on the historical buildings, 
1\ell as the additional annual revenu 
needed to maintain the site. Th 
would be lovely. 

~ta) be we are all fools b t 
her. ~1a)be all the \\Ork and ec -
1omic 'tudies done so far. a-. to th 
·minimum de\elopmenf' requ1~ 
to generJte the needed funding 
\Hlmg and Ms. Webster has it all fi -
ured out in her head. If so. all s 
needs to do is sho\\ me her numbe 
and I \\ ould be more than happy 
full) support her position. As to e 
meetings. in which you say that y u 
ha,·e seen "o\'erwhelming" oppo. -
tion to the RF.P. (Request For 
posal). I reall) have to ask '\\h t 
meetings ha\e you been to?" 

I ha\e been to most of the pu~c 
mt:etings regarding this issue an . I 
ha\'e seen a very respon. ive co -
mission that ha<, readily and quic ) 
incorporated public commenb i to 
the design parameters of the RFP. If 
you are talking about Eva Webste 's 
meetings. then I can only point ut 
that again. if I onl) k.new half of e 
truth. I, m) -.elf would be anend1 g 
Ms. Webster\ meetings and -.crea -
ing to stop this entire process. 

Donna Drvaric 
8rirJlzto11 n: 51de111 

I write in favor of the de\'elopm nt 
of the Chestnut Hill Waterworks ite 
and with kudos fot the pu lie 
process. I \\OUld like to see som of 
m) sentiment.., and those of otller., 
\\ho support the deYelopment and 
the proce ... s reflected in your art1cf s! 

It is clear that in thih da) and ge. 
there are no "angels·· who wi ll ut 
forth the millions of dollars to s m-
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f Wate1Works? 
ply maintain historic buildings. No 
one would like to see the Chestnut 
Hill Waterworks buildings crumble; 
thus, it is necessary to have them de
veloped in some fashion. The public 
proce. s that has been going on for 
years, which I have followed for 
about the past three-four years, has 
provided me with a great education 
as to what is and is not feasible on 
such a site. The process has also 
been very responsive to the concerns 
of the neighborhood. 

Every time I attended a meeting, I 
<;aw and heard that the comments 
from previous meetings were being 
accommodated. 

Everyone who has lived in Cleve
land Circle or passed through it dur
ing a pook time knows that the area 
is already very busy. The developers 
\\ho respond to the RFP wi ll have to 
prove to this neighborhood that their 
solution will complement the exist
ing offerings in the area, will not en
gender significant traffic, and will 
enhance the community. The oppor
tunities that we' ll all have to see and 
respond to those proposals have al
ready been outlined. 

Ha\ing followed the process this 
far. I feel confident that the commu
nity will have a great voice in \\hich 
proposab get serious consideration, 
and I feel confident that, if we object 
to certain features of a developer's 
proposal, those features will have to 
be modified or withdrawn. In addi
tion. there are quite a fe\\ city and 
state commissions who wi ll be re
viewing the proposals and helping 
us find the best solution. 

The more people who partic::ipate 
in the process, the better. Many 
heads are better than one. If we all 
pay anention to the details and dis
cuss the various proposab, we' ll 

make sure that the development that 
does happen there keeps the prob
lems to a minimum and attends to 
the needs and concerns of our com
munity. 

Joel G. Kinney 
Brighton resident 

As a four-year resident of 
Brighton, and an advocate of preser
vation and open space, I unequivo
cally support the Zoning Amend
ment for the Chestnut Hill 
Wate1works Preservation District. 

Re-zoning the Waterworks parcel 
and allowing private re-development 
is simply the best way to preserve the 
historic structures, maintain green_,. 
space, and provide public access totir 
the site. Without re-development, the 
Brighton community risks losing for
ever the entire site as the buildings 
deteriorate and the land becomes un
safe from lack of upkeep. 

The. Waterworks Advisory Com
mittee should be commended for 
their efforts in addressing at length 
community concerns and drafting a 
zoning amendment and request for 
proposal that incorporates the public 
\iews expressed at the numerous 
meetings held on the issue. As pro
posals have not yet been solicited, 
there are no plans to build any new 
structure on the Waterworks parcel. 

However, once plans are submit
ted, I am confident that this extreme
ly open and public process will 
allow me to take an active role in 
choosing the development which 
works best for my neighborhood. 

A vote against the zoning amend
ment is a vote against the preserva
tion of the Waterworks and a vote 
against the neighborhood's best 
chance of turning the Waterworks 
into a true public space. 

Get Multichannel Showtime and 

hove more choices at your fingertips. 

More Showtime channels. 

Order. the AT&T Digital Bronze + Showtime package 

a d get 50% off each month, for 6 months, 
$15.95 per month ~hereafter. 

More entertainment. More value! 
I 

:fil•.com 

~ MULTICHANNEL 

~~WTIME . 
l 

www.attbroadba nd -ne.co m 

Call AT&T Broadband for derails •bout services and pros Ofter dcies not 'P"'1 to~ to whl::h a.stomef" currently subscnbes You must subs to SW><brd Cable, u •dd1UONI cost. to re<etVe Dig1al Cable Service. You must rent a converter •nd remote control 
for a separate charge to receive certain services. lnsallaoon. ..icloon.I outlet. chance ~ sernce. prngr>mm111g ><cess ;and other dwgeS m>y •pply Fra cluse fees. 12Xes •nd other fees may >pplr. Pricing. prognmm1ng. channel location and packaging may change. Offer of dis
counted service does n0< include Federal, State, and Loa axes. fnilcllise fees. othef rtliited fees. Sand.rd Cable or equipment charges After 6 mon discount offer expires. regular monthly rate for 01g1al Bronze + Showume applies. Offer applies to one TV, Offer 
expires 7117102 C2002 .4.T& T.All rights reserved C 2002 Showtlme ~ Inc. Al ri&hts rese""ld SHOWTIME " • registered tndenuri< of Showa e Necworks Inc .• • V"'com Company. Eoemy At The Gates: C 200 I MP Film Management DOS Productions and 
Paramount Pictures.All nghts reserved Down To Wdt"' & CO!'l"i&ht C 2001 by Paramount Ptctns.AI rtllts reseoed. Spy Kids:cj 2001 M•ramu ilm Corp.All rights reserved r7-07010l·AI 
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AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

DIAMONDi SINCE 1976 

.· @fo1emJ~ 

I 
BURLI GTON MAL:L • NATICK MALL • 

1
RU~ENTIAL (ENTER • HA~VARD SQUARE 

I 
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Shrimp poached 
to perfection 
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BRUDNOY 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Smashing a 
'Pumpkin' 
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Trees inspire a 'sts at Forest Hills Cemetery 

j 

By Ed Symkus 
SEN Si .-WRITER 

C 
emetery, art. Art, cemetery. 
The t\vo words ju t don't 
seem to go together. But 
'Spirits in the Trees," a 

ne~ art show at the Forest Hills Ceme
tery in Bo ton. may change that. The 
environmental exhibit features contem
porary works by 22 local artists and 
one out-of-towner, and all the works 
engage various tately trees on the ex
pansive grounds. 

Anna Johansson 's "Reflective 
Flock." a gentle series of birds that 
ha ·e been crafted out of discarded 
metal cans hangs from a tree just 
below the cemetery's Bell Tower. 
Leslie Wilcox's "Nightshirts," a grace
ful, \\illOW), slightly eerie grouping of 
five figure - actually, just their bed-

Clementine Cummer and Susan Nacco 
created "Tracings." 

wear - is made out of steel screening, 
each floating around a tree. In Clemen
tine Cummer and Susan Nacco's star-

'Deeds' not done cheap igman tells 
Her' story Adam Sandler becomes the new king of comedies 

Adam Sandler enters a new phase In his career. 

By Stephen Schaefer 
BOST""IHEP ...0 

T hi. is a critical year for Adam Sandler. the 
tar of the new comedy "Mr. Deeds." 

One of the few "Saturday Night Live" 
corruc~ to make the transition to genuine film star
dom. Sandler, 35, has enjoyed two distinct phase in 
hi mm ie career. 

The first was under the 
FILM r.idar, so to speak, when 

andler vehicles such as 
··Happy Gilmore," '"Billy Madi-.on" and 'The Wed
ding Singer'' became hit!, between 1995 and 1998 and 
made him a bankable star. With the high profile came 
bigger paydays - and ri k:.. Sandler, the $9 million 
tar o "Big Daddy," a sentimental summer hit in 

1999. quickly became Sandler, the $20 million tar of 
2CXX>\ S80 million "Little Nicky." which flopped 
pecLicularly. 
1\\0 years later, the third phase of Sandler's career 

blooms as the !-tar fields thrt.-e high-profile, ambitious 
movi~. 

··1 guess th1. 1 a new chJpter in my career. if you 
want to call it a career." he !-a)'~. "It wasn't something 
I tholight about much." 

DEEDS, page 18 

n third book, Newton author 
eturns to relationships 

By Alexander Stevens 
STNTWRITER 

hen Laura Zigman told people about 
the first novel she was writing, she 
was encouraged by the responses. 

''I'd tell people I was working on a book about 
being dumped, and the conversation would imme
diately become very lively," says Zigman. "Every

one had a story about 
BOOKS being dumped. So I felt 

like I was really on to 
something. [Those reactions] really inspired me to 
keep going." 

It's a good thing she did, because the book - the 
laugh-out-loud funny "Animal Husbandry" -
changed her life. It was turned into the 200 I Ashley 
Judd movie "Someone Like You," and the Newton 
writer followed "Animal Husbandry" up with "Dat
ing Big Bird." This spring she released "Her," an
other book about the mysteries and mishegas of re
lationships, and Zigman will read from the book on 

tling "Tracings," the shadows of two 
huge oak trees are laid out in crushed 
white· stones on the ground (of course, 
due to the sun's path, the shadows are 
only "accurate" at one point of each 
day). 

The show is spread out over the 
cemetery's surfaced avenues and 
grassy paths, and is contained in the 
more historic areas, rather than the 
newer ones. 

"That's because it's a little bit adven
turous," says Cecily Miller, director of 
the Forest Hills Educational Trust, and 
the person who came up with the 
theme. ' 'The artists are completely re
spectful of the fact that this is an active 
burial ground. Their pieces are often 
about spiritual issues. But their more 
contemporary interpretations may not 

SPIRITS, page 18 

Laura Zlgman recently released her third book, "Her." 

July 12, at the Dire Reader, at the Out of the Blue 
Gallery in Cambridge. 

Every writer who trades blank stares with a com
puter screen would envy Zigman 's start. She 
worked for I 0 years as a book publicist in New 

ZIGMAN, page 18 
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CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 
BOSTON POPS. Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. 
Ave., Bos. 7/6-7n: The Pops perform with pi· 
ani st Antonio Pompa-Baldi. $14-$65. Call: 
617-266-1200. 
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Se
ries, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 7/9, 12: 15 
p.ni. Young Artists Recital. Call: 617-227-2155. 

OTHER 
CITY HALL PLAZA. Bos. 716, 6- 10 p.m. 
WROR presents a free "Party on the Plaza" 
w/Don McLean & Al Stewart. Call: 
617-635-4505. 
FLEETBOSTON PAVILION. Harborlights, Bos. 
7/6: The Uprooted Tour feat. Young Dubliners 
& Great Big Sea. 719, 8 p.m. Lynyrd Skynyrd 
w/Dickey Betts. $30-$35. 7/10, 8 p.m. Alicia 
Keys. $35.50-$45.50. Call: 617-931-2787. 
FLEETCENTER. Causeway St., Bos. 7/8, 7:30 
p.m. Cher w/Cyndi Lauper. $35.25-$79.75. Call: 
617-93 1-2000. 
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 
7/6, 8 p.m. Barrage. 1n, 7 p.m. Trisha Year
wood. $15. Call: 978-922-8500. 
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfield. 7/6, 7:30 p.m. 
Marc Anthony. $41.50-$66.50. Call: 
508-339-2333. 

DANCE 
ACADEMY OF INDIAN PERFORMING 
ARTS. Kresge Auditorium, MIT, Cam. 7/5-7n: 
"Arpana," a three-day festival of Indian classical 
dance and music. $15-$65. Call : 978-392-4677. 
PHILLIPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 7/5, 8:30-12 
a.m. Dance Friday - participatory dance event in 
a smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7. 
Call : 6 17-924-3664. 
SALSA DANCE. Karoun Restaurant, 839 Wash
ington St, Newville. 7/4, 7:45-1 a.m. Salsa dance 
lessons from 7:45-9 p.m., followed by salsa 
dancing. $10. Call: 617-964-3400. 

E V E N T S 

1369 COFFEEHOUSE • CENTRAL SQUARE. 
1369 Coffeehouse - Inman Square, 1369 Cam
bridge St., Inman Square, Cambridge. 7/4-7/5: 
"Andalusia, Catholic and Muslim," photos by 
Portia Brockway. Call 617-864-9642, Ext. 7. 
BOSTON HARBORFEST. Various area loca
tions, Bos. 7/4-7n: More than 200 event~ in
cluding Chowderfest, harbor cruises, music by 
Don McLean and others, fireworks and much 
more. Call: 617-227-1528. 
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CEN
TER. 41 Second St. , Cam. 7/4-7/5: "Seeking in 
Perplexity," paintings by Weixing Wang. Call: 
617-577- 1400. 
FOREST HILl.S CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills 
Ave., J.P. 7/4-7/8: Art exhibit: "Spirits in the 
Trees," by various artists. Call: 617-524-0128. 
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., ew. 
7/4-7/'30: Photo exhibit: "Silent Journeys," by Ken 
Cheetham. 7/4-7/'30: Art exhibit: "Aerial Surveil
lance," by Harry Bartnick. Call: 617-552-7145. 

MUSEUMS 
ALIANZA. 154 Newbury St. Bos. 7/6-7/8: 'Tea 
and Fantasy," teapots by various artists. Call : 
617-262-2385. 
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard 
University, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 714-7/21: 
"Glory and Prosperity: Metalwork of the Islamic 
World." 7/6-1/5: "Plum, Orchid, Chrysanthe
mum and Bamboo: Botanical Motifs and Sym
bols in East Asian Painting." $3-$5. Call : 
617-495-9400. 
BERENBERG GAWRY. 4 Clarendon St., Bos. 
114:118: Works by Cher Shaffer & Mary Whit
fieJd. Call: 617-536-0800. 
BoSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills 
Gallery, 539 Tremont St., Bos. 7/4-7/7: "Mono
chrt>me, Mostly." Works by various artists. Call : 
614-426-8835. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. 
Mugar Library, 771 Commo.nwealth Ave., Bos. 
7/4-7/8: 'The Fairbanks Legacy: The Archives 
of Douglas Fairbanks Jr." Call: 617-353- 1309. 
BROMFIELD ART GAWRY. I I Thayer St., 
Bo . 7/4-7/8: "Gatherings," work!; by Elizabeth 
Strasser. Call : 617-45 1-3605. 
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. Harvard Uni
ve(!;ity, Cam. 7/4-10/6: "Surface Tension: 
Works by Anselm Kiefer from the Broad Collec
tions and the Harvard University Art Museums." 
Free. Call: 617-495-9400. 
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. Kathryn 
Schultz Gallery, 25 Lowell St., Cam. 7/9-7/30: 
New Members Show. Call : 617-876-0246. 

NTf RTAINMf NT 
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Company One presents their Pfoduction of · Pan" from July U to Aug. 17, at the Boston 
Center for the Arts. The show Is a multi-media adaptation of J.M. Barrie's classic tale 
'"Peter Pan.'" See Theater. 

FOGG ART MUSEUM. 12 Qui ~ St Cam. 
7/4-l21: 'ThreeWomen Earl} P . 'b) 
Hen1, de Toulosc-Lautrec • 7/4-911: 1frea,ure' 
from the Royal Tombs of l r."' Call 
617-495-9400. 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GAWRY. 
300~mmer St., Bos. 7/4-7/ . S red Im-
ages·· work by Howard and f' "'" 'Chan'k). 
Call 617-423-4299. 
GA RY NAGA. 67 Newt>ul) St~ Bo,ton. 7/4-
7/8:f'Max. 24 Wide," wod' b} \':lrUJlh arti't . 
Call 617-267-9060. 
HAMILL GAWRY OF AFRICAN ART. 21(M 
Washington St., Bo~. 7/4-718: -African Selec• 
tion$ lll."Call: 617-442-~. lot. 
HAIWARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL: HISTORY. 
26 Qxford St., Cam. Ongoing:" lodchng :\'ature," 
'"Birthstones." The museum .1lso host- permanent 
exhibitions in its galleries. 7/4-718: "[)Odo,, Tnlo
bite~ and Meteorites. Trca• ·~re- of, aturc and Sd
ence at Harvard." Cal l: 617 t9: -3Q.15. 
HA,VARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER 
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. :4 Quine) St. 
Ca . 7/4-7/8: "Staph Sho' - extub111on b) \an
ous artists. Call : 6 17-495 t• l6. 
IN TITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 
Bo lston St., Bos. 7/4-9/2: ·Ta) I " Da' ,, 21 m 
IC Artist Prize." 7/4-9/2: r\ni 1 hnJ~mc Ar
chi cture," works by varl'•U' an1 ~' CalL 
61 -266-5152. 
IN ERNATIONAL POSTER GAWRY. 20' 
Ne bury St., Bos. 7/4-7/8: S·. a Into Sum
me ,"the ninth annual Su ·n~ P•i-kr Show. 

Much ado 
about 
sometlling 
T he Commom\ ea.Ith Shake-;peare 

Company know~ something about 
the Bard. Every umrrer. the) enter

tain the city with fip.,t-rJte productil):1s of 
Shakespeare's plays on the Bo~ton Com
mon. They have also ..,hm• n n commttment 
to providing outreach to }Otmg audi\. '1Ce-.. 

Call: 61 7-375-0076. 
!SABEL.LA STEWART GARDNER MUSEU 
2 Palace Rd . Bo,. Ongoing: The mu,eum offe 
a numh.::r ol cJa,se~. lec.:ture~ and fam1l} e\enh 
m additi 11 to ih art 7/4-9/22: Worb of jewel 
h} Manlred Bi-.chotY Call : 617-566-1401. 
JULES !PLACE. 1200 \\ a.'hmtrton St. Loft 
=-' ~. BJ~. 714-7/8: "Summer Salon." worb b 
Su,1\. Pr\ur dnJ other art1sh. Call: 
6 ... 5.;~:il(H4 
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thayer St., Bosto . 
7/.J-7/8: ··\cy, Art ·02:· feat works by \ar1ou 
art 'h Call 617-423-4113. 
MASSACHusms COWGE OF ART. 
Bal.a'' 1r Gaile!). 621 Huntington Ave .. Bo~. 7/ 
718: "Rctro,pcctive of Paintings hy Dorothy 
Arnold." 7/4-7/8: "BarT) Moser: An Exhibiuo 
of Print-. Dm\lntr~ & \\:atercolor,.·· Call : 617 
232-1555,C\I 716. 
MCMUWN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen 
l\lu,eum at Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth 
A\e .. l\e" . 7/4-9/15: "In a Perfect World: 
Bermuda in the Context of American Landsca 
Paintin ! ... Call 61 7-552-8 100. 
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesne 
Buildirg. 20 Ames St.. Cam. 7/4-8123: Media 

era! ttme-. in different locations throug out 
the month of July. The shows are ide lly 
suited for young people ages 6 to 18. ith 
the hope of helping a new gen-

Te t Wall Video Exhibit: "Spinning." 7/4-7n: 
"tele-journeys,". Call: 6 17-253-4680. 
MPG. 285 Newbury St., Bos. 7/4-7n: Still 
Life," paintings by Vicki Paret, Joshua Highter 
& Elizabeth Slayton. 7/10: "Coast to Coast," 
works by Dorothy Arn6ld & Gage Opdenbrouw. 
Call : 617-437-1596. 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington 
Ave., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts 
and Ancient Near East Galleries. 7/4-10/27: 
"Recent Acquisitions from the Department of 
Contemporary Art." 7/4-7/21: "Draped in 
Dragons: Chinese Court Costumes." 7/4-9/22: 
"The Poetry of Everyday Life: Dutch Paint· 
ings in Boston Collections." 7/4-11117: "Net
suke: Fantasy and Reality in Japanese Minia
ture Scultpture." 7/5, 5:30-9 p.m. 
mfasummerfridays: outdoor concerts in the 
MFA's Calderwood Courtyard. This week's 
featured artist: DJ Dave Pettingill. -$12. Call: 
617-369-3770. 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Park, Bos. 
Ongoing: "K'NEXploration Exhibit," "Galileo's 
Odyssey," "A New T. rex for the Museum of 
Science," "Powers of Nature," "Natural Myster
ies." "Cahne~ ComputerPlace," "The Virtual 
Fish Tank," "www.virtualfishtank.com," "The 
Light House: Beaming, Bouncing and Bending 
Light,'' "Messages," "Human Body Connec
tion," ··science in the Park". 7/4-9/30: Mugar 
Omni Theater film: "Australia: Land Beyond 
Time." 7/4-9/2: "Scream Machines: The Science 
of RollerCoastm." Call: 617-723-2500, TTY, 
589-0417. 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRA· 
PHY. 537 Comm. Ave., Bos. 7/4-7/8: "Graduat
ing Senior Show." Call: 617-437-1868. 
NIELSEN GAWRY. 179 Newbury St., Bos. 
7/4-7/8: Director's Choice: works by Laurel 
Hughes. 7/4-7/8: "In the Spirit of Landscape 
VII." Call: 617-266-4835. 
ONI GAWRY. 684 Washington St., Bos. 7/4, 
7.18: "Psychedelicate," feat. works by Heather 
Burke, Kathryn Miller, & Erica von Schilgen. 
Call : 617-542-6983. 
PANOPTICON GAWRY. 435 Moody St., 
Wal. 7/4-7/8: Photographs by John Woolf. Call: 
781-647-0100. 
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam. 
7/4-811: "Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloths from 
the Pacific Islands." Call: 617-496-1027. 
PEPPER GAWRY. 38 Newbury St., 4th floor, 
Bos. 7/4-7/8: "Year in Review: 2001-2002." 
Call: 6 17-236-4497. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621 
Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 7/5-7/8: "(in)Ani
mate Subjects: Diverse Views," works by Naomi 
Rubin. Call: 617-353-0700. 
PUCKER GAWRY. 171 Newbury St., Bos. 
7/4-7/6: "Ken Matsuzaki: Tradition Today." 
Call: 617-267-9473. 
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED 
STUDY. Schlesinger Library, Cam. 7/4-7/8: 
"Photography Atelier 2002 Exhibit." Call : 
617-495-8647. 
RICHARDSON-CLARKE GAWRY. 38 New
bury St., Bos. 7/4-7/8: Watercolors by Truman 
Seymour. Call: 617-266-3321. 
ROBERT KLEIN GAWRY. 38 Newbury St., 
Bos. 7/4-7/8: New color photographs by Bill Ja
cobson. Call: 6 17-267-7997. 
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University, 
Waltham. 7/4-7/14: "Roxy Paine/Second Na
ture." 7/4-7/17: Refining Expressionism. Call: 
617-736-3434. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 New
bury St., Bos. 7/6-7/8: Islamic Ceramic Tradi
tions Exhibition. Call: 6 17-266-1810. 
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 7/4-7/8: 
Pastels and monoprints by Betty Levinson and 
Lori Warner. Call: 617-498-0999. 
THE DEAN'S GAUERY. MIT Sloan School of 
Management, Cam. 7/4-7/8: "Lines, Arcs and 
Other City Pictures," by Karen Davis. Call: 
61 7-253-9455. 

est in one of history's greatest writers. Led by CSC arti,tic d1rt.""Ctor h!\ en 
Maler and composed of cOllege-age<l ac
tors from around the coun!I), the group will 
this year perfonn Shake-.peare 's romantic 
comedy "Much Ado About Nothing" ~,._ eration fo teran inter- ~~Wi~~~ 

The perfonnances - directed by Court
ney O'Connor - will take place at the 
following locations: Government 
Center Arcade at City Hall Plaz.a (July 

9); Franklin Park, Elma Lewis Theater, 
Roxbury (July 10); Dorchester Park 
in Dorchester (July 11); M Street 
Park in South Boston (July 12); the 
Main Stage on the Boston Com
mon (July 28 and Aug. 4); and 
Copps Hill Park, Commercial 
Street in the North End (July 30). 

Perfonnances will be accompa
nied by workshops for local area youth 
groups. Through discussions, games and 
improv exercises, the CSC educational 
staff hopes to inspire a new group of young 
thespians to be bowled over by the Bard. 

17ie Commonwealth Shakespeare Com
pany prese/lfs a series of live peiformances 
of "Much Ado About Nothing" throughout 
Jul): All slwws are presemed free of 
charge. For more information about CSC, 
including showtimes, call 617-423-7600 or 
visit ww~v.commonwealthshakespeare.org. 

www.townonl ine.com/allstonbrighton 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market 
Place, Bos. 7/5-7n: Dom lrrera. Call: 
617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 7/5: 
"Piston Honda" sketch comedy, w/DJ Hazard, 
Val Kappa, Jeff Goldberg, Corey Manning & TJ 
Griffin. 7/6: DJ Hazard Val Kappa. Joe Dinkin, 
Dan Hershon. 7n: Sam Walters w/EJ Murphl 
Nicole Luparelli , Walter Dixon. 7/10: The Tbny 
V Show w/Stuart Paµp, Cyndi Taranakaus, Ste
fan Frey. Call: 6 I 7-661-6507. 

JAZZ & BLU ES 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos. 
7/5: Herman Johnson Quartet. 7/6: Ray Brown. 
7n: Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Shades & Mela's 
Jam Session. Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 7/5: 
The Mike Macallister Group. 7/6: Chris McDer
mott. 7n: Rane w/Mobius. 7/9: Weepin Willie. 
7/10: Three Percent w/Cardoza. Call: 
617-497-2229. 
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 7/5: 
Silas Hubbard. 7/6: Wanetta Jackson. 7/9: The 
Alvin Terry Trio, feat. Frank Wilkins & Brian 
McCree. 7/10: Harry Fi>. Trio. Call: 
617-542-5108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple PIOlce Bos. 7/4: Kaoruko. 
7/5: Joel La Rue Smith. 7/6: Ray Brown. 1n: 
Ron Murphy Quartet. 7/8: Shimon Benshir. 7/9: 
Steve Silverstein. 7/10: Amanda Bassinger. 
Call: 617-338-0280. 
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., 
Cam. 7/10: The Mili Bermejo/George Schuller 
Octet. $8. Call: 617-876-7777. 
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 2 I 2 Hampshire St., Cam. 
7/5: Ryles Jazz Orchestra. 7/6: Herman Johnson. 
7/9: Latin Rhythm Quintet. 7/10: Hyptonic. Call: 
617-876-9330. 
SCUWRS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest 
Suites Hotel, 400 Soldie~ Field Rd., Bos. 7/9: 
Mariza. Call: 617-562-411 1. 

POP 
AER. 25 112 Kingston St., Bos 7/4: "Change," 
w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. 7/5: "Breathe" w/De
shaies & guests. 7/9-7110: "'Acrylic," Retro '70s 
and '80s w/ James and special guests. 7/10: 
"Rockin' ,"contemporary and classic rock from 
U.S. & Europe, w/Bradley Jay. Call: 
617-292-3309. 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mm. Ave., Carn. 7/4-
7/5: Chris Waller & New Day. 7/6: Candy & 
New Day. 7n: Candy's Blues Jam. 7/8: Singer
Songwriter Open Mi~c. 7/8: Kristin Cifelli. 7/9: 
Bluegrass Pickin' Party. 7/9: Adam Dewey & 
Crazy Creek. Call: 617-354-2685. 
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St.. Cam. 
7/10: The Fully Celebrated Orche~tra m.idenc). 
Call: 617-876-1655. 
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 7/6: Resident 
DJ Steve Porter. Call: 617-292-2333. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 7/5: 
Kudzu Kings. 7/6: Mahotello Queens. 7n: Blues 
Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba 1'.,aMa. 7/9: 
Hot Club ofCowtown. 7/10: Bluehouse w/Carl 
Cacho. Call: 617-776-2004. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave., 
Cam. 7/5: Shiner, Engine Down, Aereogramme. 
7/9: Wayne Kramer, Mother Superior. Call: 
617-864-3278. 
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam. 7/5: 
Replaced, Quick Fix, Kippertm. The Probates. 
7/9: Sneaker Pimps, Freezepop. 7/10: Jack's 
Smirking Revenge, Ochmoneks, Suzie Said So, 
Cloud Nine. Call: 617-492-2327. 

READINGS 

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St ., 
Brk. 7/9: Discussion of "The Victim's Fortune" 
by author Richard Wolffe. Call: 617-566-6660. 
KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 221 I Massachu
setts Ave, Cam. 7/6, 4-6 p.m. John Corrigan 
signs copies of "Cut Shot." Call: 617-491-2660. 
NEWTONVIW BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New. 
7/9, 7:30 p.m. Gwendolen Gross reads and signs 
her novel "Getting Out." 7/10, 7:30 p.m. John 
Griesemer reads and signs his novel "No One 
Thinks of Greenland." Call: 617-244-6619. 

THEATER 
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb 
Drama Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 6/16-7n: 
"George Gershwin Alone." $42. Call: 
61 7-547-8300. 
PUBLICK THEATRE. 1400 Soldim Field Road, 
Brighton. 7/5-7/28: "As You Like It." $25. Call: 
61 7-782-5425. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station 
St., Brk. 7/10, 10:30 a.m. ·•snow White and 
Other Tales," by the Perry Alley Theatre. $8. 
Call: 61 7-73 1-6400. 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St., 
New. 7/5-8111: ·'George M." $15-$21. Call: 
617-244-0169. 

Kid S calendar 

''General Washington's ~"sic" 

Paul Revere House, 19 North Square, Bos. 
July 6, 1-4 p.m. 
Cal/(617) 523·2338 

" Have Suitcase, 

Will Traver• StorylCraft Hour 
Newton Free Library, ~30 Homer St., New. 
July 8, 3 p.m. 
Free 
Call (617) 552·7145 

Japanese Alkldo 

(martial arts) dlsplay 

Boston Children's Museum 
300 Congress St., Bos. 
July 9, noon lo 2 p.m. 
Cal/(61 7) 426-8855 

.. . 
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SoHIP qsks 'What's next 
Early music group continues its search for new audie ces 

. 
By Ed SY111kus 

SENIOR STAFF !'-'RITER 

S oHIP is all about "early 
music." NoJ if the classical 
music world qould only decid

ed what "early music'! is. 
Natick resident Rich Maloney, pres

ident of the board of directors of the 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Society for Histo1ically Informed Per
formance, an organii.ation that pre
sents early music concerts each sum
mer, says early music "runs from 
medieval through what nowadays a lot 
of people call early rqmantic. Twenty 
years ago people rr(ight have said 
when Bach died in 1160, that was the 
end of the game." 

And without missing a beat, he adds 
his own opinion. 

"I don't agree with that,'" he says. 
"Moi.art died in 1791, so I consider 
right up to about 1800 to be comfort
ably in the early music field." 

Bach has always bten the biggest 
name in the genre, follpwed closely in 
populruity by Vivaldi. Over the past 16 
years, SoHIP has pl~yed music by 
these composers at three weekly con
certs presented over an eight-week pe
riod in churches throughout the area 
- this year in Bostop, Weston and 
Tfopsfield. 
1 

Attendance is good, 'with up to I 00 
p_eopl~ in the audience1 but things are 
changing. 

'The period of the 1970s and '80s 
saw tremendous growth in early 
music," says Maloney, who plays lute 
in the early music quartet Mille Corde. 
'The introduction of the CD allowed 
us to re-issue a lot of things and bring 
out a lot of new groups. ffhere was this 
new sound, and it was~I very exciting. 
l3ut I think we're lev ling off right 
now. I think we're at a int where we 
have to say, 'What comes next?"' 

Yet 'what comes next' may be ex-

The early music ensemble Mille Corde Is made up of (k) Richard Maloney, lute, 
Marla Georgakarakou, soprano, Emily Kelly, soprano, Robert Asprlnlo, lute. 

hat's going on in SoHIP's pro- posers," says Maloney. "A5 musicians 
ing, where the perfonners the)'refamili.ir\\.ithalotoftheregular 

the call. '1Utt: and they're kind of challenging 
'We allow the perfonner.; to submit them.-.elv~ to find different thing ." 

wbat they want to play," e\plam Mal- S i along \\ith works b) Handel, 
oney. "But the board tall' about what Monte\'erdi, Telemann and Buxte
be~ represents the time penod. \\hat hude,thisyear' programsalsoinclude 
w think the audience \\.tll enjoy. \\hat piece., by Hummel. Bernier. Storace 
p gram doesn't overlap too much and Rosenmudler. 
wi another one." "I think we have better perfonners 

piis year there were 21 applicanb than ever." sa~ ~ Maloney. "But I think 
for the eight spots on the schedule. all gnw mg the cias:,ical mu ic audience 
ofhiem local artists. L'. 'ttl a chat enge. I think we have 
~think a lotof the grou~ like to ex- more competent )oung mll!>icians now 

plore some of the lesser-known &m- than ever m this field. I've ju\t got to 

ThirJy years after 
~-li-e"n Years Afte~ I . with Claudio Rag11i anJ Evan Harlan .:on-

"The Anthology (196?-l97l)" tributing to the South American tlavor on 
(Hip-0 Records) guitar an<l accordion t li.,ted a.' guitarra mid 

The term "signature sound" is an understate- acordconJ. The album\ many -;low bJl
ment when it comes to guitarist Alvin Lee, lads are beautiful and the up-kmpo num

bers~\\ ing. but the dramatic Pmfian tun~ 
who could set the place on fire with speedy ''Cambalache·· b the one to IL,ten to ovei 
string attacks whether covering a mid-tempo and over. 8 
"Spoonful" or bringing down the alfalfa field at 
Woodstock with his own powerhouSe "I'm 
Going Home." Same goes for his voice, which 
could roar and whimper in the same song. Ten 
Years After mostly rocked the hell out of the 

- Ed 5)mkus 
Mili Bem1ejo Pfay~ at the Regat

tabar 111 Ctunbridl?e 011 Jul_\ 10. 

re people to listen to them. 
k we have a very knowledge

able a dience," he adds. "It's a little 
out of e mainstream, so we get a lot 
of mic . a lot of computer pro

that." 

rs and scientists. Some of 
·ng their kids. some don't. I 
) mu'>tC is still searching for 

entry points. We haven't 
format that's been as success
e Boston Pops yet. Though I 
e early musicians try to do 

the things they do at Pops. 
k to the audience at our con
ey try not to be too separated 

audience. We encourage 

Malo ey likes the fact that the musi
cians m x a little teaching in with their 
playing. Besides being a lutenist and 
presidin over the all-volunteer SoHIP 
board, Newton native teaches rut<; 
adminis ·on at Boston University. is 
the grad te academic adviser at New 
Engl Conservatory and is enrolled 
in a doc raJ program in law and pub
lic polic at Northeastern University. 
He's al married and has a 2-year-old 
daughte 

He\ mo~ reluctant to talk about i'> 
days as tennis pro. 

"I hav n 't played in the last year," he 
says wi a sigh. "All my tennis pro 
buddies d the people I used to teach 
are upse with me. I've got to get back 
out there I was a teaching profession
al. I pl ed in some national-level 
competi ons, but I wasn't good 
enough it to make a living at it, tour
ing the \\ rid. But if I did, when was I 

ctice the lute?" 

SoH/ prese/l/s the trio Complesso 
Soai•e in a program titled "Italian i11 
Italy" on 11/y 9 at St. Peters Chwrh in 
Weston; 11/y 10 at Trinity Church in 
Topsfield mu/ July 11 at Enunanuel 
Chwdz i Boston. All shows begin at 
$8. 7ic · s are $14; se11iors & st11-
de111s, $1 . Ca/1508-212-6038. 

blues and dipped into jazz during their '60s-'70\ Bryan Ferry 
reign (I saw them on five hot occasions). To get 
a good idea of what these guys - and especial
ly Lee's insane guitar playing - were all about, 
start with the first tune on the second disc - ··1 
Woke Up This Morning." Wow! Too bad their 
take of "At the Woodchopper's Ball" isn't here, 
too. A· 

"Frantic" 1 l irgi11} 

L asl surnmer· Rox) Mu H: 1eunion tcur must 
have rejU\enated B11an Fell) . Thi, is his 

best solo effort since 1978's 'The Bride 
Stripped Bare:· It's cenainl~ hi~ most Roxy-like 
solo LP. Ferry mi es originab md a fe\\ bril
liantly weird CO\ers. There are two Dylan 
oldies: a bleakly tender "Don't Think Twice," 
and a glorioo: ly lopp) "It's All O\fr NO\\ 
Baby Blue:· Brian Eno shares writing honors 
and add" backing nicals and ke) boards to the 
majestic "I Thought:· Da\e Ste\\ art also lends a 
hand, mo't effecti\ely on "Goddess of Love," a 
hip-shaking .\laril}n Monroe homage. LO\e is 
still the drug that Fell) craH'' and <l.1rkne. s 
linger.; like a IO\e( :-.tale perfume on nearly 
every -.on;;. If Ferry can't find I' amour in this 
unfeeling world. \\hat chance do the re, t of us 
have?B 

Avril Lavigne 
"Let Go" (Arista) 

- &/ ymkus 

Mili Bennejo 
"Pienso el Sur'' (PetUagrama) 

I t would've been n~· to print the liner notes in 
English as well Spanish. After al), how 

would T know what S eve Langone plays when it 
only says "bateria?" ~rtunately, the music is ter
rific. Boston singer and Berklee prof Benn~ 
ha~ all kinds of warm textures making up ner 
voice. And even though I don't understand the 
Spanish lyrics, it's quite clear what sbe's feeling 
in each song. And she has excellent company, 

"AWESOME!" 
Martt Ultn, KMAX·TV/UIH {Socromtnlo) 

"HllARIOUS AND llMANTIC: 
- .... JIAHNI Wotl'S HOUlWOOO 

"
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Shown ldwme, FOX·TV (lan111 Otr) 
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- Bill Bro·/umon 

A \ ril Lavigne is them st recent entrant into the 
new. serious teen p sweepstakes. In this 

game, contestants sound more like junior Alanis 
Morissettes than Britney Spears clones. Like re
cent forebears Michelle ~ch and Vanessa Carl
ton. 17-year-old La\.igne ·ombines a girlish voice 
with instrumental and ngwriting skills. Her 
tune.-. kip from hiccupin numbers about crushes 
to solemn ruminations o the complexities of ro
mance to rockers about the similaricy of ballet 
dancers and skate punks. Lavigne has attitude, a 
voice and a harder edge an most of her peers. 
But her vocal atfectatio1 s sound insincere and 
melodramatic. A certain unt of drama is to be 
expected, but this Cana ian teen seems to be 
!>hooting for a '\\ise bey nd her years" vibe that 
··Let Go" doesn't quite su rt. C+ 

-Sarah Rodman 

Gin my rr11rds to Biwtlw1y 
Tit• G•lllJC M. Co/tin Story 

Tickets •:u.oo 
-.0 StS nu..,~ SlS Fri. 

c;_,a.ta~ 

l'lt1o!lllJ11CU:Tlllls.·Sal. lpm & Sun. 2pm 

Fri"Sal Jiiy 12·13 
WALTER BEASLEY 

Weflbe J"t 17·18 
JONATHAN BUn.ER 

fl;"SalMyl9-20 
DAVID BENOIT 

For tickets. info & resel\'at1ons call (617) 562-4111 
Order onhne at Wf1W scullers1azz com 
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"WICKEDLY FUNNY! 
The film has a snide tone that never lets up!' 

Dennis Dermody, PAPER 

PUMPKIN 
UNRID IBTISIS 11a 11 lMIRICll lOIJROPI- CHRISTIN.I RICCI HJH WRIS .11110A em "PUMPlll" 

OOMlllm SW~I MARIS.I COU6HlU WI BAil &I IBUCIS IDRO COPPUIJ UI01 BllSMU WIUI WI 
-111111818611 IOIYHU -: Ulll BlllBIB CBRISllU RICCI• UOHIA SPllUH ., llllM l.IBSft UUll 

IR~-=.=- .,~LUS11!!111.1~.ua':..;~ ~ 

Exclusive Engagement LANDMARK'S 
• KENDALL SQ 

Starts Friday, July 5th! rii~~=Lsa.,cAMBRIDGE 

C hildren's Division 

Ages f-7 

. .. 
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"JBUB IE FORCE. _,,,It Qtiu~ am Mtum rrt. 
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BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlf~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 

Ada Sandler's bad 'Deeds' 
pire (Peter Gallagher and Erick Avari) plan to get 
him to sign off on his 49 percent of the business, 
for the full $40,000,000,000 (I like putting in aU 
the 1eroes), and send him back whence he came, so 
they can do more bad things with him not around 
to cavil. 

Adam Sandler tries to point Winona R der In the right direction. 

Of course a nasty sensationalistic TV host wants 
to do his typical number on the haptfss bumpkin 
and sends his prettiest employee, Bibe (Winona 
Ryder, who never ages; in fact, as Sandler puffs 
out, she seems to thin in) to get that stqry! And 
with a hidden bosom camera (watch your dates, 
guys) she does, humiliating and saddening Deeds 
and angering the villains, Here's a quiz: Does Babe 
a) continue to muck up his life; b) fall in love with 
him but too late to tell him before he is saddened; 
or c) become an Al Qaeda terrorist? Does Deeds a) 
become a horrible man and fire all his employees; 
b) give away all his money when he realizes what 
Babe has done to him;' or c) become a Moonie and 
distribute flowers in airports? Does the movie end 
a) unhappily; b) happily; or c) with aU of Man
drake Falls washed away by a tsunami? You gel 
only one guess for each part of the quiz. Well, OK! 
You are not the weakest link. 

Mr. Deeds (C ) 

F retting about the stupidity o most movie 
remakes b a' pointless, thou h momentar
il)' ~tisfying, a<; having a ya! hissy fit 

about morons who amble about bab ling into cell 
phones (though a sentence of death t the latter and 
a permanent injunction against ever gain making 
a ITlO\ie to the fo~r seem about ·ght). But at 
lea:-t movie remakes sometimes pro I us back to 
the originals. like Frank Capra's 193 "Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town." with Gary Cooper, ot a great but 
definitel)' a pleasant film. ughout this 
mediocre ne'A- version I kept thinki how tight it 
might have been had Jim Carrey en unleashed 

on it and told to think 'The Truman Show" and not 
"Ace Ventura." Not that Adam Sandler hasn't his 
place, just not here. He's added too much heft, has 
taken to lazily smirking his parts and doesn't seem 
much to care. 

Here Longfellow Deeds is sti ll from M<lndrake 
Falls, N.H. He runs a pizza parlor, tries to sell 
gooey greeting card ideas to Hallmark, is adored 
by the local yokels (Conchata Ferrell as his wide
angle waitress, Steve Buscemi as the weird-eyed 
Crazy Eyes, assorted pleasant rubes), then sudden
ly inherits $40 billion dollars (inflated from 
Capra's $20 million) from a great-uncle he never 
knew, and is swept down to Manhattan. There, the 
crooks who run the late great-uncle's media em-

What saves tllis predictable mess from a "D-" 
grade are its bright spots: John Turturro absolutely 
dead-on as an unabashedly sneaky butler who ap
pears and disappears as if by magic and has a 
slight foot fetish; the juxtaposition of that consum
mately inauthentic fraud, Al Sharpton, with the 
impeccably genuine Deeds; our hero's gift of all 
his moolah to - out of the blue - the United 
Negro College Fund; John McEnroe's cameo as 
himself, tossing eggs at cars with Deeds; a cocky 
pro ball jock's transfonnation to nice guy thanks 
to his old-school daddy's belt; and a few scenes 
with Deeds solving a problem by hitting some
body. Will these suffice? 

Written by Ttm Herlihy; directed by Steven Brill 
Rmed PG-13 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• • •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 

Crit c smashes 'Pumpkin' 
Pumpkin (D+) 

H as there e\er been 
movie about '>df-interes 
ed sorority girls wising u 

1\.hen they realize there's more t 
life than being perk), or about I 
ing that ome folks mu'it conten 
1,1. 1th di abilities. becoming a bett 
per..on thereby? Of course no ! 
"Pumpkin" to the rescue. 

There's something Buddhi. ti 
about this. if you squint. Gautam • 
Jn Indian prince. wa<> shelter 
within the palace walls from pove -
t). 'iickne s, old people, misery 
death, but upon nealJng out 
\\andering around he saw poor, sic , 
and elder!) people. sadness and t e 
dead. Soon he Wa! on his way toe -
lightenment, which later e 
achieved, becoming the Buddha. It s 
a S\\eet tale and for a moment in th s 
cinema catastrophe the spoiled, set -
imolved. peroxide-blonde Carol n 
(Chri~tma Ricci, looking squishe , 
as ever. and in need of an Add s 
family make-over) seemed on t e 
edge of an epiphany. Convinced t 
eve I) thing can be . well, fed by h r 
ever-smiling, pearl-wearing, we l
co1fed mother on fantasies of P -
gloss1an inanity, our heroine, sis r 
of Alpha Omega Pi at a mythi J 

the Year, which they usually lose to 
Tri-Omega sorority, composed en
tirely of long-haired exquisite, bitchy 
blondes - dismiss a romance be
tween Carolyn and Pumpkin as infra 
dig. OK to help the needy, just don 't 
help them in bed. 

Christina Ricci thinks everything can be Just swell. 

So many ingredients, so little 
thought: The one professor we meet is 
a foul-talking black poetry sadist who 
humiliates students, therefore, in Hol
lywood's brain, he exudes authenticity. 
AOP is desperate to get as new sisters a 
black girl ("she looks just like Whitney 
Houston!" says the president about a 
girl who looks like Whitney Houston 
only if being not-white is aU it takes) 
and a Filipina, to earn brownie points 
for diversity; at least the film dares to 
mock the PC verities. Kent's team
mates, whom we meet both preppily 
dressed and naked in the showers, are 
all Abercrombie and Fitch flawless 
(just as in real locker rooms). Pump
kin's mom goes ape when things get 
romantic. Kent has a climactic scene 
that inspired hysterical laughter in the 
preview audience (of, granted, hard
ened critics) and then becomes a living 
saint, upon which it slid down to termi
nal ludicrousne§. ''Pumpkin" is ap
pallingly ridiculous, a hodgepodge of 
tripe, befouled by its condescension 
toward the handicapped and its sneer
ing at the beautiful. 

Southern California college, sud
. denly utters a cry of amazement as 

reality dawns. Could this film tran
scend its genre? No. 

It gets worse. Coaching a mildly 
retarded boy, Pumpkin Romanoff 
(obviously heir to the Rus ian 
throne), played without affectation 
by Hank Hartis, Carolyn finds that 
this gawky lad has feelings though he 

IOOO'STHIAmS 
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lacks the hunk-o-rama gorgeousness 
of her boyfriend, Uber-stud and ten
nis star Kent (Sam Ball, more 30ish 
than 22). Pumpkin's mom (Brenda 
Blethyn, in the most thankless role of 
this outstanding actress' career) wor
ries that her boy, who's less retarded 
than slightly hampered in his physi
cal abilities and slow, might be hurt 
by involvement with this girl. Car
olyn's sorority sisters, although 
wanting her to continue helping 
Pumpkin - they are Doing Good as 
they seek that Holy Grail, Sorority of 

Written by Adam Larson Broder; 
directed by Broder and Tony R. 
Abrams. Rated R 

JANE ALEXANDER ANGELA BASSETT GORDON CLAPP EDIE FALCO 
MIGUEL FERRER TIMOTHY HUTTON JAMES MCDANIEL MARY STEENBURGEN 

#'SUNSHINE STATE' IS A GREAT FILflll A SPACIOUS AfllERICAN EPIC/ 
IT CREATES A CINEfllATIC MOSAIC OF AfllERICAN Ll'IESr 

-STUHEN HOIOEN, NEW YO/tK mm 

f'A::l E~TER TO WIN A TRIP TO AMELIA ISLAND COURTESY 0' VISIT FLORIDA ~~D SOUTHWEST AIRLINES 
C lld onto www.sunshinestate movie.com 1 J r fl ( ' " l+·l ' \ '-()lrH-tJ.t' T 
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HEY ARNOLD! THE MOVIE (PG) The 
Nickelodeon cartoon characters get to the big 
screen, to save their neighborhood from evil 
Mr. Scheck (voice of Paul Sorvino), with a lit
tle help from Helga, who loves our hero 
(Spencer Klein) and of course his slightly 
jivey best bud (Jamil Smith). Way ovenong at 
76 minutes, it's pallid, repemive, min;mally 
drawn, tiresomely preachy- old neighbor
hoods and little people are better than malls 
and big shots. (D.B.) C· 
THE POWERPUFF GIRLS MOVIE (PG) The 
TV show about three cute little super-pow
ered gins makes it to the big screen. The pro
fessor who creates them doesn't know what 
to do with them; the friends they meet at 
school react weirdly to the chaos they cause; 
the evil mutated monkey named Mojo Jojo 

I 

Grant, as good as ever he·s been) engi
neers his life in order to avoid commit
ments and especially to avoid chi dren. But 
a needy 12-year-old (Nicholas Hoult) trails 
after him, getting under his skin, and help
ing to change his life. Witty wntil)O a gratt
fying absence of emotional over1oad, and 
~nappy performances (Toni Collette, 
Rachel Weisz) cohere to make this work. 
(D.B.) B 
PAD COMPANY (PG-13) Chns Rock plays a 
New York hustler who, unaware that he has a 
lwin brother in the CIA, is called in by agent 
Anthony Hopkins to take his brothe(s place 
when he's killed in action. Hopkins under· 
plays it, but Rock turns 1n his usual overbear
ing performance. There are some funny 
scenes and some good actx>n But this is 
mostly cookie cutter, chche-roden filmmak· 
ing that feels like it's ne..er gM;J to end. 
(E.S.) C· 
THE BOURNE IDENITY PG-13) A 2ip-nght
along Ludlum thriller, stamng an aflletic, 
focused Matt Damon as a government opera
tive suffering amnesia and on Ille lim from, 
he realizes, the government - cus. Chris 
Cooper, Clive OWen and Brian Cox are 
earnest as agents, Frank Potente is sweaty 
and driven, as the maiden 1r1 d stress The 
story's lame and repetrtJve but the energy 
level is superior. (D.B.) B 

little Ulo teaches nasty Stitch the pleasures of vlnyl In "Ulo & Stitch." 

becomes their sharp-toothed nemesis. Ifs at 
times very funny and usually very violent. But 
any kid who's a fan of the series will be u$ed 
to that. (E.S.) B-
PUMPKIN (R) Weird: Is it a spoof? A teen 
flick? Romance? Melodrama? Promo for the 
Special Olympi~? What is this movie?~ 
sett-involved c~~~ge sorority snot (Chris na 
Ricci) discovers her heart while mentori g a 
slightly retarded guy (Hank Harris), ang ·ng 
her stud boyfriend (Sam Ball) and befud ling 
her friends. You'll laugh and snicker, redoil in 
dismay and guffaw in amazement: Wia a 
botch! Talk abqut not knowing one's o n 
genre! (D.B.) 11+ 

ONGOING FIL S 
ABOUT A eoy (PG-13) A selfish, sellcon
tained, wealthy London bachelor (Hubh 

Ml~U~l A. NUN fl, JR. 

CINEMA PARADISO R · Now' expanded by 
neany an hour, this 1900 ltafan film and 
Oscar nominee is a fond remnisceoce of a 
boyhood fascinabon with the movies. Llt1le 
Toto (Salvatore Cascio) v1311t) to be a proje::
tionist in his post-war Sidfian village, learns 
the skill from his friend (Phi ppe Noiret) and 
grows up with the m<Mes but aW1';/ from his 
roots. Marco Leonardi plays Toto as an ado
lescent, Jacques Perm as CWJ ~ult. F1lnny 
poignant. (D.8.) B+ 
THE DANGEROUS LIVES OF ALTAR BOYS 
(PG-13) From the Chns Fuhrman nove about 
two Catholic high schoolers in the 1970s -
Tim (Kieran Culkin) is a prankster, Francis 
(Emile Hirsch) is a dreamer- this coming· 
of-ager brilliantly mixes a tie action story of 
battles with a repressed nun (Jodie Foste~ 
and blossoming romance With a troubled gin 
(Hirsch and Jena Malone) with some styized 

VNlt4lfOX 

animation from Todd Mcfarlane. Great per· 
formances. great look. (E.S.) 8+ 
DIVINE SECRETS OF THE YA-YA SISTER
HOOD (PG-13) A writer (Sandra Bullock) 
unintentionally alienates her drama-queen 
Southern motr (EOen Burstyn), setting off a 
family feud. Mom's rrtelong buddies (Ronnula 
Flanagan, Shi(ey Knight, Maggie Smith) 
1ump in to save the relationship. Many flash
backs, some CMJny arch, much mint-julep-ish 
canying-oo, but also a great deal of fine act
ing. James Gamer does swell in a small part 
as dad. (D.B.) 8+ 
THE EMPEROR'S NEW CLOTHES (PG) What 
ff Napoleon escaped from St. Helena, 
installing a double there, and got to Paris but 
no one realiz~ who he was and he had no 
Y/'J'f to convince them? Ian Holm is embed
ded in the double role of the lout who pre
tends to an emperor and the emperor who 
pretends to be an ordinary guy and then can't 
transcend the part. lben Hjejle plays the love
'¥ widow who loves him. Frail plo~ devoid of 
much oomph. (D.8.) B-
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THE INOEPENDEHT (R) A hilarious mocku
mentary of a Roger Corman-like B-movie 
maker, one Morty Fmeman (Jerry Sbller), a 
writer-director-producer with a "vision." Well 
past his "prime," and having made such 
"classics" as "Abra-cadaver," "Death's Black 
Beemer" and "Christ for the Defense," he's 
trying for one more. Wrth Janeane Garofalo 
as his daughter, and a slew of Hollywood 
cameos. Check out the website: fineman
films.corr. (E.S.) 8+ 

Ma e Kreutz (Franka Potente) Is the only person In the world amnesiac Jason Bourne (Matt Damon) knows In "The 
Bo e Identity." 

INSOMNIA (R) An LA detective (Al Pacino) 
is sent to Alaska to solve a murder case. in 
the process of whidl he accidentally kills his 
partner (\4arbn Donovan). The local newby 
cop (Hillary SWank) is all gung-ho to be of 
service. and the villain (Robin Williams, chll~ 
ingly fine, recovenng from the awful "Death 
to Smoochy") is rational, calm and mightily 
sick. lrr.ense acting, a passably decent 
screenplay, a highly effective mood piece. 
(D.B.) 8+ 
JUWAM MAHN (PG-13) A grossly vulgar 
basketball star (Miguel A. Nunez, Jr.) is 
kicked out of the game, pretends to be a 
woman, becomes a star again and learns 
things about how to be kinder to females and 
how to be a better man. Vrvica A. Fox shines 
as the honey he craves (though she's a fellow 
player and doesn't know he's a he), Tommy 
Davidson overplays a rap buffoon, and Kevin 
Pol~ manages to survive the mess, as the 
put-U'JOO sports agenL (D.B.) C· 
ULO AHO STICH (PG) A nasty alien lands on 
Earth and a little Hawaiian girt thinking he's a 
dog, adopts, befriends and tames him. More 
saccharine than some moviegoers will care to 
swal ow, but the animation is good, the crea
tures from Out There are distinctive and not 
prettified, the music is OK (oodles of Elvis) 
and the paetng is brisk. Memorize the word 
"ohana," Hawaiian for family; yourwee ones 
win be boring you to tears with it. (D.B.) B· 
MINORITY REPORT (PG-13) Mid 21st centu
ry crime detection concentrates, in the 
Dis Jict of Columbia at least on getting the 
evil-doers before they do evil. Tom Cruise is 
the honcho here, but somebody's setting him 
up to take a fall. Is it the FBI guy (Colin 
Farrell) or the wise old man (Max von 

&J w), or who? Great special effects, a zip
rig ·along frenetic quality and a solid screen

cohere to make this a sure-fire summer 
wi er. (D.B.) 8+ 
M • DEEDS (PG-13) Adam Sandler takes on 

old Gary Cooper role of Longfellow 
D s, a small town man who inherits a for
tu e and is brought to the big city, only to be 
ta en apart by the media and duped by a 
w man (Winona Ryder) who eventually sees 

t he's a terrific guy. Lots of slapstick and 
g fy gags, with high-octane scene stealing 

John Turturro as a servant. But as with 
ndler's "The Wedding Singer," the film is 

s eel to the core. (E.S.) B 
Y BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (PG) Thirty, 
nmarried, and plain, the Greek American gin 
ia Vardalos) is a worry to her folks (Lainie 

n and Michael Constantine) and their 
uge family. When our heroine meets a 
ndsome non-Greek (John Corbett) she is 
itten, her family is horrified, and we're off. 

standard romantic comedy with sweetness 
nd benign stereotypes abounding. Makes 

you want to drink retsina and eat lamb. (D.B.) 
C+ 
THE PIANO TEACHER (Unrated) A depraved 
French item with Isabelle Huppert as a strict 
instructor with no people skills, who happens 
to be a vOj'eunstic fetishist. Kinkiness aside, 
she also harbors a mean streak that can tum 
evil in a blink. When a brilliant younger piano 
student lets on that he desires her, everything 
about her - and the film - starts to spiral 
out of control. Good acting, long pauses, 
much unpleasantness, no ending, plenty of 
Schubert. (E.S.) C+ 
RAIN (Unrated) On holiday, a New Zealand 
family is ripe for adventures. The mother flirts 
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with a roguish sailor, as does the teenage 
daughter, while dad drinks and the young 
son explores the beach. The aura of sexuality 
is powerful, the dialogue is persuasive, and 
the tragedy that concludes the story is jolting, 
disturbing, but plausible. Young Alicia 
Futtord-Wierbzbicki is one to watch, in this 
story of the great significance of small 
moments. (D.B.) B 
SCOOBY-DOO (PG) The gang's all here, with 
Freddie Prinze, Jr. (Fred), Sarah Michelle 
Gellar (Daphne), Matthew Lillard (Shaggy), 
Velma (Linda Cardellini) and the sometimes 
talking dog Scooby solving yet another mys
tery. Rowan Atkinson is on hand as the 
impresario of a spooky theme park island, 
Fans of the animated series won't be disap
pointed although newcomers to this thing 
might find it somewhat less than enthralling. 
(D.B.) C+ 
SPIDER·MAN (PG-13) A high school nerd 
(Tobey Maguire, fully in command of the 
role) is bitten by a spider and gains great 
powers, which he uses to do good deeds and 
fight the villain (Willem Dafoe), who is also 
tormented when not in his bad guy persona. 
Kirsten Dunst adds little as the heroine, the 
gifted (and not yet fully discovered) James 
Franco does what he can as Spidey's buddy, 
and the special effects are nifty. Fun though 
fitfully it drags. (D.B.) B+ 
SPIRIT: STALLION OF THE CIMARRO" (G) 
With a title that could be reversed as 
"Cimarron, Spirit Stallion," or "Stallion, 
Cimarron Sprit," or ... never mind, it's a 
dumb title, and a dumb animated movie, 
about a valiant horse, captured by bad white 
men, rescued by a nifty little Lakota Sioux 
brave (the Lakota were among the most bar-

baric of Indians, not that you'd know it), soon 
in love with a pretty filly. Oh neigh. (D.S.) C· 
THE SUM OF All FEARS (PG-13) Tom 
Clancy's Jack Ryan, now younger than before 
(Ben Affleck replacing Harrison Ford, who 
replaced Alec Baldwin) confronts nuclear 
weaponry, brought to the U.S. by a neo·fas
cist organization in Europe, and whafs he to 
do about that? Morgan Freeman's CIA direc
tor is suavity incarnate, and the supporting 
players (e.g., James Cromwell as the presi
dent) are strong. Scary stuff, but could it 
happen? (D.B.) B 
UNDERCOVER BROTHER (PG-13) Forsaking 
no stereotype, this good-naturedly spoofs 
everything: Conspiracy Brother (David 
Chapelle), Smart Brother (Gary Anthony 
Williams), White She-Devil (Denise 
Richards), wannabe black white intern (Neil 
Patrick Harris), and stars Eddie Griffin in the 
title role and an hysterical Chris Kattan as The 
Man's lieutenant. No redeeming social (or 
other) value, but amusingly goofy; some 
might be offended. (D.B.) C+ 
WINDTALKERS (R) Gruesome war footage 
accompanying a story, partly based on truth, 
of Navajo code talkers (foiling the Japanese, 
who couldn't fathom the lingo), starring 
Nicolas Gage as a battered sergeant detailed 
to protect, and tt need be kill, a Navajo (Adam 
Beach).The mission: Protect the code, no~ if 
he's captured, the code talker. The acting suf
fices, the tale is worth telling (though it's 
chooched up here), but the fight stuff is too 
painful to see. (D.B.) B· 

Visit www.townonllne.com/arts for more 
reviews. 

"HILARIOUS FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
that doesn't forget there are adults in the audience." 

- George Thomn, AKRON BEACON JOURNAL 

"CLEVER, NONSTOP ACTION ... with heart." 
• DIYld G«main, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

"THE IDEAL SUMMER MOVIE ... 
'Scooby-Deo' had me howling." 

- 1(1-Monk, VANCOUVER SUN 

"PURE FUN!!!" 
- Hank Slue¥er, WASHINGTON POST 
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ColuCc~. Hatches egg magic 
Theater vet stages 'The Great Gorgonzala' in his basement 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

S mack in the middle of a resi
dential street in Allston, in a 
nondescript basement the

ater, Donato Colucci is entertaining 
audiences, I 0 people at a time. 

The offbeat little theater is home to 
an off-

going ~come for him, so no one 
should too surprised near the end 
of the ond act by an appearance 
from ... but let's not give too much 
away. 

decided to de\elop a character. 

www.tll\\nonline.com/allstonbrighton 

r THEATER beat lit-

Col~ci, 58, has been working on 
this pr ~ect for seven yCJl'>. The 
longti e actor-writer-director - and 
founde of Boston's Publick Theatre 
in 197 - recalls that about eight 
years ~o he felt that he wa!<> at a 
crossro ds. 

"I \\anted to be the 'great' some
bod)," he sa)'>. "But you can't get 
awa) ''1th that tcxfa). But I figured if 
it wa:, a period pia.:e. I could. I want
ed to come up \\ith a name that wa., 
funny and I remembered an a...t111i:; 
book I read 40 ye.l!'> ago that talked 
about language a 1d word!>. It said 
that ~merime~ \\ords in thenbeh e... 
are funny. There \\ere !>Orne exam
ples und I remembered ·gorgonLOla' 
as being an exa 11ple of a funny 
\\Ord." 

going to take o do," he adds. "And I 
was very limi ed. Theater rentals and 
rehearsal spac s are very expensive. I 
was trying t get the show to the 
pomt where I ould get backing. And 
I concluded t at I really only needed 
une seat - 1 the right butt was sit
ting in it. To e, one person is an au
dience. So I d ided to build a theater 
in my ba:,em nt. and however many 
~ts I could et in, that's how many 
there would . And I said I would do 
this show and work on it until I find a 
backer that g s me out of here." 

The Great Gorgonzola refuses to give his hungry assistant any cackle fruit. 
tle com

edy) set in the New York City of July 
4, 1927, where a cranky, frustrated 
veteran magician is trying to break-in 
a bLmbling new helper for his act. 
Their troubled relationship is the 
backbone of 'The Great Gorgonzola 
& His New Assistant," now playing in 
the 10-seat, hand-made black box stu
dio ·theater beneath Colucci's home. 
Colucci is the writer and star of the 
show ... and he also built the theater. 

The two-person show - Mike 
Della Penna plays Colucci's clueless 
assistant -+ is a mank two hours of 
eye-boggling, egg-related magic 
tricks, slapstick pratfalls and eerie so
liloquies, all spiced up with a sound
track of Italian opera. And there are 
constant warnings by the lowly assis
tant to his nasty boss that the Devil is 

"I ha accomplished evcl)thing m 
theater that I wanted to do," he sa)"· 
"And ~ybe I needed to do some
thing e se entirely. I'd ah\<a)~ been 
interest in magic since J v. a:, a kid. 
But I ever really pursued it after 
high sc ool, which is when I got in
terested in theater." 

Colucci started readrng a.OOut 
magic voraciously and sollll!how got 
infatuated with tricks done with egg'>. 
At the $ame time, he began hanging 
out at the Green Street Grill m Cam
bridge, where magic show ... \\ere per
formed every Tuesday, and where the 
perfo~rs welcomed him and 
helped im find more egg tnck.-.. 

But olucci wanted to do more 
than jU5t another magic ..,hO\\. and 

I 

Out on a limb 
SPlRITS,from page 13 I Som; of the ..,;,~ had doffering 
be to everybody's taste. opinioqs about working in a ceme-

So given that people's emotions tery-at least initially - while oth-
are more heightened and fragile in ers fe~t · ght at home. 
the most active parts of the cemetery, Ca ridge resident Chery I SOf",; · 
we've used the most ancient. Plus, "Trans ormations'' consist.., of one 
the oldest trees are here and the land- long, thin string of paper, mxe 
scape is very beautiful." specifi~ally the cut-up boo1' of Anne 

And Miller insists that a cemetery Sexton s poetry collection of the 
is not such an odd location to install same n me, taped together and 
a show of contemporary art. wrapped around a beautiful paper 

'This place was founded before bark maple tree. 
Olmsted," she says. "Before the "For some reason, I don't feel as 
Emerald Necklace, before the idea of weird ~ut doing a show in a ceme-
public parks. Henry Deaibom, who tery as l thought I would," sa)" ~-
was the mayor ofRoxbury, de igned "I'd nelver visited the grave or an) one 
it. The idea wa<> to make this beauti- I knew who died. A cemetery i n ·1 a 
ful place where people could recon- place l would frequent. But when I 
nect with nature, where the people first vis/ted Forest Hills, l found it w a:, 

who ran it could experiment with a gorg s place. It was a relaxing <1.1). 
horticulture. In the Victorian era, I spent better part of an afternoon 
people talked about their cemetery walkin around. It was surprismgl). 
plot as if it was their third home - peace I, beautiful and enjoyable. 
they had their city home, their coun- "Th whole book is there:· he 
try home and their cemetery home. It adds. " t's a series of maybe I 0 or 12 
was a fashionable place. People poems all there in order. And the 
would come on weekends with pie- tree's was very appealing to me. 
nics. It was created to be a place for I've al ays been drawn lo bilth trees 
the dead but also a place for the liv- for tha reason - the peeling. paper) 
ing to have a variety of experiences." bark. is one has the same quality.'' 

I 

'.Mr.' 
1
Sandler 

DEEDS, from page 13 

"Mr. Deeds," for which 
San~Jer again netted a $20 
million payday, is a remake 
of the 1936 Frank Capra 
cla!>Sic "Mr. Deeds Goes to 
Town," which stars Gary 
Cooper and Jean Arthur. 

For this November's 
"Punch-Drunk Love," San
dler took a substantial pay 
cut - a mere $7 million -
to work with "Boogie 
Nights" and "Magnolia" 
writer-director Paul Thomas 
Anderson. After that comes 
the just-completed "Anger 
Management," in which he 
is teamed with Jack Nichol
son; Sandler wrote the script 
as a vehicle for the two of 
them. For that film, he'll re-
ceive a career-high salary of $25 mil
lion. 

These less-juvenile parts beg com
parison to the career transtormation 
of Jim Carrey from funnyman to seri
ous actor. Sandler, however, de
scribes his niche a little differently. 

"I've always considef"eP myself 
(Dean) Martin and (Jerry) Thwis with 
a little bit of the Three Stooges," he 
says, only half-jokingly. 

Asked if he feels anxious about 
"Mr. Deeds," Sandler says, "I have 
done movies and received not too 
much critical success, but it really 
wasn't the reason I got into ~cting and 
comedy. I did the best I could, to 
make funny movies and tr}' to make 
kids laugh. That was my goal." 

"Mr. Deeds" casts Sandler as 
Longfellow Deeds, a humble smaJl
towner who strikes it rich. 

"A big part of why I did this is be
cause I watched the Capra movie 
with my father and he ~ed about 
how much my grandmother loved it 
and how much it meant to her," he 
says. "So that was a part oft it. I loved 

the mo ie, and I loved Gary Cooper:· 
As fi r the inevitable comfXID'-Orl.'> 

with per, Sandler says with a grin. 
"No, I' no comparison. I know 
what is, he is a strong, silent guy. 

"It's weet," he says of the film. 
"We re the language of tt '\Otre. 

But the l)tory line is still a small-town 
guy ger.·hg rich and having ti' deal 
with it. e' ll do it in our way but Gary 
Cooper s Gary Cooper - I can't be 
that.Buf we' ll try to get some laughs'' 

"Mr. Deeds" pairs Sandler with 
Wmona Ryder, who is currentl) the 
cen~f a publicity storm following 
her pre iminary court appearance on 
shop · ng charges. Only tim.: v. ill tell 
if her 1*Jicarnent will have a bearing 
on the Evie's box-office take. 

'Tv talked to her and it's not a big 
deal," says. "It's just like talking to 
Wmon and making sure she's happy 
and OK and getting through all that" 

As for his own reluctance to . it 
down and do interviews, Sandler 
smiles gain. "As you just heard" he 
says. ' don't have many great things 
to say.' 

"M. Deeds" is now playmg. 

He learned more trick ... - eventu
al!) authoring ·11Je Encyclopedia of 
Egg ~lagic" - de\elope<l the char
acter, added a thick Italian accent as 
well a' a huge pro-.Lhet1c nose. and 
wrote the . ho\\. Tite biggest que ... cion 
was\\ here would 'le ~tage it. 

"New pla) s are m)c written -
the) ' re rewritten .• ind ~written." ~ys 
Colucci. "If a gu) is lucky, he'll get a 
production. And if he\ luckier. some
body ''ill 5ee it and want to do tt, so 
the) keep getting to \\ Ork on it. But 
page and !\tage are just worlds apan. It 
!>till anwes me how different the ani
mal " ''hen you gl!t it on the stage. 

"I didn't know how long it wa' 

Brookline re ... id ~nt Louise Far
rell\ "Gilded Pha an:C use!) a differ
ent kind of tree - a huge. shad) 
copl'!r beech - h a completely dif
ferent wa). The tree. \\hilh i~ dying 
and ~tarting to rut. ha' been spotted 
with mall, gold. egg-like object.~ 

The show pened in May in what 
became Colu ci\ i.nug little 10-seat 
theater. and · s been playing every 
Saturday, S nda) and Monday 
evening. 

Gorgon1ol announces that he 
doe ... n ' t do tri ks; he makes miracle~. 
And the egg lusions are quite stun
ning, w heche the eggs appear and 
disappear, o wobble down Gor
gonzola's ca >. A good running gag 
center'> on th fact that there are eggs 
e\el)\\ here. et the stan ing assistant 
isn't allowed to eat. Colucci adds a 
nice comic t uch \\hen. not happy 
\\ ith the amo nt of applause he gets 
for some of h "miracles," he runs to 

which. altho h stationary, give the 
ii lusion of m vement. Real ants and 
"Piders pay n attention to the art 
and crawl ov r it 

·-rm happ about thar:· say'> Far
rell of the It\ · g bugs. 'There are a 
lot of levels ·orking here, and it 

'Her' sto 
ZIGMAN, fron page 13 
YOO:. quietl) nul'-ing her own de-.ire 
lo wriLe. In 1991, she staned wntmg 
the book. that \I ould become "Animal 
Hu'>handi)." faen unpublished. the 
rook. generated a 00/./ in the mdustl). 

•·suJdenl) 1here were a lot of p1-
mted Xeroxed copies of the manu
~ript at all tl1e~ publishing hous
~:· !!he rem~mber!<>. '11ie movie 
scouts got a hold of it. and the mm ie 
~le happened \ ef) . ve1y quick!) ... 

And he w;.s able to enjO) the re
\\ arcb of the two mo!>t coveted 
\\ Onb in publ shing: no, not Pulit1er 
Prize but "bidJmg war." 

\\"ith th help of her agent, Zig
man land d a great first contract. 
Strong re iew ... followed. And she 
avoided t sophomore slump with 
a well-rec ived follow-up, .. Dating 
Big Bird.' 

And Zi• man reports that "Her," a 
romantic omedy about a woman's 
obsession with her fiances's ex
wife, is s ling even better than the 
fi rst two, !though she's been baf
fled by s me of the reviews. The 
word "me n" has popped up. 

" 'M '?" says Zigman. "What 
does that ? 'Seinfeld' [characters] 
were but they were funny." 

the front of the stage, widens his eyes 
and wordlessly demands more. 

In between all of the sleight-of
hand tricks, the bickering between 
the two men and a slew of costume 
changes, the script tum<, to every
thing from talk of Rossini and a his
tory of the Gorgon?ola fami ly to 
hints that the magician is under much 
stress and that he O\\ ns a "priceless 
artifact." In the second act, the tricks 
keep coming, but the dialogue gets 
slightly bogged down. And the show 
would benefit by a lighter - maybe 
even slapstick - ending. 

According to Colucci, the show 
could abo use a bigger room. 

"It's very hard to play this sho\\ on 
that stage," he says. "The onstage 
space is only about 12 by 8. But from 

makes me happy because they feel 
comfortable within the metaphor. 
And it underscores the fact that they 
don't care, they just do their thing. 
And that's the point of the piece." 

Farrell , who grew up in New Or
leans, didn 't think twice about doing 

She may have also been disap
pointed with the reviews of "Some
one Like You." The movie, despite a 
cast full of stars like Judd, Greg Kin
near and Marisa Tomei, came and 
went mther quietly. The critical and 
popular response may have been 
disappointirig, but the process was 
fun . 

"I wa-; kept involved in a curious 
way," she says. "I met the screen
writer and spent time with her. And r 
was asked to go to Ton) Goldwyn\ 
studio in New Canaan, where he 
was editing the final version, and 
that was kind of cool. It wa.., sort of 
surreal. As I was watching the rough 
cut, I was thinking Tlus is weird, be
cause prut of the book wa-; so auto
biographical. They really got some 
of the <;eenes just right." 

Filling Dire need 
Take a poe!J) '>lam, thro\\ out the rhyme .... oss in 

. ome prose. wine and tx--er. and you've ot the 
makmgs or a night at the Dire Read r. It 's 

fl under Tim Gager\ altemative night out for he lit
erru; set. The e\ent ma~ have started slowly at the 
C.antab in Cambridge. but 18 month.~ later. no ·at its 
ne\\ home in the Out of the Blue Gallel), i Cam
bridge. it' .. '>tarting to get a follo\\-ing. On · good 
night. 30 or 40 people will -;hO\\ up. 

Many are coming to see "featured reader!<>' (pub
lished author.-) lik.e Laura Zigman, who wi I read 
f1om her n!w book "Her:· on Jul) 12. (The D" e nor
mally convenes on the firsl Friday of eve!) onth, 
but lndepl'ndcnce Day changed the ~ched e this 
month.) But others are coming to the Dire to re d: For 
the fiN ho.1r C"f so of the night, "riter!<> read fro 11 their 
O\\ n manu-;cripts in an "open mike'' fonnat t may 
remind some of an open mike night at a coffe house 
or a corned) club. Writel'i come at 7 p.m. to s gn up, 
and the) ·re given 15 minutes to entertain. 

Gager, who lives in Wellesley, admits that 1e was 
initially atraid that some of the OI'!n mike riters 
would be real stinkers. "but actuall) the) 'v really 
blown me away; ' he sa)"· ·11Jere have bee a few 
people who, in the middle of it. you go, · h my 
GOO ... ' But that's been few and far between." 

Gager says that at it.<; best. it's a social e ent, a 
bringing-tl)geiher of a writing community th t does-

Tim Gager at the Out of the Blue Gallery In Cambridge 

n't often connect, because of the solitary nature of 
the craft. 

'What real I) makes or breaks the night is if people 
make a night out of it," he says. ·'If people get into the 
spirit of it, and buy drinks and socialize. That's really 
how J want it to go. rt's a reading eYent, but it's also 
kind of a club ... And ifs a really great date night." 

11ll' Dire Reader nomwlly nms the first Friday of 
eve/}· mollfh. but this numth '.f erent, wilhfeatured read
ers Laura lignum and Anhur Dimond, is July 12 at 8 
p.nt Readings take place at the Ou! of the Blue Galler;~ 
168 Brookline St., in Cambridge. Admission: $4. 

- Alexander Stevens 

working in small spaces before. I 
knew what could be done in a small 
space with only two people. Bul it's 
very crowded; we' re at the limit, and 
every inch is used for something." J 

Fonunately, though, Colucci picked" 
the right subject for his miracles. 

"I love 'em," says Colucci, who 
says he eats eggs all the time. "Eve1y 
wa) - soft boiled, hard boiled, 
poachl.'d, fried. sunny side up, over 
easy, ' heared, everything you can 
think of:' 

"The Great Gorgo11-;,ola & His 
Ne1r Assistall/ " if at the Under
ground Magic Theatre, 51-rear 
Hmw St., Allston, Sat11rdar-Mon
tlay lit 7 p.m. Tickets are $25 and 
11111.11 he ordered in advance. Calf 
617-787-2991. 

a show in a cemetery. 
"We used to play in cemeteries," 

she says. 'They're a fact of life, a 
part of a neighborhood. I used to 
look at art in cemeteries. So I 
thought this wm; a fantastic opportu
nity. I think it -;howed a real spark of 
imagination from the Trust. Boston 
really does have a reputation of 
being staid. and looking toward the 
pa!>t. But this is very contemporary." 

As is the whole show. Some of 
the pieces, such as Lia Rose New
man\ "Renewal" and Sara 
Bres.,em 's "Memento Mori'' are a 
little creepy. Madeleine Lord's 
"Cherubim, Seraphim." on the other 
hand, has a great sense of humor. 
Still others, like Caroline Bagenal's 
translucent "Sky Boats," hanging 
from the trees just below the Green
wood Avenue Bridge, are peaceful 
and serene. 

"One of the pleasures of arts ad
ministration is being surprised by 
artists," says Miller. "You put out 
this call, and you don't know what 
people are going to come up with." 

.. Spirits in the Sky" is at the For
est Hills Cemetery in Boston through 
Sept. 29. Maps with the locations of 
each piece are near the entrance. 
Call 617-524-0128 or check the Web 
site at wwwforesthilf~tnm.org. 

Six month-; ago, Zigman returned 
to Newton. the city of her youth, 
where she lives with her fiance and 
their 2-year-old son. Benji . 

She's also back at the keyboard. 
She\ been able to write full 
time since "Animal Hw;bandry" (al
though that doesn't mean she writes 
eve1y day, she's quick to point out, 
with a laugh). And now, for her 
fourth book, she\ turning her atten
tion to a murder mystery, which, like 
all of Zigman\ work, will be laced 
with humor. 

Promotion for "Her" is winding 
down, but Zigman says she's look
ing forward to the reading at the 
Dire Reader, Tim Gager's alterna
tive reading series at the Out of the 
Blue Gallery, in Cambridge (see 
story below). She says that for writ
ers who work in a vacuum, readings 
can be a nice way to connect with 
the public. 

"Sometimes there are people [at 
readings] who really connect with 
your writing, and that\ really grati
fying:· she says. "If you've gotten a 
bad review, and suddenly there's a 
bunch of people at a reading and 
they think you're great, then that 
makes you feel great. You know 
you're reaching somebody." 

A veteran of the reading circuit. 
Zigman has learned a few tricks. 
First, she plans to keep her reading 
sho1t, and second, she' ll choose her 
pa<;sages carefully. 

"My boob attempt. at least, to 
be funny," she says<" "And you 
learn [in a reading] which jokes 
work and which ones don't. Some
times you're reading along, and 
you' re ready for the big laugh line, 
and it falls flat. The next reading, 
you definitely choose a different 
passage. Since I've finished the 
tour, I know the parts that work, 
and I'll try to avoid the ones that 
really suck." 

Laura lig11w11 reads from "Her" 
at the Dire Reader; July 12, at the 
Out of the Blue Galle0; 168 Brook
line St., i11 Cambridge. The reading 
start.1 at 8 p.m. with "open-mike" 
readers. 
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food I Dinino 

l 
Familiar fare 

a~ Gol1 en Temple 
Shrimp poached 

to perfection 
. ... 

By Al Stankus 
CORRISPONDENT 

I have a friend who owns a I %5 Mercedes. To keep 
it in tip-top shape, he spends a lot of money on it, 
occasionally adding a new wrinkle like an updated 

sound system or fancy steering wheel. That car, con
stantly updated and improved, kind of remiods me of 
the Golden Temple. 

A fixture in Brookline(s Washington Square for 42 
years, Golden Temple was expanded and remodeled 
about eight years ago bi the children of the original 
owners. The new look was sleek, full of granite, pol
ished wood and chrome apd the addition created a sepa
rate dining room set below a street-
level bar. 

the menu). Sl..t.'Cliwan eggplant ($7 95) is as good as any 
eggplant di h found in any Bo~ton-are;i Chinese restau
rant. Usmg the more flavorful Chinese eggplant, it's 
cooked "° that it's soft but not mu h) and then tossed 
with diced red and green peppers and finished in a 
slightly picy brown sauce. Another new di h, Chinese 
stuffed peppen. ($12.75), took what appeared to be one 
large green pepper and broke it into seven cup-like 
pieces Like the eggplant, the pep~r was perfectly 
cooked Sruffoo open-faced with a mix of ground chick
en, shnmp and vegetables and re ted in a very light oys
ter sauce. this di h was very similar to a dim um dish; 
in Chinato\\ n. you get three pieces of" tuffed pepper" 

Since then, new menu items ap
pear regularly. Some like salt and 
pepper squid ($8.95) and littleneck 
clams in black bean sauce ($15.95 
and $23.95) reflect the trend in Hong 
Kong-style cooking; others like a se
ries of '·Golden Cloud" noodle dish
es ($10.95-$12.95) mixing thin lo 
mein noodles with thicker Can
tonese noodles and meat ancVor veg
etables appear to pay homage to no 
culinary style save indigenous cre
ativity. But through it a)I , most of 
the dishes dating to the early days 

Golden Temple 

for$-l; here you received seven for 
$12.75. But he), in Chinatown, 
Frank Sinatra isn't inging in the 
bad.ground. 

The di h that best shows 
how the Golden Temple success
ful I y keeps its feet in many dif
ferent worlds i their Mandarin 

chopped tenderloin ($10.95). 

- egg. foo yong, pork fried rice 
and the ma<>sive Golden Temple 
platter ($3 1.75) with egg rolls, BBQ 

1651 Beacon St 
BrookJile 

(Washington Square) 
611-2n-9122 

Accepts credit cardS 

Full liquor 

Valet ($7) or on street 

Fully accessible 

fael) Chinese re taurant makes 
moo- hu dishes; no other Chinese 
restaurant make moo-shu beef 
with cubes of top-grade tender
loin. deliverirg medium-rare 
teak in a melange of diced vegeta

ble tinged with more heat than I've 
found on any dish here. Spread 
some hoism sauce on one of the pan

~ r many of us, the chal-
1 nge is coming up with yet 

other simple pasta dish 
that is i teresting and worthy of a 
substanti main course. Shrimp im
mediate! comes to mind since 

pasta an seafood are a clas ic com
bination The problem is that most 
pasta/s ·mp dishes end up with 
rubbery, overcooked shrimp, a dull 
sauce pasta that serves as noth
ing mo than a flavorless bed of 
starch. 

The t step was to decide how 
to cook the shrimp. Poaching was 
the cl winner in my tests since it 
had mo flavor than boiling and 
one cou d control the cooking time 
more ily than when sauteing. In 
fact, I found that poaching the 

shrimp off the heat in a hot liquid 
was the best method. It takes about 
6 minutes, and it is easy to pinpoint 
the exact moment when the shrimp 
is done since they cook slowly. 
Next, I wondered what type of 
poaching liquid would be best. 

Since I had shells from the shrimp 
(jumbo I 6f20 size shrimp are easiest 
to shell quickly since there are so 
few of them), I made a quick stock 
with 2 cups of water, the shells and 
20 minutes of simmering. I then dis
carded the shells and added a few 
flavoring ingredients - wine, bay, 
shallot, parsley, tarragon and pepper
corns - simmered the liquid anoth
er 2 minutes, and popped the shrimp 
into the pot off the heat for a gentle 
poach. Now I had juicy, well-fla
vored shrimp but, borrowing a tech
nique from Marcella Hazan, I then 
placed the hot, poached shrimp into 
a 1/4 cup of high-quality olive oil. 
The oil absorbed the flavors of the 
shrimp, making this dish even more 
deeply flavored. Finally, thinking 
that the poaching liquid would also 

work well as a sauce, I strained it and 
reserved it for later use. 

For the sauce, I started with olive 
oil and garlic. (I also tested onion 
and shallot, but the garlic won hands 
down.) Four cloves were cooked 
until blond-colored, a step that tem
pered their harsh bite. Next, I added , 
two cups of the reduced broth anq 1 
cooked it for a few minutes until it 
was reduced about half. Now the 
dish came together quickly. I added 
the pasta which had been cooked to 
within 2 minutes of al dente. (This 
way it soaks up the garlicky shrimp 
broth and each strand of spaghetti is 
nicely flavored.) To finish the dish, I 
added the shrimp and olive oil mix
ture and a healthy dose of fresh 
herbs and toasted pine nuts. As for 
the herbs, I tried basil, parsley, tar- , 
ragon and arugula and settled on 
basil. I tried tossing in a couple of 
chopped ripe tomatoes, but their 
bright acidity didn't work. I tried 
adding a pinch of red pepper, but the 
dish lost many of its delicate under
tones. 

1ibs, fiied shrimp, fried won tons, chicken ings and 
pork strips - continue to lure the core audience of non
adventurous Chinese diners that simply "love the 
place." 

Last year, the owners morphed the bar int~ what they 
dubbed 'The E Room." Ea<; in entertainment refers to a 
DJ spinning a mix of tune Wednesday through Sunday 
beginning around 9:30 p.m. Unlike the bright 
large, main dinning room, the E Room has se-

cakes (which coincidentally ' truck IT'e as being imilar 
to Ricardo & Maria' flour tortillas) and fill it with the 
meat and \egetables. Please note tha. they give you so 
much meat and vegetables that you'll need two more 
pancake tortill~ in order to roll up every yummy 
morsel. -.o ru k for extras when you place your order. 

Ginger Chilean sea bass ($19.95) fits into the new
dish cutegor) A thick fillet i-. teamed, set on a plate and 

~~.mered with ginger. garlic, scallions and leeks. 
Exceptionally light and 'ef) clean-tasting, 

l.hk fork-tender fish i judiciously finished 

Use ·umbo shrimp which are called I 6f20s since 
th are 16 to 20 of them per pound. This will save 
a lo of time peeling, although they are more ex
pen ive. Once shelled, the shrimp should be cut in 
half crosswise so that they are half as thick and 
th4fore quicker cooking. 

2. Return the shrimp stock to the pan and add the 
wine, bay leaf, shallot, parsley, tarragon and pep
percorns. Place over high heat and boil for two 
minutes: Extinguish tl1e heat and stir in the shrimp. 
Steep for six minutes. Strain, rese1ving liquid. Pick 
the shrimp clean of herbs and spices and place in a 
small bowl. Add the olive oil, stir to coat the 
shrimp and loosely cover. Let sit at least 15 min
utes or up to an hour. Alternatively, this step may 
be done ahead and the shrimp refrigerated for sev
eral hours or overnight, but should be allowed to sit 
out about 15 minutes before combining them in the 
finished dish. 

r 
ductive lighting and the look resembles a 
retro supper club. With music from Barry 
White, The Gap Band and Shalimar fill
ing the air, the sounds in the back
ground combined with the Golden 
Temple's unique menu of old and 
new dishes and seven-page cocktail 

Among the new 
dishes (designated 
by an arrow on the 
menu), Szechwan 

with a ginger-scented soy sauce. }0~nd ~~krxe shrimp, peeled, de-veined and 
cut 1 half crosswise, shells reserved 

menu to create a nice scene. While 
this compliment may sound like 
anointing someone "the best hockey 
player in Mexico," the E room is 
definitely the sexiest dining and 
drinking room in Brookline. 

The menu mns eight pages. In the 

eggplant ($7 .95) is as 
~ood as any eggplant 

dish found in 

As you· ve probably figured out, 
this is i n 't the din .ng experience for 
that intrepid palate that takes unbri
dled delight and joy m finding a 
hidden gem in Chinatown. As a 
mutter of fact. you see very few 
Oriemal diners here and maybe 
e\ en fewer Chhese characters on 
the menu. You' I even have to ask 
for cho~tJcks. Nor is it a bargain. 
Bur the~ make a great Mai Tai 

($7.95). po se s an exceptional 

112 easpoon salt 
112 up dry white wine 
I S'f'.ll bay leaf 
1 S'f'~lot, quartered 
2 sP(igs parsley 
1 sfirig tarragon 
2.,3 ~ppercoms 
114 f''P best quality extra-virxi11 olive oil 

Forfine Sauce and Pasta 

old standby category, the Golden Tem-
ple ribs ($18.95) bring half-a-rack of 
large, straightforward meaty ribs lightly 
painted with a slightly ~weet Chinese-style 
BBQ sauce. Fine, but hardly outstandingi I 

any Boston-area 
Chinese 

restaurant. 

wine Ii t with bottles like Cloudy 
Bay Sau.,,ignon Banc ($38.75) and 

the Pierre Sparr 199 Gewurztraminer 
( 29.75), a perfect mJte with the picy 

ginger clams and Chilean sea bass. The en-

3 tablespoons pine nuts 

2~lespoons olive oil 
4 c ves garlic, minced or pressed 
2 c ps reserved shrimp stock 
1 wul spaghetti 
1 ipe shrimp steeped in olive oil 

say skip them unless you'recompletely into a nos-
talgic experience. 

But don 't skip their nudge on steamed littlenecks. 
While the clams in black bean sauce are fine, the ver
sion of steamed clams in a spicy ginger-garlic sauce is 
even better. For the salt and pepper squid, no doubt 
playing to the audience. sauteed bell pepper$ rather than 
minced jalapenos are tossed with the crispy rings and 
tentacles. T 

Among the new disl)es (designated by An arrow on 

tire li!-.t numbers more than 125 bottles. But if 
you can' t choo e from among any of tho e or the 19 
champ<.1gne-., you can still get a Fog Cutter and 
Zombie. 

The u ual Chinese-American uspects are still here. 
But so 1s some \-Cf)' good food that. while it may irk the 
purists. 1 till nevertheles.~ good food. But above it all, 
the owners know how to run a business. It was a joy to 
eat my tenderloin moo- hu while catching every word 
ofBalT) White' might) baritone. 

112 cup thinly sliced basil leaves 

I. Bring the reserved shells, two cups water and 
salt to a boil in a medium saucepan over high heat. 
Re4uce heat to maintain simmer, cover and cook 
for~O minutes. Strain, pressing on the shells to ex

t all liquid. 

ttA HYSTERICAL, ENTERTAINING TR~r FOR THE WHOlE FAllf. 
ACTION·PACKED, $USPENSE-FIUED D CHOCK·FULL OF LAUGHS, 

fHEY ARNOLD! THE MOVIE' IS 100% PUR FUN AND ABSOLUTm COOU" 
£atl Dittmaft, WIRELESS CAl!NES 

"A FANTASTIC, ADVENTUROUS JOURNEY!" 
~Im r.wg......,, FOX.lV 

"MOVE OVER SPIDEY, ARNOLD IS IN TOWN! 
cHEY ARNOLD!' IS A TREAT FOR All AGES. DON'T MISS IT!" 

Mike Saraem. WMl-FM 

"FINALLY, A BIG SCREEN HERO FOR ALL OF USI 
ARNOLD SAVES THE DAY BY SAVING HIS NEIGHBORHOOD!" 

Elari- Blythe, FILM ADVISORY BOARD <f 

7pm, Shed Grounds open at 4pm. Fireworks t follow the concert 
Unda Ronstadt 

with American Festival Orchestra 
Steve Tyrell, opening vocalist 

JULY 5 FR I DAY 

B:3opm, Shed MAHLER s phony No. 2, 
Opening Night Performance Resurrt ion 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Rafael Frilhbeck de Burgos, conductor 
Ellubeth Futral, soprano 
Sara Mingardo, contralto 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, John Oliver, co ductor 

JULY 6 SATURDAY 

B:3opm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Rafael Frilhbeck de Burgos, 
conductor 
ltzhak Perlman, violin 

MEN Of LS N Symphony No. 4, Italian 
Violin Concerto 

RESPIGHI Fo ntams of Rome 
P1 esofflome 

J U LY 7 5 U I~ D A Y 

1.:Jopm, Shed 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
Roberto Abbado, conductor 
Matthias Cioeme, baritone 

BARBER Me s Meditation and 
Dance Vengeance 

WOLF Five the-Lieder 
~K Sy phony No. 9, 

From t New World 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER 
JULY 2 TUESDAY• 

IUlY 3 WEDNESDAY 

IUlY 6 SATUIDAY 

IUl Y 1 SUNDAY 

6pm, TltHtn Prtlude Conctrt 

100m, Ozawo~Hall Chambtr MuslC 
Ctait Smith, uctor 

l ;JOpm, Oz Holl 
Voc•I Ch•m r MUSIC 

Tickets: $14.50-$88 j 
For tickets and information call SymphonyCharge 
at (888) 266-1200 or order onllne at www.bso.org. 
Fe< smbs, t• -~ •nd infonNllOll for pe<SOftS wlU! ~ ~ (6']) ~~p. 
Ttoe~ Is• S4 t •lldknc tee fot eac11 t.aet ordtred by 1ntemet1p11ont. 

STEINWAY & SONS 
SlUCHO f)(ClUSIVH\o 

tY t\. tri1 CtlWOOO 

3. Place a large skillet over medium heat Add 
the pine nuts and toast until golden brown, about 
two to three minutes, shaking the pan frequently to 
promote even browning. Remove nuts and set 
aside. Place the olive oil in the pan and swirl to 
evenly coat the bottom of the pan. Add the garlic 
and cook until very ITapt and slightly blond. In
crease heat to high and add the shrimp stock. Boil 
for about 3 minutes or until the mixture is reduced 
by half. Meanwhile, place a large pot of salted 
water over high heat. When boiling add the 
spaghetti and cook to within two minutes of the al 
dente package directions. 

4. Drain the pa~ta and add it to the skillet. (If 
your skillet is not large enough to hold the 
spaghetti, you may add the reduced stock and 
spaghetti back into the now-empty pasta cooking 
pot.) Cook over medium low heat until most of 
the liquid has been absorbed by the spaghetti. 
Add the shrimp (including the oil) and basil and 
toss until heated through and evenly distributed. 
Seive immediately sprinkled with the toasted 
pine nuts. 

Serves4 
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Sounqso~sununer2002 
Hub radio pros pick the peifect song for the season 

By Sarah Rodman 
BOSTON HERALD 

great summer song is like a 
great summer fling. 

It starts with the giddy 
rush of the new. You tum it up every 
time it comes on the radio, you bum it 
onto your beach mix CD and it ignites 

MUSIC 

a spark of joy every time you hear it. 
The affair deepens as you memo

rize the words and the vocal nuances. 
It pulsates in the background at par
ties and blares out of your windows as 
you drive down the highway. 

As the summer wears on, however, 
you start noticing little thing you did
n't before, things that bug you now 
that you've heard the song 356,COO 
times. The way the chorus repeats 
once too often, the little vocal tics of 
the singer that you once thought were 
cute but now mock openly, and the an
noying ubiquity of the song io general. 

So before you start to hate the song 
and commit to one of the new ones 
you've had your ear on - the one 

that will carry you through the \\istful 
clays of ~utumn - you let it go, en
suiing yi'll be able to enjoy ib conr
pany in e future as a reminder of a 
specific ·me and place you enjoyed. 

To di ine what song will lock in as 
the surrhner tune of the year, we 
picked the brains of the people who 
will actUally be assaulting you with it 
betwee~ now and Labor Day -radio 
prograni directors, music directors 
and disc jockeys. 

Just tut everyone agreed that the 
mark o a great summer song is its 
playabi ty at maximum volume with 
the top own. 

"It's a song that captures the feeling 
of what you've been dreaming about 
a11 winter long, that sense of free.. 
dom," says WBOS-FM (92 9) after
noon drive time DJ Nea1 Robert. 

Robert believes that song wiU be 
John Mayer's sultry "Your Body Is a 
Wonder,and," because, he say \\ith a 
laugh, "it's a11 about being in love and 
lust." 

Erin O'Ma11ey, assistant music di
rector apd midday DJ at WBMX-FM 
(98.5) agrees and ca11s the Ma}er 

song '"something that makes you feel 
good when you listen to it. There' so 
much serious tuff going on in the 
world, and you listen to that song and 
it makes you smile and you're not 
thinking about worlc or how bad 
thing are a11 over the world. you'T'I'.' 
just thinking about tiow fun ummer
time i ." 

Though a unifying. cross-format 
hit ha-, not cropped up yet - as O'
Malley pu~ it, '1'here's no Sugar Ray 
thi summer" - a couple of tunes 
will be playing co1L,ect the dia1s. 

"I think its going to be a Chili Pep
pers world thi summer and we're all 
just going to be living in it," says 
WFNX-H.t (I 01 . 7) program director 
Cruze. nodding to the Peppers' re
cently released ingle ''By the Way.'' 

The alt-rock programmer gave the 
song the seal of approva1 in the dri
ver' seat. "I was headed down Stor
row Drive with the wmdow down 
and it came on the station, and I 
thought, there it is. For some reason, 
Storrow Dri\'e i the definitive win
dows-down summer song-judging 
locatJon,' he say with a laugh. 

Aerosmlth's "G rls of Summer" Is In the running fur the perfect summer tune, 
according to Kl David Corey, music director at WXKS-FM (107.9) 

Several of is peers agree. Mike 
Brangiforte, usic director at hard 
rock outpost WAAF-H.t (107.3) 
says, 'By the ay' fits the criteria of 
"being the so g that you can sing 
along to while you 're driving and the 
people in the xt car are looking at 
you funny. I an tota1Jy picture that 
crossing to 1 formats because 
they've beco e that kind of band 
now." 

Triple A (A ult Album Alternative) 
maven Dana arshall, music director 
and morning DJ ar WXRV-FM 
(92.5), predi the song will be huge 
a11 over the pl e. 

Marshall a1 likes the Counting 

Crows' new one, "American Girl," 
and thinks Norah Jones' smoky 
''Don't Know Why" wi ll be the 
soundtrack to summer love: ''l hon
estly believe this CD should be sold 
with a candle and a bottle of wine." 

Another popular choice is Aero
smith's jaunty new rocker ''Girls of 
Summer," "for obvious reasons," 
says Kid David Corey, music director 
at WXKS-FM (107.9). For the hit
dance driven station though, Corey's 
picking DJ Sammy & Yanou's up
tempo remake of Bryan Adams' '80s 
prom ba11ad "Heaven." Like similarly 
fluffy summer anthems, says Corey. 
"It's one of those that came out of 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

nowhel\'. and it's really caught on. 
I'm sun;: we'll never hear from them 
again, but it's probably one of "t>ur 
most requested songs." , .. 

On the urban side of the dial, 
Nelly's season-specific "Hot in Here" 
is Chris Tyler's pick. The music rurec
tor at WJMN-FM (94.5) says '-the 
hooky tune from the St. Louis rai)per 
"is just humongous." Plus, he sars 
with a laugh, "It says everything you 
need to know about summer, like tak
ing your clothes off. and it's real uo
beat." ntf 

Oedipus, program director at rrl<Xl
ern rock signal WBCN-FM (lo4.n, 
thinks the Motor City motormouth 
will dominate the sticky months. 
"Eminem's 'Without Me' is the per
fect singalong song for the summer 
and the entire album, ('The Emint!m 
Show") will keep us rappin' for :.'the 
next three months." • ' · 

Toby Keith's defiant "Courtesy of 
the Red, White and Blue" may' f!t 
mind us of our current politica1 d 
bles, but Ginny Rogers, music di(eo
tor at country station WKLB-FM 
(99.5). believes "it's perfect not o~IJ 
for our format, but for our country 
right now. Of all the songs that clrme 
out after 9/11, there wasn't one son~ 
that was an anthem for America. This 
song has become that." 

So put on some sunscreen. roll that 
top down, eac;e the seat back and ~re
pare to fall in love ... at least for a little 
while. , 

Wher~ ar~ all the 9/11 song ? 
Folkiesfail to deliver ~ocial songs in the wake of the attacks 

By Danie! Gewertz 
BOSTON HERALD 

D o you remember last Octo
ber, when pundits predict
ed American pop culture 

would get more serious and socia11y 
conscious in the wake of 9111? There 
was a belief that TV "reality" pro
grams would give way to real reality, 
that game shows fabricating catastro
phe would be deemed tasteless and 
out of vogue in the face of real dan
ger. In the field of folk music, the 
resurgence of socially aware songs 
was predicted. 

Here we are, nine months later, and 
the only thing that has changed on 
TV is the game shows have grown 
more nasty; a reaction, perhaps, to 
our nationa1 spirit of powerlessness. 
But surely folk music, an ~ternative, 
counter-cultural force, is singing a 
different tune? 

Sadly, no. At the recent Cutting 
Edge of the Campfire Festival at Oub 
Passim, I saw 42 acts, and di<l not hear 
one po~tica1 song the entire weekend. 
While predictably patriotic songs bY. 
Lee Greenwood and Alan Jac!Mn 
topped country radio, why ha.cn't there 
been~ reaction among folki~? Six 
mon ago, hundreds of 9/11 songs 
were s pposedly being compcmi 

So where are they? Many,justl} or 
not, w~ simply lost in the flow. The 
downs de of truly indie music i that 
it lac a fast, powerful method of 
disse~nation to the mas.c;e.,. Ho~ 
are we to know of an obscure tune
smith singing a great 9/11 <;<>ng in an 
Iowa coffeehouse? The Internet 
helps, ut has its limits. 

A ·ous lack of song interpreters 
is ano er part of the problem. Back 
in the 1960s, in the fertile, friendly 
Green ich Village and B~ton 

c;cene . ...ongs could become folk 
classic<, in a matter of months. But in 
2002. 'lllr ingers are all c;ongwriters. 
and e\el)body i in competition with 
each other. (How unlike Ireland. 
where there's a v. hole batch of fa
mous folk-pop baUadeers spreading 
the works of gifted composers.) 

A lack of nerve illld w.ion i anoth
er problem. National tragedy and 
complex times tum many inward. 
Fe\\ folkt~ kno~ what to think 
about politics and America, and, if 
they do. how to say it in song. Fewer 
stiU want to offend anyone among 
their a1ready smal fan base. 

Are there exception '> ure. There 
i Su1.anne Vega\ "Vigil'' CD, col
lecung the new worl.s of 17 New 
Yori. c;ongwriters. including a c;ong 
by veteran troubadour Jack Hardy, 
who lo t his brother Jeff in the attack 
on the twin towers. 

September 29 2002 

Drawing by· 
Jake, J mmy Fund patient 

The Jimmy Fund invites you to "Be Hero" on Sunday, September 29. 

Walk the historic ~arathon course if the Boston Marathon Jimmy 
Fund Walk. You V(ill be supporting ritical cancer research and 
compassionate care at Dana-Farbe Cancer Institute and providing 
hope for children and adults around the world who are facing cancer. 

Walk 26.2 miles from Hopkinton, 13.1 miles from Wellesley or 3 miles from 

Dana-Farber - because It takes more than courage to beat cancer. 

A The 
~r1 Junrny Fund 

D:\~A-HRl!r C\\~ER l~STITUTI: 

One obsc re Michigan singer
songwriter, tty Donohoe, was able, 
by grassroo means, to reach a 
slightly wide audience with her song 
'There Are o Words." Spread on 
the internet d some public radio 
stations, this owing. healing ballad 
is the sort o beautiful, inoffensive 
song that cou d potentially become a 
heartfelt anth m, sung by thousands 
at concerts fe!.tiva1s. 

Will it get re? It's a long shot. 
Peter, Paul & Mary have been 
singing it at oncerts, but since they 
haven't recor ed a CD of new songs 
in seven y . they are an unlikely 
act to brisk! . pread it throughout 
America. Ma)'be. despite its canny 
lack of 9111 lspecifics, the time for 
this song haS a1ready passed. The 
larger questipn is: Will folk ever 
again be a m~sical conscience for the 
nation? 

I 

Peter, Paul & Mary are performing Kitty Donohoe's beautiful (and socially 
conscious) "There Are No Words," but Is anyone paying attention? 

• • • Album find of the month: A gen-
tly hip New York City band known 
as King County Queens has released 
"Big Ideas" (Rubric), an a1bum of 
playful and unplugged country vi
vacity. This band doe~n 't deny its 
quirky city sensibilities, but these 
unhurried songs have flirtatious, old
fashioned qualities that possess 
countrified heart. Their Web site is 
www.kingscountyqueens.com. 

• • • Boston Harbor Hotel's Blues Barge 
series starts this week and continues 
each Thursday evening at Rowes 
Wharf until Sept. 19. It's free, and_ 
you can sit on the wharf steps or it a 
restaurant table and order. The qua'li
ty series includes Bernard Alison, 
Nicole Nelson, Guitar Shorty, De6-
bie Davies, Michelle Wilson, James 
Montgomery and others. Log on to 
www.bhh.com. ' 

0~stYour .u.csume 
and te enterel 

to WIN a 
'ii tl ?tr< 

outainBike 

P omote it, 
nd they 
ill come. 

maker. Gong. Gumball 
ne. Gazebo. 

It's a the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClasslfleds Yard Sale. 
So fl~ the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard 
sale d In CommunltyClasslfleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit 
comp ete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more. 
Soon ou'll be collecting cash, not dust. 

Yard Sale Special- 5 lines, I week, $21. 

"n 
"' 

U • 

Pro ote it in CommunityClassifieds. Call 1·800-624-SELL • . ; 
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Umque art program becomes udget axe victim 
~FtT, from page 1 
saja Cohen. "I realized that I had 
tawed into the link between art and • 'I have enjoyed five wonderful years with very 

supportive colleagues and great students. 
ortunately, the principal faced with a budget 

c decided to eliminate the art program. The staff 
d many parents were upset to find that it was 

being taken away." 

math - architecture seems to be that 
littJe bridge that connects them." 

J?espite its success1 the principal of 
the, Baldwin School decided not to 
continue it due to lack of funds. The 
gym and computer programs were ex
panded, and Cohen feels that not 
ensiugh attention is given nowadays to 
art and children's creativity. 

'.~ have enjoyed five wonderful 
years with very supportive colleagues 
and great students. Unfortunately, the 
~pal faced with a budget cut de
cided to eliminate the art program. 
Tue staff and many parents were upset 
to 'find that it was beipg taken away," 
said Cohen. '1t's sad to realize that all 
your efforts and successes can be 
voted out overnight, but that's exactly 
what happened to the art program at 
Baldwin. I understand that not all ad
ministrators understand the value of 
art.in a child's life. Now the children 
will have five days of physical educa
tion and five days of computer classes. 
No theater, no dance and no art." 

There are other communities that 
value her work and believe that this is 
a !)fOgram worth implementing. 

fhe Sumner School in Roslindale i 
starting a language-based art program 
for Spanish children, 1ve days a week 
this fall, and Cohen i happy to be a 
part of it 

"Since I already speak Spanish, this 
will be a lot easier for me," said 
Cohen. ''But I will always remember 
•my great Chinese-speaking students." 

Cohen has taught and directed art 

Rita Sara Cohen, former Baldwin School art teacher 

ver $32,CXX>. She has created 
lished a student-run business 

oston Visions where students 
create d market greeting cards of 
Boston scenes. She also conceived, 
produ and hosted a monthly 
award- · nning cable television show 
called Magazine featuring visual 
and pe orming arts reviews. 

She as one of 500 teachers select
ed fro the United States to partici

Fulbright Scholarship tour of 
1998, returning with ideas for 
nts here. 

S e Lee, principal of the Josiah 
Quincy Scl100l who. was at the Bald
win Sc ool when Cohen joinoo, said, 
"Sara "' chosen as the integrated art 
peci . t at the Baldwin School be

cause o her highly qualified and di
verse b kground. Sara fit in very well 
with o diverse student body and was 
selected Lead Teacher, a status given 
to with exceptional leadership 
kills." 

self-esteem in the classroom and 
hopes that she can always continue to 
teach art programs to young children 
of diverse cultures. [ Visit your local library U · J .,Jr 

Body Mechanics Massage 
Musculac: & I;lydro Thera,pies 

~ SPECIAL Treatment For Two: :::::=-
:::::::::;;.;:: s 15500 30 Minute Hot Tub Together s::-

..z__ ,,-· ~ 2 One Hour Massages. ::-

Hot Tub entals 
387 Cambridge Street, Allston • 6 17-782·3311 • www.body111ecl1a11ics.biz 

Expert Watch Repair 
ALL WATCl lES FIXED ON PREMISES 

Including: , 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Service Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street 

Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

programs for 23 years at all grade lev- R a Sara Cohen (right) saw her popular art program at the Baldwln School 
els and secured more than 12 grants slashed due to budget cuts. She will now be teaching In Rosllndale. 

Cohe takes pride in integrating 
writing try and art for different 
grade le els via puppetry, plays, illus
trated st ries and uses writing and art 
for self iscovery and improvement of 

277-9495 

Colonel Lee leaves his 
rpark at Brighton High 

: By Joe Brogan pL d me for this." 
coRRESPOND£NT f i ven though Lee had served with 

An ex-anny officer who helped the U.S. Army in Gennany. Korea. 
save Brighton High School 11 years Hawaii and Vietnam. he felt unpre
ago has retired. pared for his experience at Brighton 

Colonel William R. Lee, an Okla- High. 
homa native, came to Brighton High "I don't really have a father fig
in 1991. At the time, the large build- ure," said Jr. ROTC <,tudem Kenya 
ing on a hill that serves as the high Taylor, before adding, "So I look up 
scflool w.as to be closed as part of al t him [ColonelJas one." 
restructuring move b~ the Board of aylor said she spol.e for \111 his 
Education. st dents when she said 'he would 

fn its decision to shut down the ss him. 
school, the board cited the edifice's "I am very sad. I ha\ e IO be here 
agt!, size, and subsequent costly up- another year without him. \\ 'len )OU 
keep. The colonel, alo g with Princi- have the worst day he make }OU feel 
pal Charles Skidmore, Juliette John- so much better," said Ta)'lor. 
SQlf, and several other educators, held ~everal colleagues attest to Tay
JZ-night emergency brainstonning lo~·s message about Lee. Teacher 
sMions to keep the school doors Debbie Glasken said. '"Eve!) one 
open. The group submitted its plan of loves the colonel," while Para Bar
action to the Board of Education. bara Gomes added, 'The colonel 
Ater a period of politicking, the pro- may be imitated, but ne,er duplicat
JJ!lal was accepted, and Brighton ed," 
Hi:h was saved. ~ leaves to take over the Alumni 

lhe plan was intended to modem- iation of ois alma mater, 
izei>the curriculum, adding comput- berforce Universit) of Ohio, 
ers, and diversifying the course sub- re he earned a bachelor' degree 
ject matter in order to better suit the hemistry and biology. 
OMfticulturalism reflected in the e ROTC room at Bnghton High 
cemposition of the student body. In w named in his honor. The an-
theo years since the {>TOposal was no ncement, made on the colonel' 
bPeught to fruition, tht colonel has las day at the school, came '1:i a ur
made a great impact on. those around pri e for Lee. 
him. soldier dedicated to a life of ser-

.£rcolonel has been a leading force vice for others, Lee took the adulation 
in 1naking it a happier, more humane in stride. 
place with high standards," said Well- ''This has been an O\m\helming 
ness teacher and school counselor experience for me. In my wildest 
Christine Bratt. dreams, I never would have thought 
~e school held a reception to this many people would be there for 

OOior the colonel on June 7. With my retirement. I never reali1.ed until 
family, colleagues, students, and now how many !iv~ l'\e touched. It 
other well-wishers on hand, Lee told makes me feel proud. highly tion
tru>:crowd, ''Nothing could have pre- ored, very humbled," he said. 

• 

Hike exacts toll from 
Mass. Pike motorists 
TOU HIKE, from page 1 

mbre than 300 enrollees recorded at 
it§ Weston service center by late af
teriloon, up from 70 on a typical day, 
.Bliss said. 

Not all the new customers were 
happy about joining, however. 

''This is blackmail," said com
muter Doug Rose, who said hiking 
MetroWest tolls to pay for the Big 
Dig is unfair. 

He also assailed the Fast Lane for 
charging a $27.50 deposit to enroll in 
ttie program. 
• "I've been working in Boston and 

living in Framingham for three years 
and I would not join the Fast Lane be
oause it was a waste of money. Now I 
nad to." 

Fellow Metro West commuter Va
lerie Sherman agreed. 

"I'm not happy about it I would 
not have gotten it with9ut the dis
count," she said. 

That break wasn't extended to en
rollees in New York's E-Z Pass pro
gram, including Bay State residents 
like Rich Szeto of Quincy, who reluc-

tantly joined the Fast Lane cro\\d 
"~go through the tolls four time a 

day. I got the E-Z Pass bt:cause the E
Z Pass transponder is free from Nev. 
Yo1. Now I'm forced to actu..i.1 1) bu) 
it an(! suffer the injury," he said. 

Bliss insisted the Fa<;t Lane v. ould 
be worth it. 

"Our calculations show it'll take 
about 5 1!2 weeks to make it up. It 
can pay for itself fairly quickJy,'" he 
said. 

The toll hikes were originally 
scheduled for Jan. 1 before Pike 
board members Jordan LeV) and cl· ty Mihos broke With acting 
Gov Jane Swift and voted to delay 
the until July. Swift fired them. but 
the upreme Judicial Court overruled 
her d reinstated the pair. 

e media coverage of the board 
drarrla contributed to public aware
ness of the impending increase. 
"I ddn't think there was anyone who 
didn 't know about this," Bli' said. 
. The Mass. Pike is one of the mo t 
expensive roads in the country to 
travel. 

~617.527.00 2 

Permanent Cosmetic 
• Eycbro'' s • Eyeliner • Full Lip Col r 

• Beauty Marks • ..Iauoo Removal 
• Camouflage Scars • Areola Colo 

• Color Correction • Macosal 
• Micro-Dermabrasion 

a m 1193 Walnut Strttt e1'1 n 

Need help with set up?~ 
Installing new software 
Resolving SW problems 

For on-site help 

Call Dave Vogt 
Mac specialist for 17 years 

(617) 552-5117 

Web Trainin 

Customize 
sessions for beginne rs a n 
experienced users . Our traine 
experts will work with you - in you 
setting, at your pace. lndividu I 
and group sessions available. 

DECERN, Inc * 617-641-9112 
email: info@decern.co 

fest. 
1991' Activ~ Compute 

PC Troinir / Consuho 

COUNSELING 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
Licensed Psychologist Provider 

ndiVlduals & Couples Therapy 
Offices in Weston & Newton 

617-332-7525 

New Outlook Corporation 
The New Outlook Corporation is a licensed and bonded professional Placement Serv1•-e specializing m elder care. New 
Outlook has gamed a reputation that sets 11 apart from s1m1lar placement services." l he corporation's prompt service 
and attention to detail, coupled with a persona l touch are the company's tmdemark," boasts the CEO and Founder of 
the company, Ms. Pearly Evans who holds a~·~· in P!7,cholo~. "This is a ?od fca1 Ing business,'" she continues, "We 
are here to give the best quality care always. Indeed, she ph1losoph1zes, 'When 1-.~ take care of the elderly, we are 
m fact takmg care of our.;ehes." 
~- Evans recalls her early day> as a volunteer at the St. Vincent De Pa~I Home in her home country ofirinidadarul 
Tobago. She'n:calhrt>emg only twehc years oKI When she first started gomg to the I lume to assist in whatever capacity 
she could Her love for the e lderly a.nd her desire to help make their golden years rnmfortable and enjoyable has only 
gro .... n . She believes that the essenual 111gred1ents of love and compassion are no longer a priority in the business of 
providing elder care, hence the reason why New Outlook was conceived. 

-

In this business, you arc only as good as. th.e caregivers you place to care for your clients ' loved ones, 
therefore. Ms Evans 1s very selective about the caregivers t.hat she bnngs on board. lier caregivers are 
subject to CORI checks and are carefully >en.>cncd. Addmonally, they must share her passion and 
commitment. " I can assure you," she cont inues, '"this is not busincs. as usually and my clients know 
this, "hich is why New Outlook is gro"ing as rapidly as it is.'" 

ew ~tlook Corporation has a very dependable back-up system m place, meaning. though the Corporation is fully 
staffed, 1f an emergency should suddenly anse the CEO herself will till in if nectk-d to ensure her clients are always 
covered. 
New Outlook has expanded to provide other services which include childcare, baby nurses, domestic help, painters, 
gardeners, etc. So, 1f .You are ever in need of e lder care and/or other professin1utl placement seiv1ccs. you can 
feel assured m contacting ew Outlook Corporation. To reach New Outlook by phone, please call (617) 696-6446 
1-877-342-9 143 (24 hrs.) o r fax at (617) 698-3539. 

COUNSELING 

THERAPY? 
Work & relationship problems ca n be 
s igns that you are suffering and in 
pain. Talking with a thera pist ca n 
ofte n bring relief. 

Psychotherapy is available for those 
seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW 

(617) 232-2704 
BROOKLINE 

Adults, Adolescents, 
Individuals, Couples. 

Flexible appointment times available 

Martha 'Townfey, AfSW LICS'W 
(508) 655-6551 

Specia{izing in counsefing cancer patients 
amf tkir f amifies, JlCOJl's, 

amf tfwse sufjen"ng from fow self esteem, 
aW(fetg amf tfepression. 

Imfivitfua{ Man"ta{/Coupfe :Jami~ Counseling 

:Hours 6!J appointment 

Insurance acapted 'Mass ~tfi· ~. 100878 

Learn skills to decrease stress 
in your life, whether due to, 

• work • anxiety • depression 
• personol relationships • chronic illness 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
night> & wcel en<ls a-ai lable 

licensed clinical psychologist 
lnotnlClcr in Mdc:irlO Horvwd lllodical Sc:hool 

Newton (617 630-1918 

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS 

I HI) thing) 1111 \\ a nt 111 knm' ahoul 
, ddcH"an· hut don 't k1um "ho to a.,1, 

I CALL US! 
We evaluate the situation, explain 
your options, oversee your choices 

and support your decisions. 
Generations, All About Elders 

Susan Lewin, UCSW 
Esther W. Rothkopf, MS 

617-739-1639 

HEALTH 

~~ New Outlook 
..x!clal Corporation 

Caring lovingly for your loved ones 
r. ...... 

We Specialize in: ~; 

• At Home Caro 4 
• Assisted Living ~ '\ 
• Loving Companion J.-

Service • Baby Nurses 
• Travel Companion • Domestic Care 
• Live-In/Live-Out • Child Care 
The company is licensed, insured & bonded. 

All workers are carefully screened 
& criminal/ checked. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

·--MY LAWYER 
T1IRE ARE l1DJSAM)8 II u m•n. 11111 m TU11 
LAWYBIS II MASSACllJSET11. BTATE Pl.MMC 
f YOO WANT TO BE IUlllDI TllANIACTIM 
CllHITAlllf CAl.l.M IN ASSET PROTECTllW 
II T1IM "MY LAWYER", PBllllW. IUllY 
CAllAIM ffTllrlT PllMll ACllBlllTI 

LAW OFFICE OF 
Diil 25 YURS If llUl DPllllEf ALAN H. SEGAL 

108 llGIUNl AVE. Rll Rllf IHIMAlDV AMI 
ElltAM, MA 02484 -FllRMI, 
VOICE: 781-444-9878 Vlllr Ill ON 111 W8I AT: FAX: 781-444·987 4 
!MM: MMlllBMJ.OllTSCMfJIT WWW.SSAl.U.AWOffa.COM 

ORGANIZER 

Invest in 5 f eace O f ftf · 
-""-- ODJe llJd.•• 

Get OUt From Under All that Clutterm 
Out From Under • Profee5ional Organizers & 

• Personal Aeeletance 
can for a free ln·bome consultation 

- 617-970-4703-
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POLITICAL NO 

Voe e~ teachers get 
enhanced retirement 

ley said. "These • re the kind... ot 
crimes that by their ·et) nature place 
an unfair burden < 1! 5eereC) on 'ic-

The state Senate this week gave tims. Those who"' xuall) abu')'.e chil
initial approval for< a retirement en- dren and teenager often m to 
hancement for v~tional education count on the feeling of )hame that 
teachers. If pass by the House. the perpetrators unf.Jrl) creak' to co
Seriate Bill 2029, n Act Relative to erce teenagers and children imo si
Creditable Servic¢ for Vocational I lence." 
Education Teacheri;, would give vo- The statute of limitation-. for the~ 
cational teachers tttree years of cred- c1imes is currentl> 15 yeru). In the 
itable service toward retirement. case of crimes again ... 1 children. the 

Senator Steven iolman, D-Boston, current statute of I mutation goe~ into 
said, "This legislation is not only I effect upon the child\ rcpofling the 
well-deserved for those teachers who crime to authorit1e... or the child' 
have put in years of service educating 16th birthday, wh1l he\ er come' fir.t. 
our students, but it also serves as tool Rep. Martin \.Va h. D-DOrche,ter. 
to recmitteachers for the future.'' is the chief Hou-.c ... pon r. \\hi le 

Vocational teachers are unique in Sen. Robert E. lra,aglini. D-Ea1.,1 
the teaching proft;'ision because they Boston, is the legi lat ion· chief er · 
often must work for years within ate sponsor. Thirt ~n other repre'v 
their profession --+ for example, car- tatives and six othl:f senator; ha\e 
pentry, plumbing1 welding or culi- signed on as co-sr ·bor;. 
nacy arts - befote they begin their One reason (l' ey belie\ a tlK! 
career in teachingr As a result. voca- statute of limitatro '' hould bl: elimi
tional teachers often do not begin nated is that in 1mny tape ca-;e .... e · 
teaching until later in tl1eir profe.,.. pecially those mrnh ing children. 
sional career and have less time in the 'ictims do not 1 nmed1atel) reix rt 
teachers· pension :.ystem. the crime becaus •of emo11nnal trnu-

With the passage of this bill. any ma and other factors t) p1call) a,•,oct
member in service of the teachers' re- ated with these t) llCs of crime .... 
tirement system who is employed in This legblation \\OU)d en .. ure 1hat 
a vocational-tedhnical school or when those victim are cm1fort,1ble 
teaching in a school's vocational-1 with reporting th olTer.'e to auth:ir
technical program, may receivecred- ities, that they • :e ... 11ll entitled to 
itable service for any pe1iod or peri~ seek. prosecution n the l nminal ju,. 
ods of work experience in th tice system. 
occupational field in which the mem "One of the thing \\e·\e learned 
ber teaches, and which was require is that children an<l teenagers \\ho 
a<; a condition of tl1e member''> em are c;exually aou~J are terrihly 
ployment pursuant to regulations o damaged by the expenence;· Con-
the department of education. Th ley said. "It take' d1t ert:!lt \ ictim ... 
maximum credilable service allow vastly different amount ... of time to 
able for any member is three years. deal with their f 111 01..-.e. and 'till 

The legislation muc;t now go to tl1 more time to summon the courage 
House for. enactment before bein to come forward. 1ctiah ... houltl not 
engrossed and s~nt to the governor t be prohibited from pursuing justice 
be signed into law. rn the eyes of the la\\ merel) be

cause the clock ran out"' 
If passed. th legi~ta~on \\Ould 

not be retroact1\e to tho,e exual of
fense cases that Conley' otlice ha" 
alread) detenninoo to bl: time
baITed b) th1.. expirntpn of the 
statute of limita mn,, mclutling alle
gations of sexu<1l abu e gai11't ap
proximately 30 current or former 
members of th1.. clergy. The 'trength 
of the bill is th 11. it en ded. it would 
protect any c<. 6 that are currentl) 
viable for pro ecution and rcmed) 
what Conley b lieve to be a l1a\\ in 
the system a' tt applie:. to all fu urc 
rape cases. 

Conley wants to change 
statute of limitations 

Suffolk County Disuict AttomejY 
Daniel F. Conley recently filed legi$
lation that would eliminate the statuje 
of limitations for certain sexu~I 
crimes. including those against chil
dren. The offenses included in the 
legislation are rape. rape of a chiltl. 
assault witl1 intent to rape. and ,., .. 
sault with intent to rape a chi le,!. 

"I believe we are at a watershtd 
moment in regard to how society 

. views serious sexual crimes. partictJ· 
larly against children, and the ti111e 
for this legislation has come," C n-

"Despite eff orL' iil the criminal 
justice system, the I eg1 lature, and 

the media in recent years. victims of 
exual crimes- children and adult 

alike - have still felt shamed and 
'tigmatiled b) abu-,e and they have 
,uffcred 111 silence:· Conley said. 

The statute of limitations for rape. 
rape of a child. a'>sault with intent to 
rape. and as ault with intent to rape 
.. child "as '>ix )ears until 1985. 
\\hen it was increa<,ed to I 0 yeari.. 
The statute \\-as increased to IS 
) ear.. rn 1996. Several other states 
ha\e no tatute'> of limitations or 
le'" re .. tricfr\e statutes oflimitationc; 
for ... cn0t.1'> sexual offenses. 

There •s no statute of lim1ta11ons 
for senous sexual crimes against 
children m Alask.a, Alabama and 
Kentucky. Louisiana has no statute 
of limrtatiom. for forcible rape. 
Maine his no statute of limitations 
for a number of sex crime<> includ
ing rJpe. sexual abuse of a minor 
and gro'" '>t!xual assault of a \ictim 
) ounger than 16. California has no 
'tatute of limitation-. for sexual as
...ault ... on a child if the victim was 
~ounger than I . tl1e crime invOl\ed 
... ub,tantial .. exual contact and there 
is com incing collaboration of the 
crime. 

The onl) Mas..,achuserts offense 
that doe-. not call) a statute of limi
tation., 1' murder. Conley said the 
rea.-,ons lor that support his efforts to 
elimina e the statute of limitations 
on the ... exual crimes. 

Capuano named 
to House committee 

L.S Rep. Michael Capuano, D
Mas'>.. \\a..'> named to the House 
Comm nee on Transportation and 
lnfra-.tructure June 28. 

This committee focuse on a vrui
et) of transportation issues ranging 
from aviation and railroads, to high
\\"J) .... ·n..1.-.s transit. Coast Guard op
erJllons i.!lld maritime transportation. 
It aJ.,r ha.., substantial jurisdiction 
O\ er i'sues relating to homeland se
curit). 

"I look fornard to c;ef\ing the 8th 
d1stnc and the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts through this new 
commmee assignment. There are 
man) cntJcal issues facing us re
gardir.g homeland security. our na
tion\ airports. public transportation. 
rail tmel and highwa) infrastruc
ture ... ~d Capuano. 

\\ hile m the Congre s. Capuano 
ha ... maul' tran ... ix>rtation i. sues a pri
ori!). He b a 'ltrong 'upporter of the 
uman ring and ha-; ecured finding to 

ALE PHOTO 

.S. Rep. Michael Capuano 

ce this transportation project. 
He i a strong advocate of increasing 
ace s to public transportation and is 
wor ing to expand options for com
mut rs. 

C puano is serving his second 
te as a member of Congress. He is 
al. a member of the House Com
mit e on Financial Services, tl1e 
Ho se Democratic Steering and Pol
icy ommittee and serves as a De
m ratic Regional Whip. 

Se el's support 
e ends into Boston . 

J m Segel. Democratic candidate 
for State Treasurer. is pleased to an
no nee that on June 19, Boston's 
W: d 21 Democratic Committee en
do :ed his candidacy. After the 
ch otic Democratic State Conven
tio failed to endorse a candidate for 
St te Treasurer. Boston's Ward 21 

mocratic Committee wanted to 
t e a formal vote. A two-thirds ma
jo ·1) of Ward 21 's voting members 
ch se Jim based on his diverse qual
ifi ations in both the public and pri
v e sectors. 

'Jim Segel is clearly the most 
q alified candidate for State Trea
s r." said Ward 21 Chairman 
C arlie Doyle. "Ward 21 is pleased 
t stand with the six. congressman 

d other respected leaders around 
state who are supporting Jim 

b sed on his three decades of public 
s rvice to the people of tl1e Com

onwealth." 
"I worked with the people of All

s n and Brighton when I chaired the 
ayor of Boston's Health Care 
ommission, and it's truly an honor 

t be endorsed b) them a<> I cam
ixugn for State Trea.! urer." ~d 

egel. "As Treasurer of the Com-

monwealth, I will protect the integri
ty of the office and will be an advo
cate for both cities and towns as well 
as retirees." 

Segel, former executive director 
of the Massachuserts Municipal As
sociation, has worked on diverse is
sues including local aid, pension re
form, and environmental issues. 
Segel also served three terms as 
State Representative for Brookline 
and was honored as Legislator of the 
Year by the Massachuserts League 
of Cities and Towns in 1976. For 
nine years, he was a partner at the 
law firm of Hale and Dorr and today, 
·he is a partner his own firm, Smith, 
Segel & Sowa! ky, which is located 
in downtown Boston. 

In his first campaign for office in 
over a quarter century, he has raised 
in excess of $400,000 and is en
dorsed by six of the state's I 0 Con
gressmen, including William De
lahunt, Barney Frank, Edward 
Markey, James McGovern, Richard 
Neal and John Olver . 

Segel faces Boston City Councilor 
Steven Murphy, Norfolk County 
Treasurer Tim Cahill, and Beverly 
State Representative Michael Cahill 
in the state's Democratic Primary on 
Sept. 17. 

Felker celebrates 
at Sunset Bar & Grill 

Paul Felker, Democratic candidate 
for 18th Suffolk District Representa
tive in Allston and Brighton, took 
time away from campaigning to cele
brate his candidacy last Saturday, at 
the Sunset Bar and Grill on Brighton 
Avenue. Felker, who lives in 
Brighton, hosted the bash at a popular 
restaurant and bar in the middle of the 
community to demonstrate his com
mitment to the local small business 
district. 

"I would much rather hold my 
campaign celebration and fund-rais
er here in Allston-Brighton rather 
than downtown in some posh hotel 
ballroom," he said. 

His campaign is quickly gaining 
momentum as residents frequently 
see him standing on busy street cor
ners greeting voters witl1 his trade
mark blue and white '.'Felker" signs 
or knocking on doors in the early 
evenings. Over the past three 
montl1s, Felker has called on literally 
thou ands of residents throughout 
the district. which covers parts of 
Allston. Brighton, and precinct I of 
Brookline, in an effort to overcome 

the "big money" fund-raising efforts 
of his opponents. 

"I've spent the past three months 
meeting tl1e voters on their doorsteps 
and listening to their concerns. Now, 
witl1 three months left to go I want to 
formally present my agenda to the 
community at large," Felker said. 

Felker, 33, a former University of 
Delaware football star, earned his 
doctorate in philosophy from Boston 
College. For the last IO years he has 
been extensively involved in the All
ston-Brighton community. 

The only non-lawyer in the 18th 
District race, his biographical record 
contains efforts to obtain affordable 
housing and comprehensive health 
care for the residents of Allston, 
Brighton and Brookline rather than a 
litany of judicial clerkf;hips and po· 
litical appointments to state Democ-
ratic committees. J. 

"I have met thousands ~f Allston 
and .Brighton residents; they are all 
sick of absentee politicians," he said. 

At his campaign bash and 
fundraiser Saturday afternoon, Felk
er thanked the community for sup
porting his candidacy and touted his 
platform for the poor and middle 
class. His platform invokes tradi
tional progres ive ideas all too ab
sent from politics these days. 

"I draw my ideals from FDR and 
JFK. I'm mnning because I don't see 
those ideals represented on Beac6n 
Hill - by either side of tl1e aisle," 
Felker said. 

Felker proposes cutting the costs 
of prescription dmgs, increasing 
funding for local schools and irn· 
proving roads and utilities. His eco
nomic message of growing the econ
omy without raising taxes or cutting 
vital government programs is res
onating with local residents and 
small business owners. 

"One of my main objectives as a 
state representative would be in
creasing the assistance given to 
small business owners with loans 
and tax cuts because mom-and-pop 
businesses create jobs and stimulate 
the economy," Felker said. 

In his campaign address Saturday, 
Felker specifically mentioned his 
unyielding support for the poor and 
middle class. 

Felker urged his supporters to join 
him as he walks door-to-door and 
vi its local businesses in the next 
few montl1s. He invited residents ~o 
give him a call or email his Web site, 
http://ww\\.voteforpaul.org, wi~h 
any questions or concerns. 

100°10 of your " 

" ., 

donation goes II 

directly to the ' I 
' 

families. " 

Or someone :1 ' 

answers to him. 

Give to he Mass 9/11 Fund at these retailers June 0th - July 6th: 

Filene's Li'I Peach 

Filene's Basement Marshalls 

HomeGoods Omni Foods Star M rket 

• Johnnie s Foodrnaster Price Chopper Stop Shop • 
Cumberlan Farms Jordan's Furniture Roche Bros. Super arkets 

To make a donation now, go to www.massfund.org or call 1-866-FU 0-911. 

Store 24 

T.J. Maxx 

Tedeschi 
Food Shops 

Walgreens 

The Massachusetts families of 9/11 victims aren't 
getting all the help they need. Please give what you can. 

MAss9 
Charity begins at home. 



'" www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

McKeigue honored 
by A-B community 
" ,,,Jean Sullivan McKeigue, direc-

tor of Boston College's Office of 
Community Affairs, has been hon
Q~ by both the Allston-Brighton 
Community Development Corp., 
iwd the Boston Private Industry 
Cpuncil for her efforts on behalf of 
aoston's local neighborhoods and 
tl)e city's youth. 

,,McKeigue received the Allston
B,-ighton Comll)unity Service 
Award in recognition of her ongo
i~g personal and professional sup
port for improvement and enrich
ment programs for that 
neighborhood. The Private Indus~ 
try Council honored her with the 
PIC Achiever Award for her contri
b~tions to education and work 
force development programs that 
benefit city youngsters. 
'"These awards are an indication 

of the roles Boston College plays 
in our community in a number of 
areas," McKeigue said. "We try to 
bring BC into the community. Thi~ 
is a reflection of what our studen~. 
our faculty and our staff do as volf
unteers, particularly in the area of 
education," she said. 

Allston-Brighton CDC Boar 
President Sandy Rose cited Mc -
eigue's role in establishing innov -
tlve civic improvement, health, -
ucation, housing and econom 
programs for the area. She is 
founding member of both the All
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition and Brighton Main 
Streets, and a board member of t e 

.. 

William Howard Taft 
Middle School grads 

Here's the list of Grade Eight c1Js 
members: 

Abdi Abdirahman; Tina Antoi~; 

Ericka Acevedo; Brenellys Acever; 
Dennis Acevedo; Renaud Alexand r; 
Mayra Aquino; Takara Ashew; Aqi -
la Atherton; Kinkeisha Baskin: Alicia 
Barros; Sieb~tu Biayemi ; Dawn 
Billingslea; Tiquanna Bill ingslda; 
Gedwan Blanc; Albert Brea; Crystal 
Brewster; James Brown III; Charl*a 
Bruce; Keisha Bryant; Denick~ B 
ton; Milton Carter; Cherish Cas y; 
Frederico Cepeda; Anna Chan; S -
reen Cheema; Xiao Hua Chen; o
hammed Chowdhury; Tanika Cooke; 

I , 

Ramona Coleman; Adnan Colon; 

Mercantile Bank Mi.:f..e1gue ha.,, 
also been instrumt:ntal in connect
ing various Bo,ton College re
sources to communit) need ... , in

cluding arranging \tudent and 
faculty volunteers for nian) local 
programs. She .il-.o m.ma e~ the 
Boston CollegL Neighborhood 
Fund that pM 1de~ 75.~ each 
year to a variety of local piygram-., 
ranging from green space project 
to after-school inlliathe . 

The PIC Ach1l, er Av. ard. \\-hich 
was presented ll Bo ton Ma)or 
Thomru; M. Men mo and PIC Chair 
Cathy Minahan. recogni100 McK· 
eigue 's efforts m orgamt.ing and 
overseeing Bostl•n College\ ~um
mer jobs progr.un tor cit) 
teenagers. BC' annual se\en
week summer pro._!ram include' an 
academic enrichment component 
that involve'> uni\ersit) faculty 
members and .,tudenh \\ ith the 
youngsters. in addition to the \\Ork 

force developn nt benefi that the 
children receive 

McKeigue, .i 1 e ident of Jamaica 
Plain, is a fonncr member of the 
Boston School Committee. In ad
dition to her dutie-. a' BG\ direc
tor of communit\ affair... McK
eigue's civic -.er-Vice a'<-OCiations 
include the Bo-.tl n Public Library. 
the Boston Foundation. ~la) or 
Menino's Arts Coun~il and the 
Boston Plan for Excel ~nee She .., 
also on the board: l f Cathol c 
Charities and th1.. Blal · 4.chte\ ers 
of Boston. 
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Students ho ored for academic excellence ·· · 
Brimm~r and May senior 

Selma Duhovic. of 
Brighton. \\as pre ented 
\\ ith the Janet and Ruth 
\lazan\k) A\\-ard at gradu
auon on May 31. This 
award re;-cognize's the im
portance of cholarl) re-
-.earch for high school stu
dent•>. 

In her commencement 
speech. Head of School 
Anne Reen tiema said, 
··For a '>tudent who has 
been in the states and 
peaking Engli-.h for only 

fl\e year... Selma is an ex
ceptional student who has 
pu~hed her elf in all areas 
of her academic life. 'o"' 
completely fluent in Eng
Ji..,h. ht managed a highl) 
demanding cour-.e load 
thb year that often re
quired her to read two no\
els at one time and "rite 
multiple paper of incredi-

"Sydney has exemplified 
academic achievement, · 
demonstrated strong leade(
ship qualities, and expressed 
a genuine concern for oth
ers." 

Kaltwasser also 
earned High Honors for Se
mester II and Honors for the 
year. She is the 
daughter of Jennifer Kalt
wasser. 

Senior David Kazis, 
of Brighton, received the 
Deborah Harvey Jones 
Award and the Alumni Asso
ciation Award at Graduation. 
The Deborah Harvey Jone~ ' 
Award honors gradua,yng se
niors who began at afimmer 
and May in elementary 
school and remained part of 
both of the Middle and Upper 
School communities. 

ble coMplexit). What we David Kazis 
\Hll nost miss about 

d Selma Duhovlc were among those honored by Brimmer and May. 

The Alumni Associa
tion Award is presented each 
year to a senior who actively 
supports the Alumni Associa
tion and who by his/her coop-

Selma .... her passion for 
Ieamin1. her humble and compassionate ature. 
and her.abilit) to be a good friend." 

Duho\ 1c earned Honor.., for Semester II and 
for the year. To earn Honors. a stude must 
have at least an O\erall B average. She viii at
tend 0 1110 Wesleyan Uni\ersity in the fa I. 

Emir Duho\ ic, a member of the C ass of 
2001. received both the Middle School uman
itie ... A>1i ard and the Grade Seven Ci ti enship 
Award at Brimmer and Ma) 's Honors C nvoca
tion. The Citizenship Awards awa ds are 
presented 10 a bo) and a girl in gra es six, 
seven. and eight "'ho are considered b class
mates Jnd b) teacher to possess the qua ities of 
honest}. responsibilit) and reliabilit) a-. well a., 
a strong sense of community. Each stud nt who 

receives this award has made significant contri
butions to class spirit and good citizenship at 
Brimmer and May. 

Emir also earned High Honor-. for Quarter IV 
and for the year. To earn High Honors a student 
nmst have at least an A- average, with no mark 
lower than a B. 

Selma and Emir are the children of Emina 
Duhovic. 

Junior Sydney Kaltwasser, of Brighton, re
ceived the Smith College Book Award at Hon
ors Convocation. This award is presented to an 
outstanding junior who epitomizes the charac
ter of the women who have graduated from 
Smith College. 

Upper School Director Carolyn McKee said, 

Coins for charity 

eration and contribution fur
thers the principles and ideals of the Alumni 
Association. 

Reensticrna said, "A diligent student, David 
has puN1cd his academic work with enthusi
asm and determination throughout his career. 
He has taken a challenging course of study and 
has developed a pa~sion for French, enrolling 
in an AP course and enjoying conversing in 
French with his teachers. I will certainly miss 
this wonderful young man who reached out to. 
everyone in our community for so many 
years-,.•ven the Head of School." 

In addition, he earned High Honors for Se
mester 11 and for the year. He wi ll attend 
American University in the fal l. David is the 
son of Lewis Kazis and Beatrix Thomas. 

ston, senior, accountancy major; 
Stephanie Knatz, Allston, senior, 
economics-finance major; Alexandra 
Paolino, Brighton, senior, marketing 
major, Keomanikhone Sitthirath, 
Allston, senior, corporate finance and 
accounting major. 

Dean's list: Tony Chen, Allston, 
senior, computer information sys
tems major: Hoi Ting Cheung, All
ston, junior, accountancy major; Pai
Ting Chou, Allston, senior, finance 
major; Jarret Dreicer, Allston, senior, 
marketing major; and Nanda Neng, 
Brighton, junior, information design 
and corporate communications 
major. 

Kisala presented with 
Sacred Heart award Rafel Constabile; Tac;heena Corbin; 

Edison Correa; Juan Cordero; Krys
tal Crumpton; Quintin L. Cundiff; 
Sonny Daluz: Megan Deangelo; 
Amanda Delenk; Lucia · Del~k; 
William Dejesus; Lily Diep; J ao 
Olimpi Dossantos; Keshia. Ora r; 
Clara Drummond; Jose Echava ·a; 
Nicole Eller6e; Melissa Estr a; 
4yata Ferguson; Mark Fichtner~, ri
ci~ Fu; Janet Galvez; Rashaud ar
ner: Crystal Genao; Danny Guz ; 
Jennifer Hak; Bishoy Ha a; 
Natasha Haywood; Ateshia Henry; 
Walter Henriquez; Shanell Jeter; 
B¢sher Johnson; Lakiesha Johns0n; 
Cecil Jones; Ashley Kelley; Andy 
Lamy; Mau Law; Rawleigh Lewis; 
John Li; Yu Baa Li; Hochi Lora; and 
Cbhorhomg Ly. 

Aliza M. Greenberg of Allston took center stage as the student 
commencement speaker during Suffolk University's recent 
commencement exercises at the FleetCenter In Boston. Later that 
day, Greenberg walked across the stage to receive her undergraduate 
degree cum laude. 

Students In the St. Anthony's School In Allston, MA held their Annual 
Coln Collection Campaign, raising $800 for the Franciscan Children's 
Hospital. Pictured are Grades 1 and K2 students who collected the 
most coins in the campaign. 

At the I 22nd Prize Day cere
monies at Newton Country Day 
School of the Sacred Heart, Head
mistress Sister Barbara Rogers pre
sented Brighton resident Rachel 
Kisala, a sophomore, the Sacred 
Heart Goal I award for her commit
ment "to educate to a personal and 
active faith in God." 

Also, Peter Ma; Diana Mac; 
Thomas Maclellan; Juan Malave; 
Steven Margison; Daniel Marino; 
Idalisse Marrero; Astrid Marroqµin ; 
Ieshia Marshall; Daren Mason; Jer
Ieen Mattei; Katara McPhee; Helida 
Mendonca; Markton Mejia; Blaine 
Miller; Edwin Mirunda; Lisnelle Mi
randa; Silicia Mitchell; Jennifer 
Molina; Kimberly Moreta; Wi lliam 
Mui; Simone Nash; Michael 
Nguyen; Thu Huong Nguyen; Jun 
Ni; Zuliayne Nunez; Domingo Ohiz; 
Lismarie Ortiz: Luis A. Ortiz; Luis 

Joe is 25 years old 
and lives in Cambridge. 
He loves a good joke, is a 
huge fan of mus icals, reads 
the paper daily and takes 

Ortiz; Osarentin O!o!!) losazuwa: 
Ayan Osman: andra Otote: G)~tal 
Paola; NichoJa, Parrilla: faehs 
Perez: Anthn11y PerT) Ju iana 
Pereira: Da\ 1d Phun: , )r..i Sun Qiu: 
Cedric Quarle'>: c\licia R.ilph: Bd1.ai
da Ramo-,: .\mete Reda: FabrilO 
Reis; Celia R1\era; Ma,on Roberson: 
Marcham Robmson: Fr.inkie Ro~,1: 
Iris Rosario: \1 l: ;,1.: Ru11: Jonathan 
Sanchet: Meli.,...i Sanders: Kayl.i 
Scott: Da\ 1d Scxwrnm: \fouhe\\ 
Shea: Jaida Sneer.. . ...L~) Sh ·pard· 
Stephen She\ fin: JCK! li1mmon .... An
gelina Slocum: Je "La m1th. Chan 
non Sprinl..Je: Cherly St. L.ou1' 
Christine Strudivanti Lanei'>ha um
rali; Anthony Sun: Sonn) Tan: Victor 
Tran; Joei Tejeda: Yugeid Tejeda; 
Juan Tetzagu c: Marloo Thompson: 
Monique Tolbert: Ideh-. Torre~: 
Jamar Torres, Kri ~en Tr.in: Bethel 
Ally Trotman: Nanc) Vega: Audre~ 
Velez; Jonathan \ 1ura. \tanuel 11-
lanueva; Joseph Wamn: Sh1yu Wei: 
Stanley Wiggin ... : Jemm William : 

the T to his job. What else • 
makes Joe unique? He has a disability. Frieni::I 2 
Friend knows people in your community, like Joe, 
who are looking for volunteers to catch 
a moVie, lis ten to some music or go out to eat 
with a new frie~d. If you're interested in 
learning more about 2F-a volunteer opportunity 
of Jewish Big Brothe & Big Sister-please call 
Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs.org. 

B33 Nahanton Street, Ne\\10n, MA 02459 
~17-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123 
Email jbbbs@gis.net \\eb wwwjbbbs.org 

Doreen Wong: Gary Yeung: and 
A-.,ma Zahoor. 

McGowan earns degree 
from Colorado State 
Lc,Jie Ann McGowan of Allston re
centl) grnduated from Colorado 

talt Cniversity. She earned a Bach
elorof Sc1cnce in Biological Science. 
She .\'as among 2.500 seniors, gradu
ate 'tudl!n~ and doctoral candidates 
10 rtce1ve degrees in the graduation 
cere 110111es on May I 0 and 11. 

Springfield graduates 
local residents 

B;ghton residents Zenaida Flores 
and Kathryn O' eil recent!) re
ceived diplomas from Springfield 
College for ~tudies completed from 
Augu I 200 I through May. Both 
grac1ua1es earned bachelor's in 
human '\ef\ 1Les. 

oger Williams 
leases dean's list 

Timothy Bailey of Brighton, a stu
ent at Roger Williams University in 
ristol. R.1., was named to the dean's 

ist for the spring 2002 semester. Stu
ents who completed 12 or more 
redi~ per semester and earned a 

de point average of 3.4 or higher 
placed on the dean's list for that 

· mester. 

ing reaches dean's list 
t Lasell College 
Sarah King of Brighton made the 

ean 's list for the spring 2002 semes
er at Lasell College. King, a member 
f the Cla-;s of 200 I, is a physical 
erapist assistant major. 

Dean's list students 
at Framingham State 

The following Framingham State 
College studeots from Allston
Brighton were named to the dean's 

list and the president's list for lhe 
spring 2002 semester: 

Dean's list - Janelle M. Camp
bell, Allston, Class of 2003, psychol
ogy; Luciano Leone, Brighton, '02, 
business administration; Kate A. 
Harrington, Brighton, '02, English; 
Stacie L. Dolan, Brighton, '02, psy
chology: Laura L. Shoemaker, 
Brighton, '03, consumer and family 
studies. 

President's list - Janelle M. 
Campbell , Allston, Class of 2003, 
psychology. 

Local student reach 
Bentley dean's list 

Bentley College Undergraduate 
Dean Charles R. Hadlock has an
nounced the names of area residents 
named to the dean's list for out\tand
ing academic achievement and the 
president's list for extraordinary aca
demic achievement in the spring se
mester. 

President's list: John DePaola, All-

Allston youth 
earns BC high honors 

Paul R. Berkeley of Allston 
achieved high honors for the fourth 
quarter 
at Boston College High School. For 
high honors, a student must have at 
least 
a 3.8 quality point average. 

Berkeley is a member of the Class 
of2005. 

Brighton resident 
graduates from Curry 

Curry College President Kenneth 
K. Quigley Jr. has announced Amy 
E. Swartz of Brighton received a 
master of education degree on Sun
day, May 19, at the 123rd com
mencement ceremony in Milton. 

BE MORE THAN A 
~IR WEATHER FRIEND 

Road and Weather Conditions - Conditions that are minof problems 
for cars and trucks are often major hazards for motorcycles. Gravel, 
potholes and slippery surfaces can force a motorcyclist to change speed 
and direction suddenly. If road and weather conditions are less than 
perfect, allow motorcycles extra time and space on the road. 

Whether y u're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Course. 
And when you're behind the wheel remember... ~~c.,.u~ 

'K TWICE· SAVE A LIFE(~~ 
OTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!!! \, ?.J' ) 
www.massrmv.com (617 351-9585 t"_..~ 
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save 45% 
on our entire Mas erpiece collection 

save 5Qo/0 

J>n our eatire Stearn 
.,,--!.-1~~--::::-~-:-~~~~--:--::.-::"!:'"""":"""":""':''=°''.'="...,,..--=""'~::=~"'-'.'.s'I 

Receive an additional $50-$200 mail-in ebate on selected Stearns & Foster sets* 

on our entire S ifman cellection 

sav 55% 
on our entire Jose h Abboud. conection 

Plus, receive two bonus Joseph boud feather/down bed pillows** 

Ma esses on 3, Chestnut Hill Home Store. 'Rebate m<i · I C!Jreety htm manu!attura See a sa'tS associate fOf details "Receive a mail-in ce ficate for two Joseph Abboud standard-size bed pillows (a $100 value) as your gilt with any Joseph Abboud mattress purchase. See sales associate for details 
Pillo s mailed directly from m nufacturer. tsuY JULY 3RD-nH, 2002, no PAYMENT AND NO llrEREST FOR 3 MONTHS when you make a ml~ mum mattress purchase of $300 and charge 11 to your Bloommgdale's Deferred Payment Interest Account. After your 3 months deferred period, you will be billed 
und the low monthly paymen terms of your Major Pure; ise Accou krf FINANCE CIWlGE other t/lao a $ 50 minimum ANANCE CHARGE w' be determined by applying an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 21 .6% to the Average Daily Balance in your Account. Subject to credit approval. Savings may not 

b based on actual sales. vmgs are off regular priceS Sat:lgs not be COC'Jblned with any otller dlscount promotion or certificate N al' styles and sizes available in all stores. Photos used are representative only. Mattresses must be delivered from our central warehouse; delivery fees apply. 

BLOOMINGOALE 'S PEN THURSDAY, JULY 4TH 10-6 
STORE, CHESHIUi HILL MALL, CHESTNUT Hill&: J 6000 SUNDAY NOON -6 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8. 

'fia rles Ri er 
154 Moody St et ~ Waltham. MA - 78 i 1 891-9559 

JULY PROGR MS START SOON ... SIGN UP NOW! 
Call Us Today: Certification Prep Courses: 
> Dreamweaver > A · 
> Online Gaming >Server+ 
>- Interactive Movi Making > Tech Trainer CTI+ 
>- Painting on the omputer >- CCNA 
> Private Tutoring WWW.CRPIC.ORG 

To Advertise in tlris directory, P/l'ase Call 1-800-722-1823 

HAVE YOU BEEN DIA NOSED WITH TYPE 2 DIABETES? 

NERI is seeking people diagn sed within the past 6 months to participate in a 
focus group discussion to de lop an educational web site for physicians on 

the tre ment of type 2 diabetes. 

The focus group will take a ut 90 minutes and will be held at our offices in 
Watertown Participants will be paid $25. 

IF YOU ARE INTERE TED, CALL HAROLD THURSTON, AT 
1-8 775-6374, EXT 514. 

by the National Institute of Diabetes 
live and Kidney Diseases 

Brookline Coach 
Taxi Alternative 

Servi11g qreater Bosto11 a11d Bero11d 
• 11-Passenger Luxury il''f . t .' 

Van with Cargo Space " 1' ' ~' 
• Travel Privately l •. 
• Competitive Rates 

to Logan 
• Transportation To All Functions 
• Radio Dispatched for Quick Service 
• Professional and Friendly Service 

Call for an appointment 

617-738-1700 
= 
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